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Introduction 

 
This bibliography covers research literature in support of the five standards for National Children’s 

Alliance accreditation of State CAC chapters. The search of the literature was conducted by the 

National Children’s Advocacy Center’s Digital Information Librarian in fall 2023 and was limited 

to empirical research and reports published 2000-2023.  The searches were completed by utilizing 

numerous research journals devoted to nonprofit research, three databases to the research 

literature, the Child Abuse Library Online, and Google Scholar. Annotations were written by the 

Digital Information Librarian. 

 

 

Organization 
 

The standards are listed separately with citations and annotations listed in date descending 

order.  A table of contents is provided for ease of location. Links are provided to all open 

access publications.  

 

Disclaimer 

Neither the National Children’s Alliance nor the National Children’s Advocacy Center claim that 

this bibliography is comprehensive.  It is meant to be a thorough representation of the relevant 

research literature in support of the standards for state chapter accreditation. 
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Bibliography of the Literature in Support of the Standards for NCA 

Accredited Chapter Members   
 

 

 

Organizational Capacity 

 

Abramson, A. J. (2023). Assessing the state of the US nonprofit sector: What indicators should 

 we use?. Nonprofit and Voluntary Sector Quarterly, 52(2), 544-559.  

DOI:10.1177/08997640221091534 

 

Alan J. Abramson is a professor and the Director of the Center on Nonprofits, Philanthropy, and 

Social Enterprise in the Schar School of Policy and Government at George Mason University. 

Abramson earned a PhD in political science from Yale University. In 2015-16, Abramson served 

as president of the Association for Research on Nonprofit Organizations and Voluntary Action 

(ARNOVA), the nation’s leading association for nonprofit researchers. 

 

In this research note Abramson first described some of the major existing measures of the nonprofit 

sector’s condition and their shortcomings. He identified seven key dimensions of the nonprofit 

sector that nonprofit stakeholders should monitor to assess the sector’s condition. Abramson 

described a concern about existing measures in which data were several months to years old by 

the time reported. Secondly, he pointed out that previous measures of the state of the nonprofit 

sector have focused largely on indicators identified by the researchers who developed these 

reports. In the current study, the author sought to identify indicators of interest to nonprofit sector 

leaders rather than those of interest to researchers and journalists.  

 

Responses were collected via one-on-one interviews, small group discussions, and large group 

discussions with senior staff at national nonprofits and foundations, state nonprofit associations, 

researchers affiliated with the Association for Research on Nonprofit Organizations and Voluntary  

Action (ARNOVA), and staff at the Chronicle of Philanthropy. Respondents identified the seven 

most important measures that they would like to have available concerning the health of the 

nonprofit sector. These measures were: number of financial resources in the nonprofit sector; 

aggregate level of human resources in the nonprofit sector; diversity of boards, staff and clients; 

nonprofit impact; amount of advocacy activity with clients; ethical and legal behavior of 

nonprofits; and enabling environments for nonprofit action. The next phase of the project was to 

identify timely, high-quality measures of these indicators that would not require significant 

funding to obtain. Abramson suggested the National Income and Product Accounts (NIPAs) and 

the Current Population Survey (CPS) as two data sources that can  provide timely and sustainable 

indicators of the state of the nonprofit sector. He also suggested that in order to take advantage of 

the timeliness of the data sources, information should be reported within an online brief format 
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rather than within a journal article. The report also provides current synopses of financial 

resources, human resources, diversity, and public trust measures.  

 

Finally, Abramson discussed further work needed. He asserted that although advances have been 

made in assessment of clusters or portfolios of nonprofits, the “inability to gauge the overall impact 

of the nonprofit sector is an important deficiency that handicaps efforts by nonprofit leaders and 

others to make the case for the importance of the overall nonprofit sector in our society” (p. 553). 

He also suggested that nonprofit researchers, government data officials, nonprofit leaders, and 

other nonprofit stakeholders should understand and reconcile definitional and other differences 

among various indicators. Furthermore, he suggested it would be especially helpful to understand 

the reasons behind trends in different measures as well as to identify corrective actions that might 

be taken to improve problematic measures. 

 

 

 

Sessler Bernstein, R., & Fredette, C. (2023). Decomposing the impact of leadership diversity 

among nonprofit organizations. Nonprofit and Voluntary Sector Quarterly, 0(0), 1-28. 

DOI:10.1177/089976402211451 

 

Ruth Sessler Bernstein is an Associate Professor of Nonprofit Management at Pepperdine 

University. Her publication and research interests focus on (1) diversity and inclusive interactions, 

and (2) nonprofit governance. Chris Fredette is Professor of management and strategy at the  

University of Windsor in Ontario. His scholarship includes numerous publications on nonprofit 

diversity and leadership.  

 

This research sought to examine the effect of leadership diversity on performance outcomes in 

nonprofits organizations. The authors composed a moderated-mediation model to examine direct 

and indirect interaction effects among nonprofit boards, board chairs, and chief executives. The 

model looked at gender and ethno-racial demography among these groups and five factors of board 

and organizational performance. The authors began with an explication of previous research and 

explained reasons the research has shown only proximal, but not distal effects. One explanation 

they posited was that the effect of board diversity improving board performance but not extending 

to gains in organizational performance outcomes, stems from assumptions about the 

interdependence among members of governing groups inclusive of Boards of Directors, Board 

Chairs, and Chief Executives. They also suggested that a second reason for often seeing  proximal, 

but not distal effects of compositional diversity is the assumption of equality in the influences of 

interdependent actors where it may not exist. Therefore, the authors theorized concerning the 

relationships among governing group diversity, board performance, and organizational 

performance. Their study set out to assume and test the interplay among the roles of Board, Board 

Chair, and CEO with hypotheses on effects of gender and ethno-racial demography and proximal 

and distal effects upon organizational performance.   

 

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/08997640221145119
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/08997640221145119
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The sample consisted of 737 U.S.-based charity organizations and was drawn from 26 subsectors 

of the nonprofit domain, with Human Services, Youth Development, and Arts, Culture, and  

Humanities reporting as the largest of these, representing approximately 21%, 11%,  and 9% of 

responding organizations, respectively.  

 

Gender of CEOs and Chairs was positively associated with only one mediator, Diversity and 

Inclusion Competence, while only CEO gender was associated with reducing negative 

organizational change. Additionally, racialized female CEO and Chairs were negatively associated 

with positive organizational change only. The modeling also found no predicted interactions 

between ethno-racial makeup of CEOs and Boards. The support for moderation between board 

performance and the board ethno-racial demography of the CEO, the Chairs, and the CEO–Chair 

interaction for Organizational Performance were partial and inconsistent. There were direct effects 

of board diversity upon board performance, but not upon organizational performance. However, 

“Board Chairs stand out as bridging both proximal and distal outcomes, both directly and through 

their interactions with Board diversity and CEO demography” (p. 20).  

 

Sessler Bernstein and Fredette argued that the data provide some evidence supporting the 

association of diversity and organizational performance, as well as diversity and board 

performance. Results showed these effects were direct rather than mediated, with interdependence 

among positions and roles demonstrated in the interactions among CEO, Chair, and Board 

diversity across the range of measures. They also asserted that the influence of diversity will vary 

by role or position, and that diversity will matter differently as a result.  

 

 

 

Altamimi, H., & Liu, Q. (2022). The nonprofit starvation cycle: Does overhead spending really 

impact program outcomes?. Nonprofit and Voluntary Sector Quarterly, 51(6), 1324-

1348. DOI:10.1177/08997640211057404 

 

Hala Altamimi is a doctoral candidate at the department of public management and policy,  

Andrew Young School of Policy Studies, Georgia State University. Her research focuses on  

result-oriented approaches to public and nonprofit management including sector performance  and 

efficiency measurement, program evaluation, and performance auditing. Qiaozhen Liu is a 

doctoral candidate at the department of public management and policy,  Andrew Young School of 

Policy Studies, Georgia State University. His research examines  the efficiency and sustainability 

of public and nonprofit organizations, with special interests in financial management, program 

outcomes, and decision making. 

 

The problem addressed is the nonprofit starvation cycle (Wing & Hager, 2004) that begins with 

donors’ unrealistic expectation that lower overhead is better, thus putting pressure on nonprofits 

to reduce overhead spending. Therefore, nonprofits often underreport overhead expenditures, 

further feeding donors’ skewed expectations. When these three forces meet, this creates a cycle 

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/08997640211057404
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/08997640211057404
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that can slowly but steadily starve nonprofits and erode their organizational infrastructure. 

Altamimi and Qiaozhen seek to offer a correction to the unrealistic expectations surrounding 

overhead costs and they argue for investing more in building sustainable nonprofit capacity. 

 

Some prior research has confirmed that lowering overhead increases financial vulnerability, 

misreporting of actual spending, and therefore feeds the starvation cycle. Other prior studies have 

argued that high overhead can be a symptom of agency problems that may create inefficiency and 

harm performance. The authors of the current study argued that neither view completely explains 

the nature of the relationship between overhead spending and program outcomes. They proposed 

that overhead spending has an ideal level between the two extremes of underfunding or 

overfunding overhead. They also posited that increased overhead spending can improve 

nonprofits’ program outcomes up to the optimal level, yet overhead spending beyond this point 

may have negative effects upon program outcomes.  

 

Longitudinal (2008-2018) data for the study analyses was drawn from an online survey that 

provided detailed financial, programmatic, and demographic information on U.S. arts and cultural 

nonprofits in 13 states and the District of Columbia. The data set was confirmed as reliable by 

previous studies. The effect of the overhead cost ratio on program outcomes was tested in three 

ways: total, paid, and free participation. Overhead cost ratio was calculated as the sum of 

administrative and fundraising expenses divided by the total expenses. Dollar values used to 

calculate financial-related variables were converted by the Consumer Price Index (CPI) to 2016 

dollars.  

 

Using regression analyses, the researchers found when overhead spending is less than 34.6% of 

total expenses, increases in the overhead cost ratio improve program outcomes. However, when 

the share of overhead spending is larger than 34.6%, the relationship is reversed, meaning that  

further spending on overhead worsens program outcomes. Further analyses indicated that when 

organizations spend somewhat   lower or higher than the optimal points, their program outcomes 

are not affected substantially. This may be because different nonprofits require different levels of 

overhead spending depending on their missions and nature of programs.  

 

Based on the findings, Altamimi and Qiaozhen argued that “the findings help reconcile debate 

about the appropriate level of overhead spending by providing a middle ground that considers the 

capacity-building needs of nonprofits and donors’ efficiency and accountability concerns” (p. 

1340). They contended overhead that is too low is unfavorable to outcomes because the nonprofit 

is deprived of resources needed for capacity building. Similarly, too much overhead is harmful to 

outcomes because it can cause inefficiency. Additionally, the findings supported results of 

previous studies suggesting that the starvation cycle’s main argument of underinvesting in 

overhead hurts nonprofit capacity and effectiveness. 
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Walters, J., & Wallis, D. (2021). Characteristics and organizational capacity of nonprofits in 

rural, persistently poor Southern counties in the United States. Journal of Public and 

Nonprofit Affairs, 7(3), 390-416. DOI:10.20899/jpna.7.3.390-416. 

 

Dr. Jayme Walters is an Assistant Professor and director of the Transforming Communities  

Institute in the Department of Social Work at Utah State University. Dr. Walters’ research  

specialization is nonprofits as mechanisms for improving the quality of life in rural  communities. 

Dorothy Wallis, LMSW is a Ph.D. student at the University of Tennessee College of Social Work. 

She has previous practice experience in nonprofit management. Her research specialization is in 

substance use and strengthening community interventions. 

 

The aim of this study was to focus on organizational capacity (OC) of nonprofits located in rural, 

persistently poor counties in the South region of the United States. The need for the study was 

based upon prior evidence suggesting rural nonprofits may be struggling with certain areas of 

organizational capacity, which hinder their ability to serve communities. They began with a review 

of the literature pertaining to the reasons for continued poverty in the rural South including 

increasing numbers of poor minorities who reside in the rural South, and the lower levels of 

educational attainment within these areas. Furthermore, research has shown distressed rural 

counties have fewer nonprofits and fewer organizations results in rural nonprofits serving larger 

geographic areas than their urban and suburban peers, resulting in increased expenses to deliver 

equivalent care. They noted that 14 out of 15 studies found that insufficient funding impacted the 

organizations’ missions, strategic planning, and program design, all impacting the ability to 

provide services to the community. 

 

In order to develop a better understanding of nonprofits that serve rural, persistently poor counties 

of the South, the authors examined data from 3,530 nonprofits in this area collected from 2016 990 

tax forms via the GuideStar by Candid (2019) dataset. To determine levels of OC, a QuestionPro 

survey was emailed to senior-level decision makers of nonprofits including executive directors or 

board presidents. 292 organizations completed all demographics and at least one area of the OC 

measurement. The survey included questions on organizational age, number of directors within 

the past ten years, organizational expenses, organizational revenue, total organizational assets, and 

total organizational donations. Questions were also included to determine organizational life stage 

and OC. 

 

Analysis of descriptive data showed that most organizations (66.1%) had less than $500,000 in 

assets while raising an average of $641,595.20 in contributions, gifts, and grants during 2016. The 

largest major categories of the organizations were human services (39.3%), education (15.4%), 

and health (13.3%). The average responding nonprofit was a human services organization, 

approximately 21 years old and in the maturity life stage. The organizations participating in the 

study had a range of one to eleven executive directors within the previous decade. The average 

total expenses per organization was $1,638,031. 

https://www.jpna.org/index.php/jpna/article/download/590/430
https://www.jpna.org/index.php/jpna/article/download/590/430
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To assess OC the researchers used the ABN/KLF instrument consisting  of 11 areas including 

board leadership, executive management leadership, external relations, financial systems and 

management, fund development, human resources, legal and compliance, program design and 

evaluation, strategy and planning, technology, and volunteers. Raw scores in each area were 

converted to percentages and presented in a table.  

 

Nonprofits in persistently poor, rural counties in the South had lower mean revenues, assets, and 

contributions in comparison to all U.S. nonprofits. Many of these counties have fewer than 10 

nonprofits, while these areas have higher needs related to higher rates of food insecurity and other 

challenges related to poverty.  Several strengths were found among the rural nonprofits, including 

the recruiting of leaders with diverse backgrounds who are active in their roles, communication 

and collaboration with stakeholders  occurring in various forms, presence of financial management 

systems,  strategic planning  being conducted, presence of  diversified fundraising strategies, and  

programming  planned according to community needs and evaluated in multiple ways. 

 

Five major areas of challenge were found. Board Leadership:  Few nonprofits in the sample had 

empirical data regarding the performance of board members. The authors asserted this could 

negatively impact other areas of OC. Executive Management: Within the sample there was an 

average of three executive directors over a ten-year period accompanied by little succession 

planning. Walters and Wallis argued that this may cause a high likelihood that capacity and 

programmatic challenges occur due to changes in leadership. Fund Development: The most 

significant challenges were related specifically to planning and developing fundraising plans and 

quality fundraising special events. This may result in reduced or inadequate funding needed to 

carry out their programs. Human Resources: Less than half of the agencies had been conducting 

performance reviews, and only 37% were providing regular professional development for staff and 

volunteers. However, previous research has suggested that   investing in employee development 

and learning may be a weakness across the range of nonprofits. Volunteers: This area produced 

the lowest scores among the sample. “Many nonprofits noted that while they were recognizing 

volunteers for their contributions of time and effort, most were struggling with identifying 

volunteer needs in the organization, recruiting volunteers, and assessing strengths and skills of 

volunteers” (p. 408).  

 

Limitations of the study included the selection method for the sample as well as generalizability 

related to the low response level. However, they asserted that the results provide a basis for future 

research focusing on the strengths and weaknesses of rural nonprofits found in this study. 
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Mason, D. P. (2020). Diversity and inclusion practices in nonprofit associations: A resource-

dependent and institutional analysis. Journal of Public and Nonprofit Affairs, 6(1), 22-43. 

DOI:10.20899/jpna.6.1.22-43 

 

Dyana Mason is an Assistant Professor in the School of Planning, Public Policy, and  Management 

at the University of Oregon. Her research interests include governance and management of 

nonprofit organizations, and the role of nonprofits in policymaking processes—from policy 

formulation to implementation. 

 

The premise for the research was that although the benefits and challenges of diversity and 

inclusion (D&I) practices are well known, there has been little examination of the extent to which 

nonprofit associations engage in D&I efforts. This study explored the institutional and resource-

based challenges associations face when seeking to implement D&I practices within their 

organizations and throughout professional fields and trades. 

 

The literature review described previous findings concerning D&I programs, as well as gaps in the 

literature. Most of the previous literature has focused on diversity of board members and this 

relationship with board outcomes. The focus for this study was to measure D&I practices within 

nonprofit associations and within nonprofit organizations. The study consisted of a national survey 

of executives of nonprofit associations from January to March 2018. The population for the survey 

was all registered 501(c)(6) membership associations and 501(c)(3) professional and trade 

associations as determined by the National Taxonomy for Exempt Entity (NTEE). There were 152 

completed surveys. Fifty-two percent of respondents in the study were executive directors or CEOs 

of their association. The next largest group of respondents indicated that they were “other 

directors.” One respondent indicated they were a D&I manager or director. In order to identify key 

themes and practices data were also collected via focus groups with association executives  

 

Approximately 49% of respondents indicated they engage in D&I practices in both their 

organization and their field. Additionally, most respondents indicated race and/or gender as the 

most important dimension. More than half of responding organizations reported supporting 

employee participation in professional associations targeting diverse groups such as women’s 

professional associations, while only 5% reported tracking the diversity of employees receiving 

promotions. The next set of data examined considered institutional and resource-based obstacles 

to D&I. First, a positive and significant relationship was found indicating the more diverse an 

association is, the more likely that association is to engage in specific D&I practices. Interestingly, 

results also indicated that the associations engage in those activities despite facing resource-based 

and institutional constraints. Furthermore, the more diverse an association reported to be, the more 

likely it was to engage in efforts to link diversity to strategy. Among institutional constraints, there 

was clear evidence that leaders either promoted or constrained D&I practices, especially when it 

involved recruiting and selecting a diverse workforce, monitoring effectiveness, and work-life 

flexibility. 

https://www.jpna.org/index.php/jpna/article/download/325/311
https://www.jpna.org/index.php/jpna/article/download/325/311
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Results were mixed and unclear regarding the relationship between the organizations’ revenues 

and its participation in D&I practices. Additionally, “resource-based variables outside of revenues 

neither constrained nor facilitated associations engaging in specific (D&I) activities” (p. 38). 

Furthermore, regarding institutional constraints, findings suggested that associations overcame 

institutional barriers to engage in D&I practices in their fields. An example of this was conducting 

several DEI practices despite resistant leadership and member or volunteer opposition. 

 

Mason suggested that although results were mixed, the role of leadership in associations was found 

to be crucial to either providing a barrier to or supporting D&I practices. Furthermore, within their 

fields, associations were found to be more likely to engage in some D&I practices despite facing 

perceived opposition from their members, leaders, and volunteers. It was also suggested that 

overcoming discomfort or opposition to these issues may affect decisions to assign scarce 

resources to the work of becoming more diverse and inclusive.  

 

 

 

Lu, J., Lin, W., & Wang, Q. (2019). Does a more diversified revenue structure lead to greater 

 financial capacity and less vulnerability in nonprofit organizations? A bibliometric and 

 meta-analysis. VOLUNTAS: International Journal of Voluntary and Nonprofit 

 Organizations, 30, 593-609. DOI:10.1007/s11266-019-00093-9 

 

Jiahuan Lu is Associate Professor in the School of Public Affairs and Administration, Rutgers 

University-Newark. His research areas include government contracting, nonprofit management, 

and nonprofit-governance relations. Weiwei Lin is Assistant Professor in the School of Public 

Affairs and Administration, Rutgers University-Newark. Her research areas are performance 

management, public management and leadership. Qiushi Wang is Associate Professor in the 

School of Government and Center for Chinese Public Administration Research, Sun Yat-sen 

University. His areas of research include municipal bonds and debt policy, government accounting, 

and nonprofit finance. 

 

This research explored how and to what extent revenue diversification and concentration strategies 

affect financial performance in nonprofit organizations. The authors conducted a meta-analysis of 

258 effect sizes from 23 previous studies. Review of the major theories concerning revenue 

diversification and revenue concentration as applicable to nonprofit organizations was provided, 

including Resource Dependence Theory which explains how organizations are constrained by the 

funding environment due to their resource needs and interdependence between themselves and 

others. Furthermore, the underlying rationale for the revenue diversification strategy (Tuckman 

and Chang, 1991), is that a nonprofit is more vulnerable to revenue downturns if its revenue 

sources are limited rather than diverse.  
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A bibliometric analysis and meta-analysis of the previous literature on this subject was conducted. 

These procedures resulted in 258 effect sizes, with 76 effect sizes on the diversification–

vulnerability relationship and 182 effect sizes on the diversification–capacity relationship. Effects 

were classified as positive, null, or negative.  

 

Based on previous studies, the researchers included moderators in the analyses of effects. Year 

duration was included to determine if the effect of diversification on vulnerability or capacity 

differs by the length of time under study. Also included was the moderating effect of controlling 

for policy field. The inclusion of this moderator was due to previous studies showing the degree 

to which a nonprofit diversifies its revenue mix is closely associated with the nature of  its mission. 

 

Four major findings resulted from the analyses. First, revenue diversification overall had no 

significant association with financial vulnerability, but it did have a small negative association 

with financial capacity. The second finding was the length of year under study did moderate the 

effect of revenue diversification on financial capacity. In other words, the longer the time period 

under study, the smaller the effect found. Third, the more revenue sources used in revenue 

diversification calculation, the more accurate the measurement. Lastly, controlling for policy field 

and size did make a difference in the effects found in previous studies.  

 

The researchers assert that the findings indicate the “benefits of revenue diversification suggested 

in the literature might be overstated” (p. 605). Furthermore, consistent with some previous studies 

they found revenue diversification slightly damages financial capacity. 

 

 

 

Mitchell, G. E., & Calabrese, T. D. (2019). Proverbs of nonprofit financial management. The 

  American Review of Public Administration, 49(6), 649-661.  

 DOI:10.1177/0275074018770458 

 

George E. Mitchell is an associate professor at the Marxe School of Public and International 

Affairs at Baruch College. His research examines topics in NGO and nonprofit management, 

leadership, and strategy. Thad D. Calabrese teaches and researches in the field of public and 

nonprofit financial management. He is especially interested in the areas of employee benefits, the 

financial implications of collaborative governance and contracting. 

 

The intention of this publication was to critically examine what the authors referred to as four well-

known “proverbs” of nonprofit financial management—minimize overhead, diversify revenues, 

be lean, and avoid debt. The authors examined the research regarding the four “proverbs” and state 

that nonprofit management research itself has increasingly challenged the field’s own conventional 

wisdoms and found them problematic. 
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Minimizing overhead- Mitchell and Calabrese contended that while this proverb on nonprofit 

financial management is probably the most ingrained, “overhead minimization introduces many 

unintended negative consequences and may perversely incentivize managers to sacrifice outcomes 

for low overhead because overhead is observed but outcomes are not” (Mitchell, 2016). They 

explained that overhead has been socially constructed as an indicator of nonprofit worthiness, 

therefore donors reduce donations to nonprofits with higher overhead. Subsequently, this 

downward spiraling of overhead rates throughout the sector has contributed to a “nonprofit 

starvation cycle” cited in the literature. In fact, quoting numerous studies, the authors noted that 

low overhead reduces effectiveness. Furthermore, additional research has also associated overhead 

minimization with fundraising inefficiency. 

 

Revenue diversification- The authors suggested that while previous research has confirmed many 

of the benefits of revenue diversification, it has also shown that the impact on overall financial 

health has been less conclusive and subject to contingencies that mediate and may even reverse 

the positive effects of diversification. Some research has also shown that the benefits of revenue 

diversification “may also be counterbalanced by the increased transaction costs associated with 

managing a greater number of revenue streams” (p. 653). Additionally, they asserted that 

diversifying into private donations may increase financial volatility and may reduce expected 

revenue when it is substituted for earned income. Lastly, Mitchell and Calabrese state that “revenue 

concentration—not diversification—has been consistently associated with superior financial 

growth” (p. 653). 

 

Be lean- The authors noted that nonprofits often face pressure to immediately spend surplus 

revenues on current programs, rather than risk charges of “excessive” reserve accumulation. They 

pointed out however, that the benefits of strategic reserve accumulation can be significant. 

Reserves can support program development and capital purchases and help organizations meet 

revenue gaps. Yet, despite the benefits of accumulating reserves, many nonprofits operate with no 

reserves. Barriers to reserve accumulation include the issue that many government contracts do 

not permit nonprofits to generate profits, and delayed contracts do not reimburse nonprofits for the 

cash flow costs associated with the contract itself. Also, nonprofit managers are sometimes advised 

that reserve accumulation may be “construed as indicative of commercial intent on the part of a 

nonprofit” (Tuckman & Chang, 1992). Therefore, they are under pressure to create the appearance 

of high current program spending and low reserves in order to signal propriety and trustworthiness.  

 

Debt avoidance- The authors observed that similar to overhead and reserve accumulation, debt 

service has represented another diversion of resources away from current programs that can 

undermine a nonprofit’s reputation and trustworthiness. Nonprofits try to maintain a low liability 

to asset ratio because it helps donors understand whether donations are used to service debt rather 

than going straight to programs. Hence, nonprofits are pressured to fund current programs with 

current contributions while borrowing very little. Mitchell and Calabrese argued that debt has 
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many advantages for nonprofits. For example, it can support programmatic expansion, which may 

attract additional revenues from expanded programs or newly attracted donors. Debt may also fund 

new programs, support existing programs, save cash for other purposes, or secure capital for 

organizational growth. They argued that short-term borrowing can inexpensively and efficiently 

link periods of time when there are cash flow mismatches between when services are provided and 

when payment from the government is received. 

 

Having reviewed these proverbs of nonprofit management Mitchell and Calabrese asserted that 

maintaining trustworthiness with donors remains a principal emphasis of management and 

accountability. The also contended that these traditional proverbs are a “reasonable response to the 

problems of (a) constraining self-interested profit-seeking, when altruism cannot be trusted and 

(b) encouraging thrift, when efficiency is not effectively incentivized, given that (c) nonprofit 

outcomes are unobservable” (p. 656). However, they argued that the proverbs are not an effective 

response to the problem of maximizing the production of organizational outcomes. Instead, the 

proverbs are cohesive with a specific conception of the nonprofit entity—the “standard theory,” 

which articulates a paradigm for nonprofit management that emphasizes the demonstration of 

organizational “trustworthiness” under an assumption of outcome unobservability. They asserted 

that this paradigm of surveillance and management produces numerous negative unintended 

consequences that divert attention from, and may even inhibit, the efficient attainment of program 

outcomes. Lastly, they suggested nonprofit practitioners should reflect on their assumptions and 

practices and discuss with their stakeholders whether or to what extent adherence to managerial 

proverbs may constrain their organizations’ abilities to efficiently achieve meaningful outcomes.  

 

The authors declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. The authors received no financial support for the research, 

authorship, and/or publication of this article. 
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This research provides an empirical exploration of what happens when a nonprofit organization is 

highly dependent on a single source of funding.  In order to address the main research question—

how is accountability constructed and enacted within boards of nonprofit organizations that are 

very highly dependent on a single, public funder?—the researchers conducted a longitudinal case 

study of one nonprofit organization in the United Kingdom that is highly dependent on a single 

funder to examine how accountability is constructed and enacted, with a focus on the board. 

 

Data were collected over a 16-month period from late 2011 to early 2013 through observation of 

14 meetings including six board meetings and other committee meetings; eleven interviews with 

joint CEO’s, the chair, committee members, independent directors, and staff members; and 

collection of 39 key documents including board agendas, board meeting minutes, committee 

reports and minutes, and balanced scorecards. The interviews and observations worked together 

to focus the researchers’ attention on key accountability issues.  

 

Findings revealed a number of interrelated processes concerning accountability that occurred 

during the period of research. First, the very high level of financial dependence on one main funder 

meant that the board had to spend a great deal of time enacting upward, instrumental accountability 

to the funder. This triggered certain accountability tensions within the organization. To try to 

manage these tensions, board members, led by the chair, sought to construct a broader sense of 

lateral and downward accountability. Although it seemed initially that all board members were 

constructing a similar form of accountability to “the sports,” closer observation suggested that 

different groups of board members were constructing this in subtly divergent ways. This, in turn, 

created further accountability tensions. The board also sought to enact these more expressive forms 

of accountability, alongside the upward, instrumental accountability they clearly enacted to the 

main funder. However, there were a number of issues that hampered, or subverted, their attempts 

to do so. Fundamentally, this left the board continually constructing, but struggling to enact, a 

broader sense of accountability. 

 

The authors described four main implications from the study. First, the findings provide empirical 

support for theoretical accounts that stress multiple types of accountability (e.g., Christensen & 

Ebrahim, 2006; Ebrahim, 2003; Edwards & Hulme, 1996; Kearns, 1994; Knutsen & Brower, 

2010).  Second, the findings show how processes of constructing accountability can differ subtly 

and how people can “use” different constructions of accountability. It is further suggested that 

while these particular findings lend basic support to Knutsen and Brower’s typology of expressive 

accountability—to (a) the community, (b) organizational mission and (c) patrons—they suggest 

that, in practice, the second and third types are more specific “forms” of the first. The third main 

implication concerned the challenges involved in enacting expressive accountability. The findings 

indicate that board members can enact upward accountability in a more intangible, processual way 

by “involving the funder” as a kind of “absent-but-crucial” participant in board discussions and 
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decision-making processes by anticipating what the funder would want or allow. Second, when 

board members sought to enact downward accountability they exacerbated the tension between 

the different forms of downward and lateral accountability that different groups of board members 

constructed. The fourth main implication concerns the multitheoretical nature of nonprofit 

governance. In examining how board members constructed and sought to enact accountability, the 

analysis focused on the microprocesses of interaction within board meetings. This revealed that 

accountability was constructed and enacted through (a) board members questioning and 

challenging the CEOs, (b) board members (especially the independents) supporting and advising 

the CEOs, and (c) board members and the CEOs collectively discussing issues and exchanging 

expert opinions. 

 

The author(s) declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. The author(s) received no financial support for the research, 

authorship, and/or publication of this article. 
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This research explores the dynamics of diversity and inclusion in the context of boards of directors 

in the nonprofit sector. The research combined qualitative and quantitative measures to explore 

social microprocesses of inclusion in diverse governing groups.  

 

The qualitative component of the research involved semistructured interviews with key informants 

in the nonprofit sector. Using snowball sampling, 18 respondents were included based primarily 

on their long-standing leadership and experience with boards of directors in the nonprofit sector. 

Questions focused on the informant’s personal experiences as a board member as well as their 

efforts to increase the participation of other diverse board members. 

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/0899764015599456
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/0899764015599456
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Functional inclusion emerged as goal-driven and purposeful inclusion of individuals identified 

from diverse or traditionally marginalized communities. Functional inclusion at the level of the 

board was described as inherently embedded in stakeholder views and was characterized by greater 

representation of diverse communities and deliberate efforts to modify the composition of the 

board through member selection. Functional inclusion, according to informants, supports a 

conscious and purposeful inclusion of people from diverse and traditionally marginalized 

communities for the benefit of the constituents served by the organization. Based on the thematic 

analysis of the interview transcripts, the authors came to define social inclusion as embeddedness 

in the social context and fabric of the board of directors based on relational bonds. Another theme 

from the interviews was that a strong and welcoming organizational culture was depicted as one 

way of increasing feelings of inclusion, thereby reducing detachment and turnover. A third theme 

revealed was that diversity brings growth and energy. 

 

The authors conducted a survey of the Canadian nonprofit sector. 825 organizations were 

contacted based on their association with Imagine Canada; slightly more than 28% of the 

organizations responded by having a chief executive officer (CEO), executive director, or board 

chairperson (depending on organization structure) complete a lengthy questionnaire. This yielded 

a final sample of 234 organizations.   Respondents were asked to provide information about the 

current demographic composition of their board. The boards’ orientation to functional and social 

inclusion was also measured. Variables and measures included diversity (the ethno-cultural 

composition of the boards of directors, more specifically, the range of diversity reflected on the 

board based on ethnic origin and visible minority status), functional and social exchange, board-

level outcomes, board effectiveness, board cohesion, and board commitment. 

 

Findings reflected the continued challenges of diversity, where the impact of increasing diversity 

on board performance and viability is largely contingent on the boards’ commitment to inclusion. 

Unlike previous research that has illustrated that the risk of performance decline and destructive 

conflict tend to increase in association with diversity (Jehn et al., 1999), findings of this study 

indicated that bringing inclusion into the foreground can be an important mechanism in reshaping 

the diversity–performance relationship within nonprofit boards of directors. Findings also 

indicated that that neither functional nor social approaches to inclusion alone are sufficient to allow 

governing groups to be truly inclusive. Boards need to consider diversity in terms of inclusion, 

with potential to influence the group in its entirety, not only transforming composition but also 

transforming cultural and structural parameters. Survey respondents shared an acute concern for 

the performance of the board and its mission but tempered this with how they contributed to 

shaping these activities. Blending functional and social approaches to inclusion is essential to 

achieving more transformative inclusion. 
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The researchers caution against instrumental motivations, wherein adding diversity is purposeful 

and deliberately undertaken for the explicit benefit of the organization. They explain that   without 

a structural and cultural infrastructure to support greater inclusion, organizations put at risk all of 

the benefits the organization sought to gain from greater diversity in the first place. The authors 

conclude by suggesting that significant opportunities for meaningful change by shifting focus from 

diversity to inclusion, not just in the boardroom but well beyond by restoring balance in the 

conversation of diversity and inclusion away from an overreliance on social inclusion and 

processes such as team building and cross-cultural training to also formally embed inclusion in the 

work plans and ongoing practices of the board. 

 

The author(s) declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. The author(s) received no financial support for the research, 

authorship, and/or publication of this article.  
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This study examines how nonprofits’ external environments and organizational characteristics 

explain their likelihood of having written policies for good governance. In existing nonprofit 

literature, the term governance generally refers to the operations of boards of directors, and 

scholars agree on the centrality and fundamentality of board governance in nonprofit 

accountability (Stone and Ostrower, 2007). One of the most significant developments that has 

influenced nonprofit governance in the United States is the passage of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act 

(SOX) in 2002. Although SOX requirements were for publicly traded companies, The Panel on 

the Nonprofit Sector has also issued guidelines for all nonprofit organizations that encourage them 

to adopt written policies for good governance from the SOX, including conflict of interest, 

document retention, and whistleblower protection. Good governance standards as written policies 

have important implications in nonprofit management, including: written rules shape 

organizational dynamics, the awareness of written policies on ethical behavior affects members’ 

conduct, and written policies have a visibility and durability that make them distinctive elements 

of organizational governance.  This study focused on a set of policies for good governance in SOX, 

including whistleblower protection policies, conflict of interest policies, document destruction 

policies, and processes for determining the compensation of organizations’ top management 

officials.  
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The methodology utilized was examination of the 2010 Statistics of Income Sample (SOI) data, 

which include detailed financial information for a random sample of organizations that file IRS 

Form 990 or 990 EZ. The focus was limited to 501(c)(3) public charities that filed Form 990 for 

the 2010 tax year. These organizations account for the vast majority (95.21 percent) of the 

nonprofit organizations that filed Form 990 in that year.  The study tested how a nonprofit’s 

external environment and organizational characteristics predict the organization’s likelihood of 

adopting good governance policies. The measures of a nonprofit organization’s external 

environment, including state regulations regarding annual reporting and registration, funding from 

government grants, and metropolitan status.  The measures of organizational characteristics, 

included the organization’s governance structure, activity, size, and age. The four areas of good 

governance tested in the study are (1) whether an organization has a whistleblower protection 

policy; (2) whether it has two conflict of interest policies: the annual disclosure of covered persons 

policy and the regular monitoring and enforcement of conflicts of interest policy; (3) whether it 

has a document retention and destruction policy; and (4) whether it has an independent committee 

for CEO compensation. 

 

The results indicate that the strongest and most consistent predictor of the adoption of the five 

good governance standards is organizational size. Organizations with more than a hundred paid 

employees are 3 to 10 percentage points more likely to adopt all five policies than organizations 

with fewer than a hundred employees. Findings also indicated that when an organization’s revenue 

increases by 1 percent, it is 5.6 percentage points more likely to adopt whistleblower protection 

policies, 4 percentage points more likely to adopt an annual disclosure of covered persons policy, 

4.3 percentage points more likely to regularly monitor and enforce conflicts of interest, 4.7 

percentage points more likely to have a document destruction policy, and 4.4 percentage points 

more likely to have a CEO compensation policy.  Results also showed that organizations with 

elected boards are more likely to have policies for whistleblower protection and conflicts of 

interests, but less likely to involve an independent committee in the review and approval of CEO 

compensation than are organizations with other forms of governing boards.  Also indicated was 

that organizations located in metropolitan areas are more likely to have policies for whistleblower 

protection, annual disclosure of covered persons, regular monitoring, and CEO compensation. 

 

The results of this study suggest that organizational governance structure is related to such 

mechanisms as protecting whistleblowers, preventing conflicts of interests, and establishing 

compensation processes for CEOs.  The researcher stated that most notably, the results of the study 

show that an organization’s size, as measured by its human and financial resources, is positively 

associated with the adoption of all five accountability policies. Financial resources, in particular, 

predict an organization’s adoption of accountability policies in all of the areas examined.  Lee also 

posited that the negative association between having an elected board and having an independent 

committee for CEO compensation may suggest that board members view the creation of a separate 
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independent committee as unnecessary because they, having been elected by the members, believe 

that they can make compensation decisions fairly without establishing a separate committee. 

 

Lee suggested that the results of the study suggest that the differences in organizational capacity 

to develop and implement good governance policies attribute to the gap in accountability policies. 

She further suggested that the results imply that nonprofit management education and training 

programs should incorporate good governance policies and best practices in their curriculum to 

promote improved understanding of such policies among current and prospective nonprofit staff 

and board members. 

 

The researcher declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. 
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The authors begin by noting that several challenges to nonprofit governance during difficult 

economic times have been demonstrated in the research literature. Among these challenges are: 1) 

executive directors of nonprofit agencies continue to deal with disengaged boards, boards that are 

burnt out and unenthusiastic, feuding board members seeking power and control, and overly 

compliant boards offering little or no direction to the agency, and 2) a major source of problems 

in nonprofit agencies is the conflicting conception of the division of labor between the board of 

directors and the executive director. Marx and Davis describe three models to help address the 

question, “When staff members are hired, who does what? (p. 41)”. 

 

In the “hierarchical” model of nonprofit governance (also called the “traditional” model, Carver 

& Carver, 1997), the board of directors defines the purpose of the agency in terms of its mission, 

vision, and values, and sets policy parameters for achieving this purpose. It is then the 

responsibility of the executive director to execute policy around key functional areas (fundraising, 

program development, staff development, etc.).  Often within this model there is little formal 

http://scholars.unh.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1001&context=socwork_facpub
http://scholars.unh.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1001&context=socwork_facpub
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evaluation of organizational outcomes except in the area of finances. The second model is the 

“policy governance” model (Carver & Carver, 1997). In this model, the board establishes and 

regularly reviews the purpose of the agency in terms of agency mission, vision, and values; it then 

holds the executive director accountable for achieving organizational outcomes in a legal, ethical, 

and prudent manner through a rigorous evaluation processes. A third model is the “partnership” 

model (Linnel, Radosevich, & Spack, 2002). Marx and Davis describe this model as one in which 

board of directors and executive director (and the rest of the staff) collaborate closely on both 

policy and operational management. There is no role or function for which either board or staff is 

exclusively responsible. All participate in establishing and reviewing the agency purpose (mission, 

vision, values). Everyone is held accountable for agency outcomes.  Since there is no clearly, 

commonly accepted model of nonprofit governance, the authors sought to address the dilemma by 

documenting what nonprofit boards of directors and executive directors normally do in practice 

“in the real world” (p. 42). 

 

The method for collecting this data was a self-administered questionnaire adapted from that used 

in the 2007 BoardSource survey, to obtain information from nonprofit executive directors in the 

study.  During February and March 2009, a total of 114 executive directors representing a wide 

range of nonprofit fields and disciplines, completed the online survey.  The questionnaire consisted 

of six sections: general information, board composition, board development, board structures, 

board performance, and oversight policies and practices. 

 

More than half of the executive directors surveyed indicated that evaluations of board performance 

are conducted. Nearly a quarter of participants stated that board performance is evaluated “every 

2–3 years.” This was the most common time frame for those that do some sort of formal evaluation 

of board performance. However, almost half of respondents stated that they “never” conduct a 

formal, written evaluation of board performance.  The executive directors surveyed indicated that 

on average 9.26 formal board meetings are held annually, each lasting approximately two hours in 

length. Respondents stated that at any given board meeting an average of 78.9% of board members 

are in attendance. Executive directors indicated that the structure of their respective boards 

includes a variety of sub-committees created for specific tasks and responsibilities. Findings also 

indicated that executive directors feel they are more involved in specific board tasks than board 

members, but generally most tasks are close to being equally shared. Half of the executive directors 

surveyed stated that every board member at their respective organization makes a personal 

financial contribution, while only approximately 7% of executive directors stated that none of their 

board members contribute financially 

 

The results of this survey of executive directors of nonprofit agencies indicates that about two-

thirds of nonprofits represented in this survey define their roles and responsibilities only 

“occasionally.”   The authors posit that this infrequency of role/responsibility clarification and self-

evaluation by nonprofit boards may contribute to the previously described problems between 
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executive directors and nonprofit boards.  They also state that a source of role confusion stems 

from the fact that 50% of executive directors in this study set the agenda for board meetings 

entirely by themselves. Thus, it appears that executive directors are relied upon heavily by their 

boards for direction at least on a month-to-month basis at board meetings. However, the study’s 

findings suggest that nonprofit organizations in this survey exhibited a shared responsibility on the 

part of the board and executive director for major governance responsibilities. Therefore, those in 

the study appeared most closely associated with the previously described “partnership” model of 

nonprofit governance. Although fundraising and the monitoring of organizational performance 

outcomes were also shared, nonprofit boards of directors in this sample tended to rely more on the 

executive director in carrying out these responsibilities. 

 

Marx and Davis suggest four implications from the study results. First, they recommend that yearly 

reviews be conducted of the way a given nonprofit agency wishes to distribute roles and 

responsibilities among board members and the executive director. They also recommend that role 

clarification should be included as part of the orientation and job descriptions for new board 

members each year. The second recommendation is that the chair of board subcommittees do a 

yearly review of “board versus staff” roles and responsibilities for their respective committees. 

Third, they recommend that if fundraising is to truly be a shared responsibility between the board 

and executive director and not primarily delegated to the executive director, then board members 

should be trained regarding the solicitation of perspective individual donors. Lastly, Marx and 

Davis recommend that due to the relatively heavy responsibility on executive directors for 

fundraising in this study, social work graduate education should consider requiring its macro/social 

administration students to take a course in nonprofit organizational development that includes 

significant content on fundraising 

 

The researcher declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. 
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and racial differences in individual work experiences and career trajectories, as well as on the 

effects of diversity on innovation and performance, including boards of directors.  

 

This article examines how the diversity of board resources and the number of women on boards 

affect firms’ corporate social responsibility (CSR) ratings, and then, how CSR influences corporate 

reputation. The researchers begin by examining previous literature that provides the basis for the 

study. The authors cite studies demonstrating that having more women on boards enhances firms’ 

reputations. They also cite studies that have demonstrated a broad range of benefits associated with 

corporations’ positive reputations. Lastly, they cite studies that have identified a wide range of 

factors that contribute to a positive reputation.  They make the following assumption based on 

prior research: “With the increased public scrutiny around boards and corporate governance, one 

expects board composition to affect corporate reputation, especially when it comes to 

characteristics such as the diversity of board resources and board gender composition” (p. 207). 

Five hypotheses were developed based upon the extant literature: 1) CSR strength ratings are 

positively associated with corporate reputation, 2) Diversity of director resources is positively 

associated with CSR strength ratings, 3) The number of women board members is positively 

associated with CSR strength ratings, 4) CSR strength ratings mediate the relationship between 

the diversity of board resources and corporate reputation, and 5) CSR strength ratings mediate the 

relationship between the number of women board members and corporate reputation. 

 

Data for the dependent variable (corporate reputation) in the study were obtained from the Fortune 

2009 World’s Most Admired Companies List based on a survey published in March 2009 which 

covers 64 industries.  The study sample was drawn from the health care industry. The mediator 

variables (institutional strength and technical strength) were obtained from the Kinder, Lydenberg, 

Domini (KLD) social ratings database. The two independent variables in the model were the 

diversity of director resources and the number of women on the board. Analyses of the data were 

conducted by first determining the relationship between the independent variables and the 

mediator variable (CSR ratings). Second, the relationship between the independent variables and 

the dependent variable (overall corporate reputation) was assessed. 

 

Hypothesis one, CSR strength ratings are positively associated with corporate reputation, was 

supported. Hypothesis two, diversity of director resources is positively associated with CSR 

strength ratings, was not supported. Hypothesis three, the number of women board members is 

positively associated with CSR strength ratings, was supported. Hypothesis four, CSR strength 

ratings mediate the relationship between the diversity of board resources and corporate reputation, 

was not supported. The final hypothesis, CSR strength ratings mediate the relationship between 

the number of women board members and corporate reputation, was supported. 

 

The researchers suggest both theoretical and managerial implications from these results. For 

theoretical consideration, they suggest that these results extend previous theory by demonstrating 
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that the number of women on the board has a positive relationship with the strength ratings for 

CSR. They also suggest that the results confirm the positive impact of KLD strength ratings for 

corporate responsibility on overall reputation. They suggest that another contribution to theory is   

the finding that institutional strength and technical strength mediate the impact of women on the 

board on overall corporate reputation.  The researchers divide the applied implications into those 

for boards and those for investors. They assert that for boards, the “positive impact of gender 

diversification is significant as having more female directors can enhance critical board processes 

including analysis and decision making” (p. 217). For investors, they suggest that this research 

provides an additional tool when assessing potential investments. This would come about due to 

board changes that may provide important signals to investors indicating the potential for improved 

reputation and financial performance. 

 

Limitations of the study were twofold.  The study sample was composed of large firms from the 

healthcare industry.  The authors suggest future studies should include additional industries, as 

well as smaller sized firms.  Lastly, they suggest that future research should examine how board 

processes change as the number of women increases. 

 

The researchers declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article.  
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Bryson begins with a brief review of the types of entities successfully use strategic planning as 

well as the derived benefits.  Among the types of entities listed as successful users are Nonprofit 

organizations providing public services. Benefits listed included promotion of strategic thinking, 

acting, and learning, improved decision making, enhanced organizational effectiveness, 

responsiveness, and resilience, improved organizational legitimacy, and   direct benefits for the 

people involved. 

 

Next, Bryson reviews definitions, functions, and approaches to strategic planning and 

management. He defines strategic planning as a “deliberative, disciplined effort to produce 

fundamental decisions and actions that shape and guide what an organization (or other entity) is 
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(its identity), what it does (its strategies and actions), and why it does it (mandates, mission, goals, 

and the creation of public value)” (p. S257). He distinguishes between planning and 

implementation, asserting that strategic planning, frame setting and guidance for subsequent 

decision making are prevalent, while in implementation, the focus is on sustained action within 

the constraints of mandates, mission, goals, and strategies, while being open to new learning that 

may affect the framework for action. He further posits that the functions served by strategic 

planning and implementation are complementary. Strategic planning involves reasonably 

deliberative and disciplined work around clarifying organizational purposes and the requirements 

and likely strategies for success. He states that although several distinctive approaches to strategic 

planning and implementation have been developed, there is no one-size-fits-all approach. 

 

In the next section, the author provides some reasons behind why strategic planning has become 

standard practice. Historically, until the 1980’s it was used almost exclusively in the private sector. 

During the 1980s, “a time of resource shortages and rising citizen activism, strategic planning 

helped senior managers make substantively, procedurally, politically, and administratively rational 

decisions” (p. S258). Municipal governments began to incorporate strategic planning with great 

success. These successes at the municipal level, as well as the desire to appear more “business-

like,” helped spur the use of strategic planning by nonprofit organizations, states, and the federal 

government. Bryson notes that a significant reason that strategic planning has become so prevalent 

is that numerous studies indicate that it works, and that it does so in a variety of situations. 

 

In the next section, Bryson discusses strategic planning as practice, rather than just as theory. He 

sees the need for it to be widely understood as a managerial practice or set of practices— instead 

of a means to producing objects called “strategic plans” that somehow are meant to implement 

themselves. He discusses practice theory and its implications for putting plans into practice. He 

emphasizes that in the future the focus should be upon strategic planning as a practice, or set of 

interrelated practices, and not as an entity abstracted far from practice. 

 

In the following section, Bryson puts forth several predictions about the future of strategic planning 

practice and research. From his view at the time of the writing (2010), he asserts that the need for  

strategic thinking, acting, and learning will increase throughout the decade to follow. He also states 

that although they may be called by other names, approaches or designs for strategic planning will 

continue to be generated. Related to this, he states that there will be pressure “for more inclusive 

approaches, both for intra- and interorganizational change efforts, along with greater knowledge 

of effective practices for doing so” (p. S261), and that subsequently, there will be need for the use 

of methods that integrate analysis and synthesis into strategic planning processes. Furthermore, 

Bryson indicates that as strategic planning becomes more integrated with other elements of 

strategic management, major attention will be focused on highlighting and resolving issues of 

alignment so that coherent, consistent, persuasive, and effective patterns are established across 

mission, policies, budgets, strategies, competencies, actions, and results. Lastly, he posits that a 
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next phase for strategic planning and strategic management will be incorporating more directly 

ideas and practices for fostering organizational learning and knowledge management. 

 

Conclusions drawn by the author include the belief that academics are increasingly providing more 

useful guidance for improving strategic planning practice, due in large part to their taking practice 

seriously as a topic for research and in developing methods for learning from vicarious experience. 

He further concludes that professional public affairs education also has an important role to play. 

Lastly, he affirms that an increased focus on the actual practice of strategic planning will help 

improve the field, particularly as academic knowledge affects issues of how to learn from and 

improve practice.  

 

The researchers declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. 

 

 

 

Greenlee, J., Fischer, M., Gordon, T., & Keating, E. (2007). An investigation of fraud in 

nonprofit organizations: Occurrences and deterrents. Nonprofit and Voluntary Sector 

Quarterly, 36(4), 676-694. DOI:10.1177/0899764007300407 

 

Janet Greenlee, PhD, who earned the doctoral degree in accounting at the University of Kentucky, 

is Professor Emeritus at the University of Dayton. Her research interests include the influence of 

accounting and other information on decisions in the nongovernmental and nonprofit sectors. Mary 

Fisher, PhD, is Professor of accounting in the college of Business and Technology at the University 

of Texas at Tyler. Dr. Fisher earned a PhD in accounting at the University of Connecticut. Among 

her research interests are financial accounting recognition; and reporting and nonprofit 

organization financial management. Teresa Gordon, PhD, is Professor Emeritus of accounting at 

the University of Idaho. Dr. Gordon earned the doctorate in accounting at the University of 

Houston. Her primary research interests center around the uses of accounting information in the 

decision making of nonprofit and governmental organizations and their donors. Elizabeth Keating, 

PhD, is Assistant Professor of Public Policy in the John F. Kennedy School of Government at 

Harvard University.  She earned her PhD in management from the Sloan School of Management 

at MIT.  

 

The purpose of this research was to report on the types of fraud they identified in nonprofit 

organizations and the characteristics of both the victims and the perpetrators of the fraudulent 

activities. The researchers explained that at the time of writing, recent media reports suggest that 

the level of fraud might be extensive. They also site the fact that empirical research examining 

fraud had been conducted in the business sector (Carcello & Nagy, 2004; Sharma, 2004), with the 

little existing research into nonprofit sector fraud based on newspaper reports. Therefore, this 

research analyzed information on actual fraud cases reported by Association of Certified Fraud 

Examiners (ACFE) members. 
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The authors list four elements that must exist for fraud to be present:  A statement is materially 

false, knowledge that the statement is false when made, a victim relies on the statement, and the 

victim suffers damages as a result of relying on the false statement. They explain that of the four 

types of fraud; occupational, consumer, insurance, and Medicare, this research would focus solely 

upon occupational fraud. More specifically, the focus would be upon occupational fraud, defined 

as “the use of one’s occupation for personal enrichment through the deliberate misuse or 

misapplication of the employing organization’s resources or assets” (Wells, 2005, p. 44), within 

nonprofit organizations. The researchers premised that similar to that of the business sector, fraud 

among nonprofit entities also may be on the rise. Furthermore, they point to previous research that 

has suggested fraud may be easier to perpetrate in a nonprofit organization due to an atmosphere 

of trust, the difficulty in verifying certain revenue streams, weaker internal controls, lack of 

business and financial expertise, and reliance on volunteer boards are all contributory factors 

(Douglas & Mills, 2000).   

 

The authors explained that since 1996, the ACFE has surveyed their members annually regarding 

the details of fraud cases that the ACFE members have investigated. The report utilized for 

purposes of this analysis was ACFE’s Report to the Nation on Occupational Fraud and Abuse 

(2005) which focused on both internal and external fraud. Five hundred eight cases of occupational 

fraud, representing more than $761 million in losses, are studied in depth. This report focused 

primarily upon business organizations. Therefore, article uses the 2004 survey data provided by 

the ACFE to conduct a more in-depth examination of occupational fraud in the nonprofit sector. 

The instrument used by the ACFE collected data on six domains:  cost of occupational fraud, 

methods used to commit fraud, methods used to detect fraud, characteristics of the organizations 

victimized by fraud, characteristics of the perpetrators of fraud, and legal outcomes of the fraud. 

There were 58 reported cases of occupational fraud occurring in nonprofit organizations.  

 

The findings were reported by the six areas listed above. Perpetrators were all employees, 

managers, or executives of the victimized organization. The typical (median) fraud case was 

committed by a woman with no criminal record who earned less than $50,000 per year and had 

worked for the nonprofit for at least 3 years. The typical victim-organization employed less than 

100 people and had been in operation for 30 years. 18.6% of the frauds involved collusion. The 

types of fraud fell under three major types:  asset misappropriation, corruption, and financial 

statement fraud. Asset misappropriation which accounted for 97% of reported frauds, was the most 

common. The most common type of asset misappropriation involved cash, which may be 

conducted via skimming, larceny, or fraudulent disbursements.  Corruption, the wrongful use of 

influence in a business transaction to procure benefits for one’s self or others at the expense of 

one’s employer, occurred in slightly more than 20% of the cases.  The third type of fraud, use of 

fraudulent financial statements, occurred in three of the 58 cases.  Although this type of fraud was 

least prevalent, “the median loss from the three cases of financial statement fraud, at $3 million, 

was 30 times greater than the median $100,000 loss from asset misappropriations” (p. 686). The 
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median loss to organizations reporting corruption as part of the fraud was $189,400. For the 

question of how frauds were discovered, more than 43% of the frauds were detected by tips, with 

half of those coming from employees, whereas a quarter of the frauds were detected by the internal 

audit department. Interestingly, tips from vendors led to detection of the frauds with the greatest 

losses.  Also, more than 22% of the reported frauds were caught by accident, whereas only 12% 

were found by the external auditor.  The authors noted that although internal controls and internal 

and external audits were useful in identifying one third of the fraud cases, no reduction in the size 

of fraud losses for those nonprofit organizations that had internal or external audits was found. 

Consistent with previous literature (Fremont-Smith & Kosaras, 2003; Midkiff, 2004), was the fact 

that nearly two thirds of the reported frauds were discovered as the result of tips or by accident. 

The findings on punishment indicated that seventy-two percent of the nonprofit frauds resulted in 

termination, but 7% resulted in no punishment.  Large losses were more commonly referred for 

criminal prosecution. Of the cases resulting in criminal prosecution, 70% of the accused pled guilty 

or no contest and there were five acquittals. 

 

The research team offered lessons learned and possible prevention strategies learned from this 

research. First, they refer to Albrecht, Howe, and Rommey (1984) who stated that although 

perpetrators are difficult to profile and fraud is difficult to predict, there are possible red flags to 

watch for. The main personal characteristic of perpetrators to watch for was high personal debts 

and living beyond one’s means. The chief organizational characteristics were a lack of 

enforcement of clear lines of authority and proper procedures for authorization of transactions. 

Prevention strategies fell into three categories: protection, board membership, and audit 

committee. The researchers suggest that nonprofits should not wait until after a loss from fraud 

has occurred to invest in insurance or surety bonds. This usually requires that someone other than 

the treasurer reviews the monthly financial statements, while it also requires an annual audit. The 

authors suggest that improving the quality of the board may improve accountability and decrease 

fraud. According to the authors, “the board can help set the ‘tone at the top’ for ethical behavior 

by (a) providing a model for ethical behavior and (b) communicating expectations of ethical 

behavior for employees, particularly for employees unable to directly observe management 

behavior (p. 689). This is in line with best practices of a strong board of directors that, in turn, 

creates an audit committee to deter or detect financial mismanagement and other fraud. The audit 

committee should serve as the interface and link between the board and the independent auditor. 

In the current study, only 10% of the cases were detected by the annual external audit. Although 

the authors suggest prevention strategies such as background checks, periodic review of internal 

controls, and insurance and bonding for employees with access to cash, they stress that the most 

important strategy is the education of employees about the consequences of fraud. 

 

The researchers declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. 
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Herman, R. D., & Renz, D. O. (2000). Board practices of especially effective and less effective 

local nonprofit organizations. The American Review of Public Administration, 30(2), 146-

160. DOI:10.1177/02750740022064605 

 

Robert D. Herman is a professor at the Cookingham Institute of Public Affairs of the Bloch School 

of Business and Public Administration, University of Missouri at Kansas City. David O. Renz is 

director of the Midwest Center for Nonprofit Leadership and associate professor at the 

Cookingham Institute of Public Affairs of the Bloch School of Business and Public 

Administration, University of Missouri at Kansas City.  Dr. Renz earned his PhD in organization 

theory and administration from the University of Minnesota. Renz’s research focuses on the 

leadership and management of nonprofit and public service organizations, with emphasis on 

governance, the leadership of organizational innovation and transformational change and 

organizational effectiveness. 

 

In this study, the researchers hypothesize that nonprofit organizations’ effectiveness is related to 

the effectiveness of their boards of directors. They state that the prescriptive responsibilities that 

boards are expected to meet are based both in a legal requirement and on a moral assumption. In 

addition to these requirements is the interest in and promotion of the concept of nonprofit 

entrepreneurship. They assert that despite the impact of greater commercialization and the array 

other influences complicating nonprofit organization behavior boards continue to be called on for 

governance and leadership responsibilities including decisions about organizational missions, 

programs, financing, and the performance of its own work.  

 

The authors provide a brief literature review reporting that previous work by Holland and 

colleagues to develop a board self-assessment instrument provided strong evidence that effective 

boards are related to effective organizations. They also report on previous research that found 

differences of judgment between the CEOs and board members of various boards’ practices and 

effectiveness and of organizational effectiveness. Additionally, previous research by Herman and 

Rentz found that that the extent of certain board practices was correlated with the CEOs’ judgment 

of board effectiveness but not with judgments by board members or funders. Furthermore, they 

also found that judgments of board effectiveness were strongly related to judgments of 

organizational effectiveness. 

 

To test their hypothesis that nonprofit organizations’ effectiveness is related to the effectiveness 

of their boards of directors, Herman and Rentz examined two types of nonprofit organizations in 

a large metropolitan area—those health and welfare service providers that receive allocations from 

the local United Way (46 organizations) and those organizations that provide services to persons 

with developmental disabilities (18 organizations).  Data were collected on several variables: use 

of various prescribed board practices, objective organizational effectiveness criteria, judgments of 

the effectiveness of boards, judgments of the effectiveness of the organizations, and other 

organizational characteristics, such as age, total revenues, and strategies. They developed an 

http://cmapsconverted.ihmc.us/rid=1L3921R76-266CNHG-Z69/boardpractices.pdf
http://cmapsconverted.ihmc.us/rid=1L3921R76-266CNHG-Z69/boardpractices.pdf
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objective organizational effectiveness criteria list through group meetings with executives, 

technical assistance providers, and funders.  To measure board effectiveness judgments, they 

adapted the items in the Self-Assessment for Nonprofit Governing Boards developed by Slesinger. 

Subsequently, they developed a survey instrument to measure nonprofit organizational 

effectiveness.  Financial data were collected from IRS Form 990, while data on such variables as 

organizational age and change management strategies were collected during interviews with chief 

executives. 

 

The results showed that on average, the top 10 nonprofit organizations use 68% of the 

recommended board practices and that the bottom 10 use 56%.  Although the difference is small, 

they found that “those practices that are used more frequently by the especially effective boards 

include (a) board self-evaluation, (b) written expectations about giving and soliciting 

contributions, and (c) the chief executive’s role in board nominations” (p. 156). A second finding 

was that the top 10 organizations reported using 86% of the correct procedures, whereas the bottom 

10 used 70%. Results also showed fairly strong support for the hypothesis that nonprofit 

organizational effectiveness, “whether conceived as a real property or as socially constructed 

judgment,” is related to board effectiveness.   

 

The researchers offered two conclusions about board effectiveness. The first conclusion which is 

supported by other research was that nonprofit organizational effectiveness is strongly related to 

board effectiveness. They also note that the reverse may be true, that organizational effectiveness 

may lead to board effectiveness. Similar to previous research, the second conclusion was that many 

boards do not fully meet their governance and management responsibilities. Lastly, Herman and 

Rentz assert, the results “justify and support the value of dissemination and adoption of many of 

the commonly recommended board practices. Furthermore, clear support exists for the value in 

board members’ and chief executives’ investments in enhancing the skills and practices that help 

boards to more effectively meet their responsibilities” (p. 158). 

 

The researchers declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. 
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Membership 

 

Schönherr, L., & Thaler, J. (2022). Managerial networking: A systematic literature review and 

 research agenda. International Public Management Journal, Advance online 

 publication, 1-31. DOI:10.1080/10967494.2022.2125603 

 

Lorenz Schonherr (MSc) is a PhD candidate and works as a research assistant at the chair of public 

management at Universitat der Bundeswehr Munchen. His research focuses on managerial 

networking, network management, and cross-sector collaborations. Julia Thaler (PhD) is a 

professor of public management at Universitat der Bundeswehr Munchen. Her research interests 

concern sustainable governance and organizational management, as well as human resource 

management in public institutions, nonprofit organizations, and cross-sector collaborations.  

 

This research sought answers to two research questions. Question one: Which conceptualizations 

of managerial networking exist, and how are they operationalized? Question two: What are the 

antecedents and consequences of managerial networking. A literature review of 63 studies on  

managerial networking published in leading public and nonprofit management journals was 

conducted for the purpose of providing  a comprehensive overview of current networking concepts 

and measures. Subsequently, the authors derived seven research propositions related to areas of 

networking research. Lastly, they provided insights for practitioners to guide networking efforts. 

From the review of the literature the authors developed nine concepts regarding how networking 

activities are operationalized. The concepts included intensity, specificity, strength, proactivity, 

temporality, ego network size, ego network diversity, ego network density, and ego betweenness 

centrality.  

 

Antecedents of managerial networking were grouped into three levels: individual, organizational, 

and environment. Within the individual category, most of the literature documents that networking 

behavior is associated with three central features of managers: demographic, socioeconomic, and 

psychological. The literature revealed that gender and ethnicity affect managers’ networking 

behaviors. Two studies showed that networking decreases with age, however results were mixed 

on the issue of gender effects. With respect to managers’ ethnicity, research shows that managers 

belonging to ethnic minorities are more likely to network with others affiliated with the same 

minorities. Educational degrees outside traditional administrative disciplines cause managers to 

network more, because “outsiders” believe they must work harder to build a reputation of being 

reliable and trustworthy. Findings also suggested that higher levels of education have a positive 

impact upon networking due to increased skills and self-confidence needed to manage external 

collaborations.  

 

Four studies examined organizational antecedents. Studies examining organizational factors found 

a positive link between organization age and level of networking while also finding organization 

size was associated negatively with networking. Five studies examined environmental antecedents. 
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Regarding task environments, task complexity was shown to foster managers’ networking 

activities while turbulence or abrupt change negatively affected networking behaviors. 

 

The authors analyzed the consequences of managerial networking. Five studies examined this 

phenomenon on the individual level, with two suggesting that networking influences work-related 

perceptions and is also associated with positive work-related attitudes. Two studies found that 

higher levels of networking were linked to greater levels of innovative work behavior. Forty-five 

studies examined the effect of networking on organizational-level outcomes. One study found that 

the development of strong external ties encouraged both exploitative and explorative innovation. 

Research also showed that external networking may contribute to building resilience through 

resources and skills obtained from other organizations. The literature was mixed on the impact of 

networking upon financial performance. 

 

Schönherr and Thaler offered seven research propositions to guide scholars with future research. 

These included conducting replication studies, focusing on the psychological processes that drive 

managerial networking, and examining individual outcomes of managerial networking. The 

authors offered practical insights gleaned from the review, including the demonstration of the 

positive outcomes of managerial networking. Second, they suggested that reducing the extent of 

formalization can provide managers with the ability to develop more external relationships. 

 

 

 

Brimhall, K. C. (2021). Are we innovative? Increasing perceptions of nonprofit innovation 

 through leadership, inclusion, and commitment. Review of Public Personnel 

 Administration, 41(1), 3-24. DOI:10.1177/0734371X19857455 

 

Kim C. Brimhall is an assistant professor in the Department of Social Work and faculty fellow in 

the Bass Center for Leadership Studies at Binghamton University–State University of New York. 

Her research focuses on leadership and organizational climates. 

 

The author of this study stipulated the need for more research on how leaders can create work 

environments where employees are encouraged to share ideas and feel comfortable voicing diverse 

perspectives leading to nonprofit innovation. Underpinning the study was Transformation 

Leadership Theory (TFL) and Optimal Distinctiveness Theory to explain how leaders may create 

inclusive work environments and how this affects commitment and perceptions of innovation. 

Brimhall analyzed whether work environments with climates of inclusion have positive effects 

upon members’ beliefs that their perspectives are valued. Following review of the literature on 

theory, the author presented several hypotheses, including:  

Hypothesis 1: Climate for inclusion will be directly associated with increasing affective 

commitment and perceptions of innovation. 
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Hypothesis 2: Affective commitment will be directly associated with increasing perceptions of 

innovation.  

Hypothesis 3: Climate for inclusion will be indirectly associated with increasing perceptions of 

innovation through increasing affective commitment. 

 

The method for testing the hypotheses was surveys of over 1,000 members of a nonprofit at three 

points over a six-month period. Survey one examined TFL. Survey two examined climate for 

inclusion. Survey three examined affective commitment and perceptions of innovation. TFL and 

climate for inclusion were conceptualized and measured at the work group level, while affective 

commitment and perceptions of innovation were measured at the individual level. 

 

Analyses of data revealed three direct effects. There was a positive and significant direct effect 

between TFL and climate for inclusion. There was a direct association between climate for 

inclusion and affective commitment. Similarly, climate for inclusion and affective commitment 

were directly associated with perceptions of innovation. 

 

Additionally, there were three indirect effects indicated. There was a significant indirect effect 

between TFL and affective commitment through climate for inclusion. A positive association was 

found between climate for inclusion and perceptions of innovation through increasing affective 

commitment. Lastly, TFL had a positive influence upon perceptions of innovation through both a 

climate for inclusion and affective commitment. 

 

Among the implications for practice, Brimhall suggested “transformational leaders increase 

perceptions of nonprofit innovation through helping every organizational member feel valued as 

an important member of the group and appreciated for their unique personal characteristics 

(fostering a climate for inclusion)” (p. 3). Furthermore, the author stated there have been over 40 

studies substantiating the value of inclusion in producing positive workplace outcomes in both for-

profit and nonprofit organizations. Based on the study findings, Brimhall also asserted human 

resource management can consider employees as critical strategic assets to innovation. The results 

also suggest that human resource systems with expressed value for organizational members’ 

unique talents and perspectives can promote employee commitment, as well as the willingness of 

members to engage in idea sharing essential for innovation. Finally, Brimhall suggested that 

pursuing input from organizational members before important decisions are made and helping 

employees look at problems from many different angles are examples of human resource 

management practices that bring about an inclusive work environment.  
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Li, Y., Huang, H., & Chen, Y. Y. (2020). Organizational climate, job satisfaction, and turnover 

in voluntary child welfare workers. Children and Youth Services Review, 119, 105640. 

DOI:10.1016/j.childyouth.2020.105640 

 

Yong Li is Associate Professor in the Department of Social Work at California State University at 

Bakersfield. Hui Huang is Assistant Professor in the School of Social Work at Florida International 

University. Yi-Yi Chen is Associate Professor in the Department of Social Work at National 

Taiwan University.  

 

The main purpose of this study was to investigate the indirect effects of organizational climate on 

turnover through child welfare workers’ job satisfaction. Through this study the researchers sought 

answers to these questions. 1) Is there an effect of organizational climate on job satisfaction? 2) Is 

there an effect of job satisfaction on turnover? 3) Is there an indirect effect of organizational 

climate on turnover through job satisfaction? 

 

Surveys including questions on demographics, organizational climate, job satisfaction, and 

intention to leave were sent to front-line staff in 13 rural, suburban, and urban child welfare 

agencies. Only front-line staff were included because they tend to have the highest turnover rates.  

Consistent with previous research, data analyses revealed that better organizational climate was 

related to higher job satisfaction. Also, results showed a high level of job satisfaction was related 

to lower levels of intention to leave. Consistent with previous studies, the effect of organizational 

climate on intent to leave was fully mediated by job satisfaction. 

 

Given the study’s results the authors suggested that efforts to regularly assess organizational 

climate to diagnose and improve agency performance can be quite relevant and meaningful. 

Additionally, interventions focusing on workers’ job satisfaction are just as important because it 

may have more immediate effects on turnover intentions. Lastly, the researchers argue that “child 

welfare agencies should make a paradigm shift from advocating for only their clients to advocating 

for their clients, their agencies, and workers” (p. 8).  

 

 

 

Johansen, M., & LeRoux, K. (2013). Managerial networking in nonprofit organizations: The 

impact of networking on organizational and advocacy effectiveness. Public 

Administration Review, 73(2), 355-363. DOI:10.1111/puar.12017 

 

Morgen Johansen, PhD, is assistant professor in the Public Administration Program and the Public 

Policy Center at the University of Hawaii. Dr. Johansen earned her PhD at Texas A & M university.  

Her current research focuses on the differences and similarities of public and nonprofit 

management, as well as the contexts that influence the impact of management on organizational 

performance. Kelly LeRoux, PhD, is Associate Professor and Director of Undergraduate Studies 

in the Department of Public Administration at the University of Illinois at Chicago.  Her current 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0190740920320636
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0190740920320636
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research focuses on nonprofits’ voter mobilization and political advocacy activities, as well as 

issues of nonprofit performance, accountability, and networking. 

 

Johansen and Leroux begin with review of the literature emphasizing that research on public, 

private, and nonprofit organizations finds that managers can improve performance through 

networking.  They cite literature supporting the notion that networking facilitates learning by 

sharing explicit and tacit knowledge. They explain that most research on networking has focused 

on formal networking and thus, their emphasis upon looking at informal networking in nonprofit 

organizations that could reveal useful insights about the impact of managerial networking choices 

on nonprofit organizations. The researchers explore the impact of nonprofit managerial networking 

on nonprofit effectiveness by using a common way of measuring networking—managerial contact 

with multiple actors, such as other nonprofit agencies, local business groups, and government 

agencies, as well as the frequency of that contact. They assume that “all contact is the same and 

that more contact is better for performance” (p. 356). The authors used the Meier and O’Toole 

public management model, which links management activities of agencies to their performance.  

The model assumes that managerial networking enhances the ability of managers to navigate their 

environment. 

 

Two basic questions were asked in this research: does managerial networking by nonprofit 

executives lead to increased organizational effectiveness? Second, does networking produce 

greater effectiveness in nonprofits’ advocacy efforts? The data used in this analysis were from a 

larger project known as the Meeting the Needs of America’s Communities study. This project 

surveyed nonprofit social service organizations in 16 U.S. metropolitan areas concerning the 

service roles and responsibilities of these organizations and about their relationships with other 

institutions in their communities. Surveys were administered by mail in three waves to 634 

organizations during the summer of 2008. Most of the surveys were completed by executive 

directors of chief executive officers of the agencies, with a total of 314 surveys completed. The 

survey asked nonprofit executives for their perceptions of effectiveness on six different measures: 

making strategic decisions, increasing the organization’s funding, raising public awareness of the 

organization’s cause, meeting funders’ performance expectations, responding timely to client 

complaints, and influencing governments’ priorities or agenda. The two dependent variables 

examined were organizational effectiveness and advocacy effectiveness.  

 

Regarding the effects of networking, the hypotheses that community networking has a positive 

and statistically significant effect on organizational effectiveness were partially supported. The 

hypothesis that   governance capacity and board diversity both have a positive and statistically 

significant effect on organizational effectiveness was supported. Results showed that the 

hypotheses regarding the effects of networking upon affects advocacy effectiveness. were partially 

supported because political networking by nonprofit executives was found to increase the 

effectiveness of the organization’s advocacy efforts, while “managerial networking with local 
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businesses, churches, and other nonprofits (community networking) had no statistically significant 

impact on advocacy effectiveness” (p. 361). 

 

The findings were largely consistent with those of the previous empirical public management 

networking studies. First, that managerial networking benefits nonprofit organizations and second,  

that different types of networking benefit different outcomes. Of significance was the finding that 

political networking increases advocacy effectiveness, and community networking increases 

general organizational effectiveness.  Johansen and LeRoux conclude that since the  study revealed 

that different types of networking benefit different types of performance outcomes, “managers of 

nonprofit organizations that do not receive any government funding or place policy and political 

matters lower on their list of organizational priorities will likely choose to invest less time in 

political networking and spend more time interacting with those who may be useful in helping the 

organization increase its general effectiveness” (361). 

 

The researchers declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. 
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The researchers describe the issue of the importance of the relationships that people rely on to 

accomplish their work in an economy where collaboration and innovation are increasingly central 

to organizational effectiveness. They assert that improving efficiency and effectiveness in 

knowledge-intensive work demands more than new technologies—it requires attention to the ways 

that people seek out knowledge, and learn from and solve problems with other people in 

organizations. The research team began a project to determine means of improving employees’ 
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ability to create and share knowledge in important social networks. The first phase of the project 

was assessment of characteristics of relationships that 40 managers relied on for learning and 

knowledge sharing in important projects. The second phase was systematic employment of social 

network analysis to map these characteristics of relationships among strategically important 

networks of people in various organizations. 

 

In the first phase of the research they interviewed 40 managers and asked them to reflect on a 

recent project that was important to their careers and indicate where they obtained information 

critical to the project’s success. The mangers were also asked to identify and describe the 

relationships with the people most important to them in terms of information or knowledge 

acquired for that project. The managers “overwhelmingly” indicated that they received needed 

information from other people far more frequently than from impersonal sources such as their 

personal computer archives, the Internet or the organization’s knowledge management database. 

Four factors were revealed as distinguishing effective from ineffective relationships: (1) knowing 

what another person knows and thus when to turn to them; (2) being able to gain timely access to 

that person; (3) willingness of the person sought out to engage in problem solving rather than dump 

information; and (4) a degree of safety in the relationship that promoted learning and creativity. 

They also indicated that the four factors were key characteristics of relationships that were 

effective for acquiring information, solving problems or learning. 

 

In the next phase of the project, the researchers conducted a social network analysis of executives 

in the exploration and production division of a large petroleum organization. The group was in the 

midst of implementation of a distributed technology to help transfer knowledge across drilling 

initiatives and was also interested in assessing their ability as a group to create and share 

knowledge. Three important points emerged for this group in relation to sharing information and 

effectively using their collective expertise. First, the analysis identified mid-level managers who 

were critical of information flow within the group. The analysis also revealed the extent to which 

the entire network was disproportionately reliant on one person with a reputation for expertise and 

responsiveness that had resulted in his becoming a critical source for all sorts of information. 

Second, the analysis also helped to “identify highly peripheral people who essentially represented 

untapped expertise and thus underutilized resources for the group” (p. 106). Lastly, the social 

network analysis demonstrates the extent to which the production division had become separated 

from the overall network due to a recent physical move to a different floor of the building.  

 

Four relational characteristics were identified for promotion of knowledge sharing in human 

networks: knowledge, access, engagement, and safety.  The knowledge dimension relates to the 

fact that other people can only be useful in solving problems if we have awareness of their 

expertise. The access dimension as defined by the researchers, refers to ability to access what is 

known in a sufficiently timely manner. In other words, knowing someone “who knows something 

of relevance does little good if we cannot gain access to their thinking in a timely fashion” (p. 

112). The engagement dimension refers to how improvement is made in engagement in problem 
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solving, meaning how willing was the person sought for their knowledge willing to engage with 

the information seeker.  The researchers emphasize that this was active teaching rather than just 

“dumping information on the seeker—a behavior that if developed among a network can improve 

the effectiveness with which people learn from each other” (p. 114). The safety dimension refers 

to promotion of safety in relationships. The authors reported that the managers interviewed in the 

first phase of the research indicated that safe relationships offered certain advantages in problem 

solving because in safe relationships people were not overly concerned about admitting a lack of 

knowledge or expertise.  Additionally, they found that the managers were more willing to take 

risks with their ideas and felt that this often contributed to more creative solutions. 

 

In the final section of the paper, the authors offer suggestions for a combined network view.  They 

suggest that management might choose to support knowledge creation and sharing by offering 

central people such things as: money for efforts that might stimulate knowledge flow in a group 

via face-to-face meetings, or to purchase technologies such as groupware. Other suggestions 

include providing cognitive and social space to allow room for both individual and collective 

creativity and bonding to occur, and executive focus such as rewarding or promoting network 

enabling people to both acknowledge their efforts and signal the importance of this kind of work 

to others within the organization. 

 

The researchers declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. 
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Lesser and Storck begin with a concise explanation of what is known as a community of practice 

(Cop). A CoP is a group whose members regularly engage in sharing and learning, based on their 

common interests and that regardless of the type of interaction (electronic, face-to-face) the 
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traditional notion of a community of practice I that it emerges from a work-related or interest-

related field and that its members voluntarily join.  The authors assert that in some organizations, 

the communities themselves have been recognized as valuable organizational assets. They further 

state that acknowledgment of CoPs’ affect upon performance is important in part because of “their 

potential to overcome the inherent problems of a slow-moving traditional hierarchy in a fast-

moving virtual economy. Communities also appear to be an effective way for organizations to 

handle unstructured problems and to share knowledge outside of the traditional structural 

boundaries” (p. 832).  Hence, the authors hypothesize that the way through which communities 

are able to influence organizational performance is the development and maintenance of social 

capital among community members.  

 

This influence is negotiated by developing connections among practitioners who may or may not 

be co-located, fostering relationships that build a sense of trust and mutual obligation, and creating 

a common language and context that can be shared by community members.  

 

Lesser and Storck conducted a study of seven companies in which communities of practice were 

acknowledged to be creating value.  They focused on critical questions, including, “What value do 

communities provide?” Between five and ten members of existing communities of practice within 

each company were interviewed regarding their perceptions of value at both an individual and 

organizational level. The authors then developed a “mind map,” which in turn led to the 

categorization scheme used to review the interview transcripts. 

 

Significant evidence was found to support the idea that CoPs represent an important vehicle for 

developing social capital in organizations. The three dimensions found for social capital were 

structural, relational, and cognitive. The study indicated   four areas of organizational performance 

that were impacted by the ongoing activities of communities of practice. These areas were: 

“decreasing the learning curve of new employees, responding more rapidly to customer needs and 

inquiries, reducing rework and preventing ‘reinvention of the wheel’, and spawning new ideas for 

products and services” (p. 836). Results showed that one of the major reasons CoPs were seen as 

an important vehicle for innovating was their ability to create a safe environment where people 

felt comfortable with sharing challenges. 

 

In the final section, the authors suggest three management activities that can influence the 

development of social capital within the organization. The first suggestion is to provide 

opportunities for individuals to make new connections. They suggest that this can be accomplished 

in both face-to-face events and by providing communities with technologies that can support both 

collaboration and expertise. The second suggestion is to allow time and space for relationship 

building among individuals because individual willingness to share knowledge requires additional 

time and effort. Lastly, they suggest that management should find ways to communicate the norms, 

culture, and language of the community and the organization. This requires development of a 
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common set of norms, standards, and language that provide appropriate context for the community 

knowledge. 

 

The researchers declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. 
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Growth and Development 

 

DeSimone, J. R., & Roberts, L. A. (2023). Nonprofit leadership dispositions. SN Business & 

 Economics, 3(2), 50. DOI:10.1007/s43546-023-00420-9 

 

Janet DeSimone is Associate Professor of leadership studies at the Lehman College-The City 

University of New York. Her research interests include leadership dispositions and collaboration. 

Laura Roberts is Associate Professor and Clinical Coordinator in the School of Education at the 

Lehman College-The City University of New York. 

 

Based upon previous research examining theory of leadership disposition along with demographic 

trends of leadership retirement and turnover, the authors sought to examine whether dispositions 

and strengths of nonprofit leaders were in line with existing research. The study was conducted 

through a theoretical framework of characteristics and strengths of successful leadership models. 

It was guided by this question: What are the predominant dispositions associated with nonprofit 

executive directors (EDs)? 

 

To answer the research question, the researchers conducted a state-wide survey of 99 human 

service nonprofit EDs in the state of New York. Sixty-Six percent of respondents were female, 

with 41% in the 40-54 age range and 51% in the over fifty-five age range. Eighty percent of 

respondents possessed a master’s degree or higher, with 60% having worked in the nonprofit sector 

for over 20 years.  

 

The Disposition Assessment section of the survey contained 50 items organized around nine major 

leadership dispositions found in the literature: empathy, openness, ethics, trust, transactional 

versus transformational, prudence, professional support, authenticity, and grit. Results were 

summarized for each of the nine dispositions. The authors expected that considering the challenges 

associated with running a nonprofit, those who choose to stay in such positions would possess 

most, if not all, of the dispositions. 

 

Results showed participants demonstrated eight of the nine dispositions. While “prudence” or 

career/life balance was not demonstrated, “grit” (risk-taking and adaptability) was the most 

prominent. Consistent with previous research, female respondents struggled more than males with 

professional and personal life balance. The authors suggested this raises concerns for burnout and 

turnover. The data on “ethics” was also significant. While less than half of the respondents 

indicated they would not tell a harmless lie or push legal/ethical issues to the limit if it benefitted 

their team or clients, those with over 20 years as a leader were more likely to do so. The researchers 

suggested that this could indicate experienced leaders believed their long-term experience made 

them more skilled than a less experienced leader at navigating and manipulating the systems within 

which they operated. 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s43546-023-00420-9
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Another interesting finding was that while respondents thought they provided staff with feedback 

and made good hires, the majority were unable to say with certainty that there was a good 

replacement for their position if they were to leave. The researchers related this to the finding that  

a large number were unsure if they trusted other people’s judgment. Additionally, respondents 

(specifically male) stated that they did not discuss career goals with their staff. DeSimone and 

Roberts argued this raises concerns about the low level of importance the leaders placed on critical 

succession planning.  

 

Based on the study results, the authors offered recommendations for leadership training and 

development programs and for nonprofit organizations. First, based on previous research and the 

connections between certain dispositions and high-level leadership in nonprofits, they 

recommended that graduate leadership programs, as well as nonprofit professional development 

programs, make a concentrated effort to develop leader dispositions. Additionally, grit training 

should include “practical strategies that promote focus and stamina” (p. 15). Strategies include 

visualizing goal accomplishment and engaging in behavior similar to that of role models. 

 

Based on the findings, the researchers suggested nonprofit leadership development programs 

should include lessons on ethics that emphasize accountability, compliance systems, and codes of 

conduct. Considering the findings on work/life balance, they also suggested leaders would benefit 

from training that includes mindfulness exercises. Finally, the authors asserted that if all 

stakeholders understand the critical dispositions of nonproft leaders, leadership development can 

be adapted to better meet the needs of current and emerging nonprofit leaders, leading to more 

effectively managed nonprofits. 

 

 

Richardson, S., & Kelly, S. J. (2023). Nonprofit boards in pursuit of innovation for growth: 

Views from the frontline. Nonprofit and Voluntary Sector Quarterly. Advance online 

publication. DOI:10.1177/08997640231189457 

 

Sarah Richardson is a Professor in the School of Business at the University of Queensland. Sarah 

Jane Kelly is Honorary Professor & Honorary Associate Professor in the School of Business at the 

University of Queensland.  

 

In this research, the authors began by stating that unlike the for-profit world, the nonprofit world 

does not view innovation as a platform for competitive advantage or as a crucial element of an 

agency’s growth and development. To understand this phenomenon of how innovation and 

performance are interconnected, the authors conducted interviews with 26 nonprofit directors. 

Following a review of the literature on the importance of innovation, the authors argued that the 

literature does not examine how nonprofit boards should perform innovation responsibilities. They 

framed their research in two separate questions:  

 

 

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/08997640231189457
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/08997640231189457
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What is nonprofit innovation for growth and why does it matter? 

How do boards effectively pursue it? 

 

To answer these questions, the researchers conducted 26 semi-structured interviews with people 

who had current experience as a board director or executive reporting to a board of a medium/large 

nonprofit. Seventeen of the participants had over a decade of experience as a board member and 

13 were board chairs. Twenty-three also had previous corporate board or executive experience. 

Following transcription and analyses, the findings were divided into five major themes.  

 

Theme One: Innovation Is Broadly Defined and Manifests Differently in Nonprofits Than For-

Profits. This view was consistent across participants. Nonprofit boards use terms such as “change, 

adaptability, better, sustainable, impactful, and long-term benefit” when discussing innovation. 

Another theme that emerged across participants was that nonprofit innovation exists as small, 

incremental improvements, while corporate innovation represents planned yet dynamic radical 

change. Additionally, corporate innovation is resourced and heralded for its impact on organization 

performance. 

 

Theme Two: Nonprofit Constraints Persist and Hinder Innovation and Growth. Respondents 

suggested that both financial and human resource limitations constrain innovation because 

innovation requires new thinking and investment. They noted that nonprofit boards often had 

limited expertise in resolving the risk/return on investment in people and resources. Also noted as 

a hindrance to innovations was that nonprofit boards are traditional, cautious, operational, and 

short-term focused. 

 

Theme Three: Innovation Is Important in Nonprofits. Although the impediments above were noted, 

participants agreed that these issues did not necessarily interfere with innovation. There was also 

wide recognition that innovation “underpins all strategic pillars”.  

 

Theme Four: Nonprofits Reflect Competing Tensions in Their Pursuit of Innovation for Growth. 

The interviewees discussed competing constructs of financial sustainability. With regard to goals 

and strategic priorities, they ask “how can we diversify/increase revenue, expand 

services/membership, build workforce capacity, raise awareness/engagement, deliver on purpose, 

be more impactful, and is the opportunity [for innovation] worth the risk?” (p. 11).  

 

Theme Five: Nonprofit Innovation for Growth Is Related to Multiple Factors and Effective Boards 

Prioritize Particular Factorial Determinants. All participants pointed to board composition as a 

critical factor in helping innovation for growth by combining know-how, connections, better 

decision-making and fostering thought diversity. On the other hand, they believed that non-

deliberate composition could hinder innovation. Second, most agreed that board relations help to 

foster innovation, and leaders harness cohesiveness and conflict to facilitate engagement which in 

turn supports innovation. Other factors the interviewees viewed as supports or hindrances to 
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innovation were organizational factors such as staff and structure, as well as environmental factors 

such as industry or country events. 

 

The researchers suggested that these findings offer a new awareness of the nature and importance 

of nonprofit innovation for growth, as well as understanding how it may be productively 

encouraged. 

 

 

 

Young, D. R. (2023). Nonprofits as a Resilient Sector: Implications for Public Policy. Nonprofit 

Policy Forum, 14(3), 237-253. DOI:10.1515/npf-2022-0038 

 

Dennis Young is Professor Emeritus in the Mandel School of Applied Social Sciences at Case 

Western Reserve University and Professor Emeritus at Georgia State University. 

 

The objectives of this paper were to examine what resilience means for organizations, as well as 

for organizational networks of nonprofits, and for the nonprofit sector. First, Young examined 

nonprofit resilience as a whole sector. Next, the author examined resilience at the level of 

individual nonprofit organizations and the development of strategies that allow them to remain 

effective over time and to weather crises successfully. The next section examined how networks 

can be strengthened to better support their constituent members during challenging times, as well 

as what policies may help build resilience in the nonprofit sector. The final section looked at policy 

initiatives that may increase resilience at the organizational, network and sector levels. 

 

Young reviewed Salamon’s (2003) definition of resilience which argued it is the nonprofit sector’s 

ability to respond to “enormous challenges and also important opportunities … often with 

considerable creativity and resolve” (p. 5). Young asserted that this definition focused more on 

adaptation to trends rather than crises. The author posits that Salamon’s resilience prescriptions 

are meant to address growing or ongoing threats such as mission creep, perceived identity crises, 

increasing demands on managers, and loss of public trust. Young argued that this perspective is 

concerned with long term survival and prosperity of the nonprofit sector as a whole, yet the sector 

cannot be resilient in the long term if too many of its member organizations fail to navigate dire 

circumstances in the short term. 

 

Young described the dimensions of organizational level nonprofit resilience. 1) A resilience 

approach would maintain asset and liability  levels generous enough to respond to crises; 2) A 

resilience approach versus an efficiency approach to cost structures would emphasize flexibility 

by favoring variable over fixed costs where possible; 3) A resilience approach to income would 

emphasize diversification in order to reduce risk of reliance on any particular source of income; 4) 

A resilience approach to technology adoption suggests redundancy so as to avoid the risk of failure 

of a particular technology in a crisis situation; 5) Resilience-oriented human resources practice 

https://www.degruyter.com/document/doi/10.1515/npf-2022-0038/html
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emphasizes work-force flexibility and addresses the issues of flexibility, fairness and long-term 

development of human capital; 6) A resilience approach uses information for organizational 

learning including early warning indicators of trouble, adaptation to crises situations and 

improvement of performance in the future; 7) Resilience-oriented entrepreneurial nonprofit 

management emphasizes problem solving, careful risk taking, and development of innovations to 

address challenges and crises; and 8) Resilience-oriented nonprofit management emphasizes 

redundancy in relationships with other organizations, reciprocity with network partners, and 

participation in networks with a view towards building safety nets for difficult times. Young 

contended that policy based on improving nonprofit resilience at the organizational level, by 

providing assistance along these eight dimensions would support all nonprofits that seek help or 

guidance. 

 

In the next section Young examined  network level nonprofit resilience. Although joining networks 

is sometimes mandatory and sometimes voluntary, joining networks can strategically foster goals, 

including the building of safety nets for resilience. Young suggested that overall structures of 

nonprofit networks are key to their resilience value. Networks with strong bonds of reciprocity 

among their members may be particularly effective in crises where stronger members feel 

obligated to come to the aid of those less strong. In federations of service providing nonprofits 

such as YMCAs, the effectiveness of these networks as safety nets for members depends on the  

levels of agreements the central body maintains toward members bodies. Young pointed out that 

an issue of great importance is not only the networks’ roles in the resilience of their members, but 

also the resilience of the networks themselves. He contended that network resilience is the “ability 

of networks to hold together and remain viable and effective under duress” (p. 245), which is 

highly contingent on the structure of the network. Thus, in highly decentralized networks, the 

question of network resilience revolves around the bonds that hold members together and the 

multiplicity and patterns of those bonds. Resiliency may be achieved through strong reciprocal 

bonds among members as well as redundancy in network relationships. 

 

In the next section Young examined sector level nonprofit resilience. He raised several questions 

with regard to the overall health of the nonprofit sector. For example, should weaker nonprofits be 

allowed to fail in order to provide space in a limited resource environment for stronger or more 

innovative ones to thrive? Studies examining competition in the nonprofit world have not 

supported making a sector more vibrant by winnowing out weaker organizations. Young argued 

that resilience of the sector is about how the nonprofit population as a whole prospers or declines 

over time as well as how well “its iconic and essential institutions and its specialized human and 

intellectual capital are maintained” (p. 248). Every system has “thresholds” which when exceeded 

result in such a dynamic shift.  

 

Finally, Young examined policy at organizational, network, and sector levels. He suggested that 

at the organizational level it would be profitable to conduct educational programming emphasizing 
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the societal benefits for maintaining a healthy nonprofit sector and the skills and resources required 

to do so. Furthermore, policy changes could also be made by funders and regulators for 

reimbursement programs. Cost calculations could be revised to accommodate fixed costs (often 

labelled as overhead), while incentivizing nonprofits to embrace flexible cost structures that favor 

variable costs. Other policy changes might be made with regard to donor and foundation 

restrictions.  At the network level, Young suggested direct funding of networks over the funding 

of individual nonprofit service suppliers. He also suggested government and private funders could 

also favor networks with sufficient redundancy of links and pathways, with links of reciprocity 

among members, and local service delivery networks. At the sector level the author suggested 

policy at the sector might be an aggregation of policies to support the resilience of individual 

nonprofits and nonprofit networks. These policies could include tax incentives and funding and 

regulatory policies designed to increase the resiliency of individual nonprofits and their networks. 

Also, since it is known smaller nonprofits are more susceptible to failing during crisis than larger 

ones, “government policy that encourages and facilitates certain nonprofit mergers and 

consolidations might help the sector as a whole to become more resilient” (p. 251). Lastly, Young 

contended for a holistic public policy approach that would be coordinated with multiple levels of 

government – federal, state and local, similar to the government system of federalism. 

 

 

Smith, S. R. (2017). The future of nonprofit human services. Nonprofit Policy Forum, 8(4), 369-

389. DOI:10.1515/npf-2017-0019 

 

Steven Rathgeb Smith is Affiliate Professor in the Evans School of Public Affairs at the University 

of Washington and the Executive Director of the American Political Science Association. 

 

Smith provides a theoretical view of the current state and future challenges facing nonprofit human 

service agencies following the introduction of New Public Management (NPM) which emphasized 

market-oriented strategies to improve public services. He begins with a review of what he refers 

to as the “New Transformation of Human Services”. He describes several changes over the past 

few decades that have occurred within this transformation.  

 

NPM’s introduction coincided with growing demand for human services such as community care. 

One outcome of this increased demand has been an increased number of nonprofit human services 

organizations. The exponential growth in the number of nonprofit organizations has coincided with 

growth in for-profit human service agencies with blurred boundaries. Consequently, the human 

services sector has become much more complex as various hybrid organizations and many public-

nonprofit partnerships have developed.  

 

Smith asserts that these changes have led to more social enterprise and social innovation. Based 

on previous research “social enterprise generally refers to organizations with a social mission that 

mixes nonprofit and for-profit elements such as market income” (p. 374). Smith explains that 

https://www.degruyter.com/document/doi/10.1515/npf-2017-0019/html
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widespread interest in social enterprise has been linked to broad support among policymakers and 

philanthropic funders for social innovation. In many nonprofit sectors, strong co-production 

initiatives have grown that involve service users actively participating with professionals and 

volunteers to develop and deliver key public services. Smith contends that this growth in social 

innovation, including social enterprise and co-production, has been frequently combined with a 

focus on outcome evaluation, accountability and transparency. 

 

Smith’s next focus is upon performance management. He contends that earlier performance-based 

contracts have become part of a broader performance-management movement to hold human 

services more accountable. This concept seeks to link payment for services to the success of the 

intervention for clients and the broader community, as well as shifting focus from outputs and 

short-term outcomes to longer term outcomes. These are complicated initiatives that depend upon 

private investors taking on the risk of social programs, with the government paying off those 

investments if the goals are met. 

 

Another initiative has been the collective impact strategy which focuses on the potential of 

considering community-wide impacts rather than individual program or agency effects. 

Preconditions for collective impact are sustained collaboration among local service agencies and 

shared measurement systems. The author notes that the community-wide effort and collaboration 

required for collective impact requires high transactions costs and a substantial commitment by 

public and private funders; therefore, many communities have been unable to develop a true 

collective impact effort. 

 

Given all the above developments over the past few decades, Smith argues that there has been a 

revival of interest in services integration directly related to the focus on collective impact. He 

contends that service integration initially focused on restructuring public agencies in order to 

overcome siloing effects. However, this expansion of government contracting with human service 

agencies created extensive service fragmentation. This service fragmentation occurred at a time of 

increasing concern about the effectiveness of human services and growing recognition of the 

complexity of many serious social problems. Therefore, services integration has achieved new 

importance as a strategy to improve the performance of human services, in part because it fits with 

the new emphasis on networking, collaboration, and collective impact among public and private 

funders.  

 

While contemporary service integration initiatives are more outcome-focused, making use of client 

outcome data, it also requires collaboration across sectors partly due to efforts to achieve 

efficiencies, given the overlap among public and private community organizations. Three issues 

work against this services integration model. First, the pressure for collaboration can clash with 

increased competition for grants and contracts. Second is the social innovation movement which 

has usually encouraged new programs and new agencies, often outside of the existing local service 
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system. Third, co-production can also be a challenge to service integration, especially co-

production programs involving volunteers and service users. Services integration relying on 

evidence-based decision-making, data and performance management is not a natural fit with co-

production efforts. Smith posits that “services integration represents an attempt at ‘rationalization’ 

of fragmented and disjointed local human service networks” (p. 379). 

 

Smith suggests these new policy and management developments have profound implications for 

the future of human services. First, nonprofit human service agencies will have to adjust their 

programmatic priorities and interventions to fit with government priorities and service integration 

objectives. Second, with enthusiasm from philanthropic foundations for improved outcomes, Pay 

for Success models, collective impact, and service integration models nonprofits often face fiscal 

and organizational challenges and obstacles. Furthermore, uncertainty about the appropriate 

outcomes and performance targets can make it difficult for various partner organizations to agree 

and collaborate. Also, various agencies at a local level in a competitive environment with little 

history of working together may have disincentives for collaboration. 

 

Lastly, Smith looks at what is ahead for human service organizations considering the trends 

discussed above of greater competition for funds and higher performance expectations. Nonprofit 

human service agencies will need professionalized staff and volunteer management, as well as 

investment in their administrative infrastructure to monitor funds and programs, and programmatic 

expertise and capacity. Smith contends agencies will need to examine their connections to local 

communities. He suggests that agencies may be tempted to look to their public and/or private 

foundation funders for guidance and program input, rather than seeking to engage community 

members in program feedback. Thus, “the relationship between human service agencies and their 

communities is often attenuated, despite community representation on the board” (p. 383). Smith 

contends that a lack of community connection can endanger community support for competition 

for funds. It can also impede the evaluation process for programs. Additionally, agencies need 

boards capable of quick and flexible response to emergent funding and programmatic 

developments. Smith also suggests that human service agencies will need to rethink their positions 

on advocacy for their organizations, clients, and communities. Consistent with other research, 

while many human service agencies conduct advocacy on behalf of specific communities, they 

find it difficult to exercise their political voice due to resource constraints and concern that 

advocacy may impair relationships with funders. Since many agencies lack substantial resources 

for advocacy essential to sustaining their programs and supporting their clients, intermediary 

associations often assume primary responsibility to advocate on their behalf. 

 

Finally, the author asserts that with the continued establishment of new agencies, the leaders of 

nonprofit human service agencies will need to strike a balance between their social mission with 

government and market-oriented imperatives by becoming more adaptive and flexible in response 

to an increasingly diverse web of external funders and constituencies. 
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McGrath, S. A., Johnson, M., & Miller, M. H. (2012). The social ecological challenges of rural 

victim advocacy: An exploratory study. Journal of Community Psychology, 40(5), 588-

606. DOI:10.1002/jcop.21484 

 

Shelly McGrath is Assistant Professor in the Department of Criminal Justice at the University of 

Alabama in Birmingham. McGrath earned a PhD at Southern Illinois University. Her research 

interests include intimate partner violence, including patterns, the advocate experience for victims, 

and the availability of services for victims, especially in rural areas. Melencia Johnson was 

Assistant Professor of Sociology at Paine College at the time of this research. Johnson earned the 

PhD in sociology/criminology at Southern Illinois University. Her research interest is in victim 

advocacy. Michelle Hughes Miller is an Associate Professor in Women’s and Gender Studies at 

the University of South Florida. Miller earned the PhD in sociology at the University of Nebraska-

Lincoln. Her areas of research include discursive constructions of motherhood within law and 

policy and systemic responses to violence against women. 

 

This exploratory study sought to determine if an ecological model would bring understanding to 

some of the challenges of rural victim advocacy work. The researchers presume that victim 

advocates work within a “nested ecological context distinct to rural areas that shapes the nature 

and work of rural victim advocacy” (p.589). They argue that victim advocates mediate issues 

affecting victims, their relationships, their communities, and the larger society. They consider two 

levels of nested ecology: macrosystem and exosystem. They look at both place and scale of the 

sociological factors that exist within rural domains, while adding the advocate-specific 

characteristics representative of the microsystem. The macrosystem level looks at such factors as 

a general acceptance of victim blaming, a lack of personal privacy, a predominance of conservative 

and patriarchal values, and high levels of poverty that are influenced by the rural place. The authors 

cite previous research that showed effects of these factors upon rural victims. At the exosystem 

level they examine access to social services and health services. They cite previous research 

showing that rural communities are often lacking mental as well as other health care, as well as 

the fact that and rural residents often consider traditional mental health services as stigmatizing. 

Thus, for victim advocates, this often means helping unwilling victims seek care from providers 

that may be geographically (or financially) unavailable. 

 

To examine how these factors affect rural victim advocacy work, the researchers conducted 

telephone interviews with 25 IPV advocates working in shelters and justice agencies serving 16 

rural and disadvantaged counties in the Mississippi Delta region. Two research questions guided 

the interviews: (a) How do advocates describe the ecological context of their rural communities?; 

(b) How do macrosystem and exosystem factors challenge the advocates’ ability to do effective 

victim advocacy? The advocates were asked about the culture and the people of the area served. 

Respondents were asked how each ecological characteristic (unemployment rates, educational and 

poverty levels, etc.)  affected the levels of difficulty related to working with the clients. Qualitative 

data was also collected from open ended response questions.  
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The results indicate that both macrosystem and exosystem factors are often perceived by the 

advocates as issues that makes their advocacy work more difficult. The advocates were asked how 

well their advocacy training covered issues of rurality. While 24% of respondents reported that 

their training did not cover rural issues at all, 36% reported that the training addressed rural issues 

very well. The remaining 40%, thought their training somewhat covered issues of relevance to 

rural advocacy. Some several stated that they were not prepared for what to do when the resources 

their clients needed simply were not available within their service area. This is a problem endemic 

to rural advocacy work. Results for research question one—How do advocates describe the 

environment within which they work? highlight the importance of two overarching factors that 

were perceived by the respondents to exist within their macrowork environments: significant 

economic disadvantage and traditional and individual cultural value orientations. Furthermore, 

the data suggested that not only are such macrocultural factors present in the areas in which rural 

advocates work, but they are perceived to be highly visible in places with the greatest lack of 

necessary service provision. Results for research question two — How do macrosystem and 

exosystem factors challenge the advocates’ ability to do effective victim advocacy? indicated that 

advocates find it most challenging, overall, “to deal with the macrostructural factors of economic 

disadvantage—poverty and unemployment—although they report significant difficult responding 

to the lack of privacy, victim blaming, and the attitude that people should take care of their own” 

(p. 602). Additionally, the lack of transportation and substance abuse treatment were perceived as 

the most difficult service deficiencies to broker. They also noted that lack of housing, job training, 

childcare, and inadequate police protection presented great challenges.  

 

Although the study sample was small, the authors suggest that the ecological framework could be 

a valuable contribution to the understanding of rural victimization, given the important role 

advocates play in safety and support for victims. They suggest the need for further study. 

 

This research was supported in part by the Center for Rural Violence and Justice Studies at 

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. The researchers declared no potential conflicts of 

interest with respect to the research, authorship, and/or publication of this article. 

 

 

Walsh, W. A., & Mattingly, M. J. (2012). Understanding child abuse in rural and urban America: 

Risk factors and maltreatment substantiation. The Carsey Institute at the Scholars' 

Repository. Paper 170. 

 

Wendy A. Walsh, PhD, is a research associate professor of sociology at the Crimes against 

Children Research Center and a Faculty Fellow at the Carsey School of Public Policy at the 

University of New Hampshire. Dr. Walsh earned a doctorate in sociology from the University of 

New Hampshire. Her research includes studies on enhancing the community and criminal justice 

response to child abuse.  Her work focuses on evaluating multidisciplinary responses to child 

abuse, such as research on Children’s Advocacy Centers (CAC) with the National Children’s 

http://scholars.unh.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1169&context=carsey
http://scholars.unh.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1169&context=carsey
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Alliance. Beth Mattingly, PhD, is director of research on vulnerable families at the Carsey School 

of Public Policy. She manages Carsey’s policy relevant work relating to family well-being. 

Mattingly earned the PhD in sociology from the University of Maryland. Her work at 

Carsey examines child poverty and how different family policies affect rural, suburban, and urban 

families and how growing up in poverty influences life outcomes. She is also a research consultant 

for the Stanford Center on Poverty and Inequality.  

 

This issue brief examines outcomes of child maltreatment cases in rural versus urban places and 

identifies the characteristics associated with substantiation. The authors began by suggesting that 

although many studies have considered other factors associated with substantiation, few examine 

the practice of rural child welfare because data are often collected and distributed in ways that do 

not allow this level of geographic analysis.  

 

They report that substantiation rates (based on the second National Survey of Child and Adolescent 

Well-Being (NSCAW II) across the United States are 25 percent. The data show that child abuse 

cases substantiated in rural and urban areas share many caregiver risk factors, such as drug and 

alcohol abuse, and multiple family stressors. Similarly, substantiation is equally likely across 

income levels; with approximately one-fourth of cases in each income level are substantiated. 

However, higher income families in rural areas have higher substantiation rates than do higher 

income families in urban areas. In the age comparison of substantiation rates, the data showed that 

younger children are significantly more likely to have substantiated reports than older children 

across both places. However, in the ages 11 and older children in rural places were more likely to 

have a report substantiated 

 

In the next sections, they look at data comparing the types of child maltreatment substantiated in 

rural and urban areas. Walsh and Mattingly report that the types of child maltreatment 

substantiated are similar in rural and urban areas. The data are reported in table form and show 

that across both places about one-quarter of cases with supervisory neglect and a quarter of sexual 

abuse cases are substantiated. They also report a slightly higher substantiation rate in rural physical 

neglect cases over urban cases.  

 

The next section compares caregiver risk factors and substantiation rates in urban and rural areas.  

In both rural and urban areas, as the number of caregiver risk factors increases, so does the 

likelihood of substantiation. Three similarities were found among urban and rural places. First, the 

data showed that about one-half of caregivers reported to CPS with drug abuse, alcohol abuse, or 

mental health problems had a substantiated child maltreatment report. Second, across both places 

about two in five caregivers had recent arrest or trouble meeting basic financial needs. Third, about 

one third of caregivers across both places had low caregiver social support, history of domestic 

violence, prior substantiated report, high family stress, or a prior report to CPS.  Despite these 

similarities across place, two significant differences were found.  First, it was found that close to 
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three-fourths of rural caregivers in situations of active domestic violence and caregivers with 

cognitive impairments had a case substantiated compared with 54 percent of urban caregivers. 

Second, while 85 percent of caregivers with cognitive impairments in rural areas have a report 

substantiated, 57 percent in urban areas with cognitive impairments had substantiated reports.  

 

The authors offer some conclusions based on the findings. First, they suggest that agencies 

substantiate reports considered more serious, such as those with multiple family stressors across 

both urban and rural areas. Second, they assert that “despite the key role that substantiation plays 

in determining legal and service processes, it is not a perfect correlate of abuse. Many children 

with reports that are not substantiated have similar outcomes and long-term trajectories as children 

with substantiated reports” (p. 3). Third, improving access to social services for all families with 

a report to CPS in rural and urban areas could help alleviate some of these strains, however, these 

challenges are more pronounced in rural areas where transportation and distance are greater 

factors. Last, Walsh and Mattingly suggest that utilization of strategies such as telehealth 

technologies, videoconferencing, and web-based training courses to enhance the clinical skills of 

rural providers, and access to services for rural families could improve quality of services.  

 

The researchers declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. 

 

 

 

Bubar, R., & Bundy-Fazioli, K. (2011). Unpacking race, culture, and class in Rural Alaska:

 Native  and Non-Native multidisciplinary professionals' perceptions of child sexual

 abuse. Journal of Ethnic & Cultural Diversity in Social Work, 20(1), 1-19.

 DOI:10.1080/15313204.2011.545941 

 

Roe Bubar, JD, is a Native Studies Scholar and Associate Professor jointly appointed in the 

Department of Ethnic Studies and School of Social Work at Colorado State University. Bubar 

earned the JD at the University of Colorado. Her current research agenda considers 

intersectionality and sexual violence, health disparities, child maltreatment in tribal communities, 

and Native youth and STD/STI messaging. Kim Bundy-Fazioli, PhD is the founder of the 

Mindfulness Matter Institute at the University of California at San Diego School of Medicine. At 

the time of this article she was Associate Professor at Colorado State University. She earned the 

PhD in Social Welfare at State University of New York at Albany. 

 

This study aimed to examine notions of class, culture, and race as they relate to multidisciplinary 

(MDT) professionals working in Native and non-Native rural Alaska communities. The 

exploratory study explores perceptions of Native and non-Native MDT professionals who were 

involved in reports, investigations, and interventions in child sexual abuse cases in these 

communities. The authors begin with an introduction to the problem that describes professional 
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legitimacy in some rural communities that can be influenced by “insider” and “outsider” status.  

They introduce the issue of power and privilege as it relates to race and class, relevant to dialogue 

for rural Alaska communities.  

 

The literature review is divided into four sections: rural communities, Native communities, child 

sexual abuse, and MDTs. Significant findings in previous research include the challenges for rural 

Alaska communities in geographically remote areas concerning the coordination and adequate 

provision of professional services. Another significant finding in previous literature concerns the 

lack of state troopers living in and policing these rural communities. Another important finding 

for this research is the fact that Alaska Native children are disproportionately victimized by sexual 

abuse at a rate six times higher than the national average.  

 

Data were collected in this study by interviews with 15 Native and non-Native MDT professionals 

from two rural Alaska communities.  Both communities were served by CACs and MDTs serving 

large outlying areas of Native villages.  Participants included eight non-Native and seven Native 

professionals from medical, prosecution, law enforcement, mental health, social services, victim 

advocacy, and Indian child welfare fields.  Four main questions were asked of the participants. 

The questions were constructed to gather information about 1) perceptions of the difference 

between incidence of CSA in Native and non-Native children, 2) perceptions about specific issues 

related to CSA incidences as they relate to race, ethnicity, and culture, 3) perceptions of the role 

of the MDT, and 4) how the MDT approach assisted the community in their response to CSA. 

 

Three major themes emerged from the interviews: incidences and reporting of CSA, cultural 

dissonance, and systemic issues. Some participants expressed confusion about the discrepancy 

between Native and non-Native reports and incidence, while other participants did no perceive 

these discrepancies.  There was perception that there was overreporting of CSA in Native 

populations and this was an “accepted and known phenomenon” (p. 8). There was some difference 

in their beliefs in the reasons for this. Some perceived that the overreporting was due to the 

underreporting of non-Native cases. Others believed that there was just more attention on the 

Native cases. Some expressed the belief that community and cultural norms perpetuated 

underreporting of cases in non-Native communities. Power differences were also seen as present 

between Native and non-Native populations regarding socioeconomic status. Regarding the theme 

of cultural dissonance, the level was high across both communities and it manifested in different 

ways. The non-Native professionals were viewed by Natives as projecting a professional persona 

of “all knowing” while Natives perceived their ability to respond to the Native population as 

limited. Insider/outsider status was a prevalent theme. Natives possessed a “high level of indignity 

about the credibility of newly arrived outsiders” (p. 11). However, both groups of professionals 

expressed their belief that inclusion of Natives in CSA cases was important. Also, many agreed 

that the ability to communicate to alleged victims and families in their Native language was 

beneficial to obtaining disclosures. The third them of systemic issues was discussed in terms of 
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authoritative power of individuals making significant decisions affecting the lives of others. Some 

participants perceived the lack of education in the communities as a systemic issue.  They believed 

the lack of education for the helping professions to be a systemic issue that was a disadvantage in 

responding in CSA cases.  

 

The researchers concluded that there remained a need for education and training in cultural 

competence. They further suggested that engaging teams in open discussions about 

insider/outsider status might contribute to intergovernmental collaboration in CSA cases. Finally, 

they posited that this collaboration, as well as Alaska Native representation on MDTs is important 

for community ownership and decision making. 

 

The researchers declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. 

 

 

Belanger, K., & Stone, W. (2008). The social service divide: Service availability and 

accessibility in rural versus urban counties and impact on child welfare outcomes. Child 

Welfare, 87(4), 101-124.  

 

Kathleen Belanger, PhD, LMSW-AP is Assistant Professor of Management at Stephen F. Austin 

State University, Nacogdoches, Texas. Dr. Belanger earned the doctorate in Social Work at the 

University of Houston. Warren Stone, PhD, is Professor at University of Arkansas at Little Rock.  

He earned the PhD in business at Virginia Commonwealth University. His research areas include 

business strategy and leadership. 

 

Belanger and Stone address the issue of services to families in rural areas by stating that while 

previous studies have described the dearth of services in rural communities, little research has 

measured the impact of service availability and accessibility in rural communities on outcomes. 

Therefore, they described four purposes of the study, (1) to determine the availability and 

accessibility of social services for rural children and families, (2) to analyze the differences in 

service access between rural and urban counties, (3) to determine the impact of service availability 

and accessibility on outcomes for children, and (4) to advance the empirical study of rural issues. 

 

The authors preface the study with definitions and characteristics of rural and urban areas such as 

poverty rates, transportation issues, and populations sizes. Four research questions guided the 

study: 1) Do fewer services exist in rural counties, 2) Are services equally available and accessible 

in rural vs. urban counties, 3) What are the accessibility issues, and 4) Do service availability and 

accessibility impact child welfare outcomes? The population for this study consisted of the state 

public child welfare offices, located in each of a mid-south state’s 75 counties (57 rural and 18 

urban). A telephone survey was designed to elicit experienced worker perceptions of the existence 

and accessibility of each service rather than state records of services. Fifteen social services were 
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examined including substance abuse treatment, mental health treatment, foster homes, residential 

treatment, day care, transportation, family preservation services, and domestic violence services. 

The dependent variables were percent of foster care reentries, percent of family reunifications, and 

percent of children in foster care with no more than two placements. The analysis sought to 

determine whether a combination of independent variables (services) exerted significant influence 

on the three dependent variables. 

 

Statistically significant differences between urban and rural counties were found for the following 

services: substance abuse treatment for children and teens; residential treatment for children and 

teens; school social work; afterschool programs for youth; and tutoring, mentoring, and enrichment 

for children. Additionally, more than one-fourth of rural counties did not have the following 

services: substance abuse treatment for adults, afterschool programs for youth, family 

preservation, domestic violence services, and emergency financial or budgeting assistance.  

Accessibility varied widely for specific services in both urban and rural counties, yet urban 

counties had significantly higher availability/accessibility for all services combined, than rural 

counties. Barriers to service accessibility (fees, waiting lists, distance) also varied widely across 

services. The researchers analyzed correlations between all the variable to determine which 

independent variables were related to outcomes. The percent of children reunited with their 

families in less than one year was not found to be significantly related to any of the independent 

variables. The percent of foster care reentries was most strongly related to the accessibility of 

intensive family preservation services and the availability of afterschool programs. The percent of 

children in foster care with no more than two placements was most strongly related to the 

accessibility of substance abuse treatment for children and teens and mental health treatment for 

adults. The authors cautioned that “given the small number of counties studied, these findings 

should be considered purely exploratory, and a first step in identifying the impact of services on 

outcomes for children and families (p. 114). 

 

Belanger and Stone listed two limitations to the study. First, the focus was upon one state and 

therefore, results cannot be generalized to other states, due to the differences in states’ 

demographics, services, and administration. Second, a small number of counties were examined 

and thus, a larger sample may reveal data relationships that achieve a critical level of significance. 

Lastly, the authors suggested several questions for further study. Among them: If states are legally 

responsible for providing appropriate services to families before placement in foster care, are rural 

families without service availability not afforded equal protection? And, are rural families faced 

with termination of parental rights, when the same family in an urban setting could receive 

appropriate treatment and family reunification? This exploratory study provides a basis for further 

research into resource availability and accessibility for rural versus urban communities throughout 

the country and for rural practice solutions when resources are not available. 

 

The researchers declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. 
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Carroll, D. A., & Stater, K. J. (2008). Revenue diversification in nonprofit organizations: Does it 

lead to financial stability?. Journal of Public Administration Research and Theory, 19(4), 

947-966. DOI:10.1093/jopart/mun025 

 

Deborah A. Carroll, PhD, is currently Associate Professor and Director of the Center for Public & 

Nonprofit Management at University of Central Florida. Dr. Carroll earned the PhD in Public 

Administration & American Politics at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. Her research 

focuses on management and policy issues of state and local governments, particularly related to 

taxation, revenue diversification, and urban economic development, as well as the 

interconnectedness of the public and nonprofit sectors and the implications for tax policy, 

nonprofit management and public service provision. Keely Jones Stater, PhD, earned a PhD in 

sociology from the University of Notre Dame. Dr. Stater is Manager of Research and Industry 

Intelligence at Public and Affordable Housing Research Corporation. With nearly fifteen years of 

social science research experience, Keely oversees PAHRC’s research activities and data holdings. 

 

This research investigates whether revenue diversification leads to greater stability in the revenue 

structures of nonprofit organizations. The authors begin with a review of nonprofit resource 

reliance. They explain that nonprofit organizations have been associated with resource dependency 

theory (Froelich, 1999; Hodge & Piccolo, 2005), in which survival is dependent upon the ability 

to both acquire and maintain resources. They further explain that the financial condition and 

stability of nonprofit organizations is quite dependent upon “effective financial management 

practices that reduce the volatility of the revenue portfolio and have the potential to increase the 

organization’s equity” (p. 948). Because empirical research on the effect of revenue diversification 

on the volatility of revenue structures within nonprofit organizations is somewhat limited, the 

researchers examine the consequences of revenue diversification within nonprofit organizations. 

 

The authors provide lengthy descriptions of revenue diversification and of the fiscal environment 

of nonprofits. They cite Tuckman and Chang (1991) who provide a set of measures often used to 

deconstruct the financial vulnerability of health and nonprofit organizations. The assumption is 

that organizations with vulnerability in consecutive time periods have a greater tendency to cut 

programs and are more likely to fail. Measures include equity or debt margin, administrative costs, 

diversification or concentration, operating margin, and asset size. 

 

Data collection was conducted by examination of the Core Files compiled by the National Center 

for Charitable Statistics (NCCS), which consists of information from the 990 forms filed annually 

with the IRS by nonprofit organization grossing over $25,000 in revenue. The analysis focuses 

only on data pertaining to operating incorporated public charities (501c3s) able to receive 

deductible contributions. The sample includes all 501c organizations that filed a 990 form in any 

year during the 1991–2003 time period. This resulted in data from data from 294,543 

organizations. By using the Hirschman-Herfindahl Index (HHI) for measuring revenue 

diversification/concentration the researchers were able to examine the influence of organizational 

https://academic.oup.com/jpart/article/19/4/947/885672
https://academic.oup.com/jpart/article/19/4/947/885672
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efficiency on revenue volatility by focusing on administrative and fundraising costs, as well as   

organizational growth potential as the amounts of fund balance and retained earnings. Also 

measured was a dichotomous variable to identify organizations with a majority (greater than 50%) 

of total revenue generated from donations as donative and to compare them to nonprofits in which 

the majority of total revenue consists of earned income from sales of goods, securities and 

investments, and fees for service. 

 

Their findings include   the suggestion that organizations with more “diversified revenue portfolios 

have lower levels of revenue volatility over time, which implies that diversification is a viable 

strategy for organizational stability” (p. 962). They also found that the risks associated with 

nonprofit growth seem to be limited in terms of creating instability. Furthermore, organizations 

with greater growth potential as exhibited by levels of retained earnings and fund balances have 

less revenue volatility over time. They also found, similar to Froelich (1999), that donative 

organizations are more volatile over time, which suggests that organizations that rely mainly on 

contributions may be most at risk from resource dependency. The findings also suggest that factors 

such as urban location and state context influence revenue stability over time, supporting assertions 

that a nonprofit’s financial health is partially dependent upon its external environment. Carroll and 

Stater assert that although they found diversification does lead to greater revenue stability, they 

also recognize that there may be nonfinancial trade-offs involved in becoming less reliant on any 

one group of consumers of nonprofit services.  

 

The authors list three implications for nonprofit organizations. The first implication is that the 

“effect of diversification on reducing revenue volatility suggests that any loss of legitimacy tied to 

generating revenue from both earned income and contributions does not translate into less stability 

for nonprofits over time” (p. 964). Second, the researchers believe that since organizations that 

have more diversified portfolios are less volatile over time, diversification is an effective method 

for limiting the instability associated with dependence on any particular funding source. The final 

implication for nonprofit organizations is that those that rely mainly on contributions seem to 

experience greater levels of instability and thus may experience greater financial risk from resource 

dependency than do commercial or mixed nonprofits. Therefore, primarily donative organizations 

may profit by using diversification strategies and potentially increase their longevity in the process.  

Carroll and Stater call for further research that examines nonprofit context that is vital to 

understanding nonprofit funding and longevity. Additionally, they suggest that further exploration 

of nonprofit financial stability should examine industry-specific variables, as well as the financial 

standing of the communities in which the organizations operate. 

 

The researchers declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. 
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Goździak, E., & MacDonnell, M. (2007). Closing the gaps: The need to improve identification 

and services to child victims of trafficking. Human Organization, 66(2), 171-184.  

DOI:10.17730/humo.66.2.y767h78360721702 

 

Elzbieta M. Gozdziak is the Director of Research at the Institute for the Study of International 

Migration (ISIM) at Georgetown University and Editor of International Migration, a peer 

reviewed, scholarly journal devoted to research and policy analysis of contemporary issues 

affecting international migration. Margaret MacDonnell is with the Office of Children’s Services 

at the Migration and Refugee Services program in the US Conference of Catholic Bishops 

(USCCB) in Washington, DC. 

 

This research utilized a case to examine the inadequacies and service gaps in the system established 

in the United States to care for child victims of trafficking. By way of background, they describe 

the situation under the Homeland Security Act (HSA) in which the Office of Refugee Resettlement 

(ORR) has a specific mandate to ensure that the interests of the child are considered in decisions 

and actions related to the care and custody of an unaccompanied alien child. They argue that a 

major challenge of the ORR and the service-provider community is to ensure that secure, 

noninstitutionalized facilities are available for all unaccompanied children and that law 

enforcement personnel are aware of such facilities. The problem addressed in this study was the 

fact that the protocols for determining whether children brought to the ORR by DHS are victims 

of human trafficking are inconsistently applied. Therefore, a crucial piece of information is often 

missing when a placement decision is made, and a potentially trafficked child may not receive the 

screening and services she or he deserves.  

 

The authors conducted a case study of a young girl brought to the United States from Honduras by 

a relative who then subsequently forced the child to work. The study of her case file revealed “both 

the inadequacies of the current system to properly identify trafficked children and points out the 

many gaps that still exist in the system of care established for trafficked children” (p. 173). System 

failures happened in at least nine points: the border, the police, the school system, in Child 

Protective Services, at immigration services, the Civil Rights Division of the DOJ, and the FBI. 

 

The authors provide a lengthy and detailed description of what occurred in the life of the child 

over the next several years, as well as the system failures along the way. Eight years after the 

child’s trafficking began, the authors engaged in discussions with representatives of national and 

international nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), advocacy groups, agencies serving child 

survivors of trafficking, and researchers who confirmed that many of the cracks through which the 

girl fell were still present. From the case study and these discussions Goździak and MacDonnell 

made eleven recommendations regarding issues that need to be addressed. The recommendations 

include:  simplifying  and streamlining the system of accessing benefits for child victims of 

trafficking, increasing antitrafficking resources for law enforcement, especially at the border and 

other ports of entry, ORR facilities for undocumented children should be alerted to trafficking 
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issues and the children in their care need to be screened appropriately for trafficking, provision of  

ongoing training of representatives of nongovernmental organizations and service providers, 

appointing  a legal guardian as soon as possible after a child is identified as a possible victim of 

trafficking, and decreasing  reliance on pro bono attorneys in favor of paid legal providers. 

 

This case study was part of a larger research project on trafficked children funded by the National 

Institute of Justice (NIJ), award # 2005-IJ-CX-0051. 

 

 

Galaskiewicz, J., Bielefeld, W., & Dowell, M. (2006). Networks and organizational growth: A 

study of community based nonprofits. Administrative Science Quarterly, 51(3), 337-380. 

DOI:10.2189/asqu.51.3.337 

 

Joseph Galaskiewicz, PhD, is Professor of Sociology and has a courtesy appointment in the School 

of Government and Public Policy at the University of Arizona. Dr. Galaskiewicz earned a PhD in 

Sociology from the University of Chicago.  Wolfgang Bielefeld, PhD, is Professor Emeritus at 

Indiana University. He earned a doctorate in Sociology from the University of Minnesota. Myron 

Dowell is an independent consultant in Minneapolis.  

 

The paper examined the effects of nonprofit organizations' network ties over time on growth. The 

findings contribute to the literature by suggesting that networks are more beneficial to 

organizations that depend more upon donations and gifts than on earned income. By way of 

introduction the authors assert that like many organizations, an important strategic decision for 

public charities is how much to engage other organizations and actors around them. They cite 

previous literature that has shown networks help donative nonprofits and harm commercial 

nonprofits. Based on this they assume that nonprofits that become more donative over time should 

strengthen their ties to prominent elites and other nonprofits and become more central in the 

network. They also cite numerous studies finding a direct positive effect of network ties on 

performance and access to information and materials. Other studies have found that networks can 

also weaken and compromise organizational boundaries because while they are useful for 

recruiting new people, employees and members can also use their ties to find new jobs. Lastly, 

research has found that nonprofits are likely to get different returns on their networks, depending 

on their resource dependence and the institutional logics associated with them. Thus, the goal of 

this research was to understand growth and decline of community based nonprofit organizations, 

particularly public charities. 

 

Galaskiewicz, Bielefeld, and Dowell developed four hypotheses based upon the literature and their 

assumptions. They first hypothesized that nonprofit organizations “that are used or supported by 

more urban elites or have cooperative ties to organizations that are prominent in information and 

resource exchange networks will enhance their status in the community over time” (p. 347). The 

second hypothesis was that donative nonprofits that have greater status should grow faster over 
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time than donative nonprofits that have less status. Third, they hypothesized that ties to urban elites 

and other nonprofits would have little effect on the growth of donative nonprofits. The final 

hypothesis was that nonprofits that become more reliant on donations and/or volunteers over time 

would have more ties to local urban elites and prominent nonprofits, while those that become more 

dependent upon fees for service would have fewer ties. In order to test these hypotheses, the 

researchers used the growth and decline in expenditures of community-based nonprofit 

organizations and hierarchical growth curve models as the performance measure. Face-to-face 

interviews were also conducted with the chief executive or operating officer of 229 nonprofit 

organizations. The interviews were conducted in three waves over a several-year span.  

 

First, it was found that nonprofit organizations in the study on average, grew over time. In testing 

the hypotheses, they found that organizations with ties to prominent actors in the 

interorganizational network and with ties to urban elites had higher status four and eight years 

later.  Additionally, donative nonprofits that had better reputations among urban elites and 

nonprofit managers grew faster over time than those that had poorer reputations. Affiliation with 

organizations prominent in the network and local elites was found to enhance reputations for 

quality and fitness, but this also enabled donative nonprofits, to access funding, personnel, and 

other resources through other informal means, such as moral appeals, asking favors, or social 

exchange. The authors suggested that the “more important finding was that commercial nonprofits 

with fewer network ties grew at faster rates than commercial nonprofits with more elite ties and/or 

interorganizational ties” (p. 368). Results also supported the fourth hypotheses showing that the 

percent of funding from gifts/grants and the percent of employees/volunteers had no effect on 

network position, but organizations that became more dependent on fees/sales moved to the edge 

of the interorganizational network.  

 

The researchers suggested that there were public policy implications of their findings. They posited 

that if government policies and well-meaning business leaders press nonprofits to rely more on 

fees and sales, two outcomes were possible. First, there would be few incentives to make 

connections with others in the community. Second, they expressed concern that commercial 

nonprofits might be less under the control of their communities and accountable only to 

themselves. 

 

This research was supported by grants from the National Science Foundation (SES 80-08570, SES 

83-19364, SES 88 12702, and SES 93-20929), the Program on Nonprofit Organizations at Yale 

University, the Nonprofit Sector Research Fund, the Northwest Area Foundation, and the 

University of Minnesota. 
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Bryson, J. M., Gibbons, M. J., & Shaye, G. (2001). Enterprise schemes for nonprofit survival, 

growth, and effectiveness. Nonprofit Management and Leadership, 11(3), 271-288. 

DOI:10.1002/nml.11303 

 

John M. Bryson is McKnight Presidential Professor of Planning and Public Affairs at the Hubert 

H. Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs at the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities. Dr. Bryson 

earned the doctorate in public policy and administration at the University of Wisconsin. His 

research interests include strategic management of public and non-profit organizations, 

collaboration, and leadership. Michael J. Gibbons is president of The Banyan Tree Foundation in 

Washington, DC, and a former employee of Save the Children–U.S. Gary Shaye is vice president 

for international programs for Save the Children–U.S. 

 

In this article, the authors discuss the need for nonprofits to have a viable enterprise scheme (VES) 

in order to survive, grow, prosper, and achieve its mission. They define a VES as “as a set of 

interrelated elements—a system—that demonstrates in a plausible and sensible way how the 

organization can produce things valued enough by its external environment to generate the 

resources needed for organizational survival, growth, and mission accomplishment” (p. 272). They 

suggest that the idea of the scheme is special in its insistence on the importance of core and 

distinctive competencies, competitive and collaborative advantages, and support and legitimacy. 

They further state that too often nonprofit organizations fail to give adequate attention to these 

areas with a subsequent negative impact on their strategic planning processes and plans. 

 

In the next section of the paper, the authors discuss the components of a VES in detail. The seven 

components are: understanding social needs and stakeholders and their interests, pursuing a 

meaningful mission and fulfilling mandates, building and drawing on core and distinctive 

competencies, pursuing competitive and collaborative advantages, employing coherent and 

effective strategies and operations, producing desirable results and securing needed resources, and 

cultivating legitimacy and support. 

 

In order to explicate the enterprise concept further, in the next section the authors provide an 

example from an organization that has undergone a major change effort. The organization went 

from a period of relative stability and incremental growth (from the 1950s through the late 1980s) 

to a period of dramatic and unsettling growth and change. They explain how the organization used 

the VES to survive and grow. Among the steps were the development of a characteristic 

community development-oriented image, a set of values, systems, structures, staffing patterns, 

funding and fundraising schemes, and an organizational culture.  Another step involved a local 

emphasis and focus exclusively on community and family meant that the agency’s efforts would 

produce particular kinds of desirable results. The entire new enterprise scheme the agency 

deployed is presented in table form. The new scheme includes competitive and collaborative 

advantages, while needed resources for the scheme come from an increased number of donors, 

from different types of donors, and from becoming a partner with governments. Pursuing the new 
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scheme also involved a different understanding of social needs, as well as developing additional 

core and distinctive competencies. The organization “had to develop expertise in (1) applying the 

new development methodologies, (2) playing an intermediary or catalytic role (3) responding to 

emergencies and children in conflict (4) affecting policymakers, and (5) becoming a complex 

bridge across funding streams, sectors, and modalities” (p. 284). 

 

The researchers address some of the challenges and then provide suggestions for possible ways to 

address these challenges. They conclude with the assertion that a viable enterprise scheme 

represents a dynamic strategic plan that can serve numerous leadership and management purposes. 

They further conclude from the case study that the VES can help provide the framework for good 

management needed for successful innovation, provide a useful fundraising and marketing tool, 

and provide a convenient diagnostic tool for assessing whether a nonprofit organization is 

continuing to be linked effectively to its external environment in ways that are coherent and self-

sustaining. 

 

The researchers declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. They state that the article represents their viewpoint and not the 

official view of CARE USA. 

 

 

Foster-Fishman, P. G., Berkowitz, S. L., Lounsbury, D. W., Jacobson, S., & Allen, N. A. (2001). 

Building collaborative capacity in community coalitions: A review and integrative 

framework. American Journal of Community Psychology, 29(2), 241-261. 

DOI:10.1023/A:1010378613583 

 

Pennie G. Foster-Fishman, PhD, is a professor in the Department of Psychology and a Senior 

Outreach Fellow in University Outreach and Engagement at Michigan State University. She 

received her PhD in organizational/community psychology from the University of Illinois at 

Chicago. Her research interests primarily emphasize systems change, particularly how 

organizational, inter-organizational, and community and state systems can improve to better meet 

the needs of children, youth, and families. Shelby L. Berkowitz, MA, earned the Masters in 

Community Psychology at Michigan State University.  Dr. David W. Lounsbury completed a PhD 

at Michigan State University and a post-doctoral fellowship at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 

Center. He is Assistant Professor in the Department of Epidemiology & Population Health in the 

Einstein College of Medicine at Montefiore Medical Center. Stephanie Jacobson is a graduate 

student in ecological community psychology at Michigan State University. Nicole E. Allen, PhD, 

earned the doctorate in Psychology from Michigan State University. She is Associate Head and 

Director of Graduate Studies at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 

 

The authors conducted a qualitative analysis of 80 articles, chapters, and practitioners’ guides 

focused on collaboration and coalition functioning. The purpose was to develop an integrative 

http://www.tucsontortolitaecovillage.com/Building%20Collaborative%20Capacity.pdf
http://www.tucsontortolitaecovillage.com/Building%20Collaborative%20Capacity.pdf
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framework of the core competencies and processes needed within collaborative bodies to facilitate 

their success. The review suggested that that coalitions need collaborative capacity at four critical 

levels: (a) within their members; (b) within their relationships; (c) within their organizational 

structure; and (d) within the programs they sponsor. The paper is broken down into the literature 

review findings in the four main areas of collaborative capacity listed above. 

  

Findings indicated as critical elements of member capacity fell into three categories: Core Skills 

and Knowledge, Building the Attitudes/Motivations for Collaborative Capacity, and Building 

Access to Member Capacity.  The core skills and knowledge indicated by the literature were ability 

to work collaboratively with others, ability to create and build effective programs, and ability to 

build an effective coalition infrastructure. The core attitudes for motivation derived from the 

literature were:  holding positive attitudes about collaboration, holding positive attitudes about 

other stakeholders, and holding positive attitudes about self. The literature revealed that the skills 

and knowledge needed for access to member capacity were coalition support of member 

involvement and coalition building member capacity through technical support and identification 

of expertise.  

 

The findings for relational capacity indicated by the literature fell into two categories: creating 

positive internal relationships and creating positive external relationships. Components of 

positive internal relationships were: development of a positive working climate, development of a 

shared vision, promotion of power sharing, and valuing diversity.  Components of positive external 

relationships included: linking with organizational sectors unrepresented on coalition, engagement 

of community residents in planning and implementation processes, and connecting with other 

communities and coalitions targeting similar problems 

 

Five major findings were indicated as critical elements of   organizational capacity. These were 

effective leadership, formalized procedures, effective communication, sufficient resources (both 

human and financial), and continuous improvement orientation. The findings for critical elements 

of programmatic capacity indicated by the literature were:  clear, focused programmatic objectives 

with realistic goals, being unique and innovative, and being ecologically valid. 

 

The authors also present the finding is table form indicating Strategies for Building Core 

Collaborative Capacities. The strategies are listed under each of the four main capacities. 

Strategies include: understand current member capacity, valuing  the diversity of member 

competencies, fostering positive intergroup understanding, building  diverse membership, building  

positive intergroup interactions, developing  superordinate, shared goals, creating inclusive 

decision-making processes, proactively building  leadership, formalizing roles/processes, 

promoting active communication,  building  financial resources, developing  an outcome 

orientation,  seeking community input, and developing  innovative programs. 
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Finally, the researchers suggest that “in attempting to build collaborative capacity, researchers and 

practitioners need to be mindful that this capacity is greatly influenced by the larger community 

context” (p. 257). They also suggest that since the four capacity types are interdependent with each 

other, with shifts in one greatly affecting the others the type of capacity needed may shift with 

changes in coalition goals, membership, or context. 

 

This project was partially funded by the Institute for Children, Youth, and Families at Michigan 

State University. 
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Training and Technical Assistance 

 
Chilenski, S. M., Pasch, K. E., Knapp, A., Baker, E., Boyd, R. C., Cioffi, C., Cooper, B., Fagan,

 A., Hill, L., Leve, L. D., & Rulison, K. (2020). The society for prevention research 20

 years later: A summary of training needs. Prevention Science, 21, 985-1000.

 DOI:10.1007/s11121-020-01151-1 

 

The first author, Sarah Chilenski, is Associate Research Professor in the Edna Bennett Pierce 

Prevention Research Center at Pennsylvania State University. 

 

The Society for Prevention Research (SPR) has grown to include scientists, advocates, 

practitioners, administrators, and policy makers at all career levels. The authors’ first objective 

was to descriptively report trends in reported training needs. The second objective was to examine 

whether training needs differ by career level, race/ethnicity, and their interaction. The researchers 

expected to find that early career individuals would have less knowledge and have more training 

needs than people further along in their careers. 

 

There were 347 respondents to a survey sent to SPR members, as well as others on the SPR listserv. 

Close to 73% of respondents were female, and 72% were White, while 60% identified as early 

career (EC) individuals with 56% of EC identifying as non-White. Drawing on SPR’s Strategic 

Goals, each author developed content for one of the eight sections. (1) theory; (2) preventive 

interventions; (3) research methods, design, and evaluation; (4) teaching and mentoring; (5) 

practical and interpersonal skills; (6) communication; (7) project management; and (8) data 

analysis. The questions in each section asked about training participation likelihood and preferred 

training modality. 

 

Overall, respondents reported a high level of interest in continued training. On average, 

respondents indicated interest in 52 (out of 116) training topics. Close to 70% of respondents 

indicated that they were interested in one or more topics in the theory; preventive interventions; 

and research methods, design, and evaluation sections, while 65% of respondents were interested 

in at least one communication-related and project management–related topic. Sixty percent of 

respondents were interested in at least one practical and interpersonal skills topic. Further details 

of results within five of the eight sections are provided below. The three sections not included were 

specific to researcher interests.  

 

Preventive Interventions- The most popular preventive intervention topics (85%) were 

incorporating new technologies into the design, implementation, or evaluation of interventions and 

consideration of cultural competency in designing, delivering, and adapting interventions (81%). 

EC individuals and people of color were most interested in each prevention intervention topic. 

 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11121-020-01151-1#citeas
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11121-020-01151-1#citeas
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s11121-020-01151-1#citeas
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Mentoring- The most popular training topics were giving constructive criticism and feedback 

(66%) and applying for external grant funding (64%). EC individuals and people of color indicated 

the most interest in all mentoring topics. 

 

Practical and Interpersonal Skills- The most popular topics for training were networking or 

building/maintaining connections at 65%, initiating collaboration with the general community 

(65%), and initiating interdisciplinary collaborations (64%). Among the participants, those who 

identified as EC individuals and people of color indicated the most interest in practical and 

interpersonal skills training. 

 

Communication- Respondents indicated the most interest in training focused on communicating to 

non-prevention research audiences. The three most popular training topics were communicating 

work to the general public via various social media platforms (74%), communicating research to 

lay audiences (70%), and communicating with government officials (70%). EC respondents were 

most interested in learning about communications with government officials. 

 

Project Management- All project management topics were endorsed by more than half of the 

respondents, while EC respondents indicated the most interest for all eight project management 

topics. 

 

Preferred Training Modalities- Across all five training areas above, the most preferred modalities 

for training were self-initiated learning (range 66–72%) and webinars (64–78%). 

 

An additional open-ended question asked for insights on training needs. With close to 25% of 

participants provided feedback, EC individuals were more likely to request training in a variety of 

areas, while midcareer people emphasized time as a barrier to training. Those who identified as 

senior-career respondents were less likely to request training and reported perceiving a stronger 

emphasis on bridging the gap between research and practice. Other themes included the need for 

more web-based trainings across all career levels, affordability to attend trainings, and additional 

accommodation for members with limited institutional or personal resources, or from rural areas. 

Based on the findings the researchers offered the following training recommendations: build 

logical training sequences; coordinate with other professional organizations and training 

institutions; support self-initiated learning; facilitate relevant ethics training; develop engaging 

experiential training opportunities; target training to specific groups; and regularly assess training 

needs.  
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Perry, M. A., Creavey, K., Arthur, E., Humer, J. C., Lundgren, P. J., & Rivera, I. (2020). 

 Cultivating emotional intelligence in child welfare professionals: A systematic scoping 

 review. Child Abuse & Neglect, 110. DOI:10.1016/j.chiabu.2020.104438 

 

The first author, Marlo Perry, is Research Associate Professor, Child Welfare Education and 

Research Programs, in the School of Social Work at the University of Pittsburgh. 

 

This paper began with examination of the considerable amount of research that has shown 

emotional intelligence (EI) to be positively associated with leadership abilities, job satisfaction, 

team effectiveness, and high performance in the workplace. It has been demonstrated that EI 

elements crucial to child welfare work include empathy, self-awareness, reflective-ability, emotion 

regulation, and mindfulness. The authors suggested that while there is an abundance of literature 

commending the virtues of emotional competencies in child welfare and other helping professions, 

there is little research providing empirical evidence on how to effectively teach these skills. Hence, 

the aims of this review were to 1) identify effective interventions aimed at teaching EI to child 

welfare professionals, and 2) to consider future directions for growing EI competencies in those 

working in child welfare. 

 

Eighteen studies were identified as meeting all study inclusion criteria. Thirteen were conducted 

in the United States, with the remainder conducted in Canada, United Kingdom, Sweden, and 

Australia. Twelve studies were conducted with MSW and/or BSW students, while six studies were 

conducted with active professionals.  

 

Interventions- Six of the studies used versions of Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) 

which is commonly taught in an eight-week course. Five of the interventions implemented an 

intervention that included some form of mindfulness. Trainings ranged from a semester-long 

course to a 2.5-day workshop. While not necessarily based on MBSR, two of the five centered on 

mindfulness while the other three also included reflection, empathy, and/or self-care. In two 

studies the focus intervention was Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) which has some 

common elements with MBSR. Two of the studies evaluated the same experiential death education 

intervention that involved the sharing of personal stories of loss, reflective journaling, in-class 

discussions, lectures, documentary films, and a bereavement panel discussion. One study focused 

upon Motivational Interviewing (MI) training including experiential learning of MI skills along 

with two days of live supervision providing real-time feedback, while the control group received 

the MI training via video clips and independent reading. One study intervention focused 

specifically on EI in which participants attended a workshop, which included lessons on perceiving 

emotions, using emotion to facilitate thought, understanding emotion in self and others, and 

managing emotions. 
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Outcomes-mindfulness- Twelve studies assessed mindfulness as an outcome. Eleven of those 

found statistically significant gains immediately post-intervention and/or at longer-term follow-

ups. The shortest intervention with positive effects on mindfulness implemented three hours of 

practice and content, but this study measured knowledge and beliefs about mindfulness practice, 

rather than implemented mindfulness practices or behaviors. The two interventions that delivered 

a death education course saw significant gains in mindfulness. 

 

Outcomes-empathy- Only three of the seven studies examining empathy as an outcome showed 

statistically significant improvements. The two studies that incorporated brief mindfulness training 

into undergraduate or graduate courses did not see any gains in empathy. The study that 

investigated the use of live supervision in conjunction with motivational interview training saw 

increases in empathy in both the intervention and control groups, suggesting that perhaps it was 

the motivational interviewing component, as opposed to the live supervision that only the 

treatment group received, that contributed to these increases. 

 

Outcomes-psychological flexibility- Three studies examined psychological flexibility as an 

outcome, including both of the studies that utilized ACT. There were no statistically significant 

changes in psychological flexibility among participants in the study that combined ACT with a 

stress management intervention. However, there were greater improvements in the other outcomes 

of interest, including stress and burnout. The study that involved the addition of phone consultation 

for practitioners after an ACT training found statistically significant increases in psychological 

flexibility among participants. The third study implemented MBSR with social workers and saw 

significant increases in de-centering. Similar to psychological flexibility, it refers to the ability to 

accept and de-identify with one’s own thoughts and feelings. 

 

Outcomes-emotional literacy and reflective ability- A study that focused on EI competencies in 

undergraduate social work students was the only one that examined the constructs of EI literacy 

and reflective ability. Gains in reflective ability were statistically significant, while gains in 

emotional literacy were not quite statistically significant. Lastly, only one study looked at emotion 

regulation, and results showed no significant gains. 

 

Several observations were made by the authors. First, the findings on mindfulness were quite 

mixed, suggesting that more work is needed on how to grow these skills. Second, the majority of 

studies examined were conducted with students with the benefit of a semester-long structure. The 

authors argued it was not clear how such trainings could best be incorporated for working 

professionals. They stipulated that more work needs to be done to determine the sufficient amount 

of training for effective outcomes. Third, no study examined in this review focused on the 

supervisory relationship or on organizational-level changes or team effectiveness. This was despite 

prior evidence that large-scale interventions can be successful in changing organizational culture 

and climate. 

 

The authors suggested future research should include professionals who have not previously 

attended a formal social work degree program. Perhaps during state-required foundational training, 

an optional mindfulness or grief education program could be offered. Another option might be 

opportunities for experiential learning in which participants would experience emotions and then 
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practice regulating and processing those emotions. They further suggested developing and 

investigating the effectiveness of macro-level interventions to include training supervisors in the 

practice of reflective supervision. This training might help supervisors develop their own EI 

competencies as well as their ability to nurture these competencies among those whom they 

supervise.  

 

 

 

Purtle, J. (2020). Systematic review of evaluations of trauma-informed organizational 

 interventions that include staff trainings. Trauma, Violence, & Abuse, 21(4), 725-740. 

 DOI:10.1177/1524838018791304 

 

Jonathan Purtle is Associate Professor of Public Health Policy & Management and Director of 

Policy Research at NYU’s Global Center for Implementation Science. At the time of this 

publication, he was in the Department of Health Management and Policy, Dornsife School of 

Public Health, Drexel University. His research interests include population-based approaches to 

mental health and how mental health can be integrated into mainstream public health practice. 

 

The objective of this research was to address a knowledge gap concerning evidence about the 

effects of trainings about trauma-informed (TI) practice. The study aims were: 1) describe the 

characteristics of studies that have evaluated the effects of TI organizational interventions that 

include staff trainings; 2) synthesize evidence about the effects of trauma-informed organizational 

interventions that include staff trainings on staff and client outcomes; and 3) identify areas for 

future research about the effects of TI organizational interventions that include staff trainings. 

 

The review of research was limited to TI interventions at the organizational level that included a 

staff training component and were explicitly trauma-informed. It did not include evaluations of 

interventions focused on programing. The search yielded 23 articles meeting the inclusion criteria. 

Characteristics of Trauma-Informed Organizational Interventions and Evaluation Design-The TI 

training curricula most frequently used was Risking Connection (four studies) and the National 

Child Traumatic Stress Network’s TI training (three studies). In most of the remaining studies, no 

specific training curriculum was identified, and the training was developed in-house by the 

evaluators. Elements in most of the trainings included information about the psychological and 

physiological effects of trauma, strategies to avoid retraumatizing clients and cultivate feelings of 

safety, tools to develop a “common language” about trauma, and strategies to prevent vicarious 

trauma and improve self-care. Six interventions had at least one additional, nontraining component 

aimed at encouraging TI organizational change. In 14 of the studies, staff knowledge, attitudes, 

and behaviors related to TI practice were assessed as outcomes.  

 

Effects of Trauma-Informed Organizational Interventions on Staff Outcomes- Twelve of the 14 

studies that assessed the effects of a TI organizational intervention on staff knowledge, attitudes, 

or behaviors found a statistically significant improvement in one or more of these outcomes. 
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Trainings with shorter durations generally had smaller effect sizes than trainings with longer 

durations. One study was designed to determine the effect of a TI training on staff attitudes 

independent of other, nontraining intervention components. Results indicated the TI training, in 

isolation, did not significantly change staff attitudes about their own trauma sensitivity. No study 

reviewed assessed the effects of TI organizational interventions on staff turnover.  

 

Persistence of the Effects of Trauma-Informed Organizational Interventions on Staff Outcomes 

Over Time- Seven of the 14 studies that evaluated the effect of TI trainings on staff knowledge, 

attitudes, or behaviors found that significant improvements were retained at ≥ 1-month post 

training. Three studies found that changes in TI behaviors were retained at ≥ 1-month post-training. 

A one-day training for substance abuse treatment providers found that self-reported frequency of 

trauma screening increased significantly between pretraining and three- and six-months follow-

up. 

 

Effects of Trauma-Informed Organizational Interventions on Client Outcomes- Five of the eight 

studies that assessed the effects of a TI organizational intervention on client outcomes found a 

statistically significant improvement for one or more outcomes. One study assessed the impact of 

a six-hour TI training for primary care physicians on their patients’ perceptions of patient–provider 

rapport, communication, and shared decision-making. It found that the training significantly 

improved patient perceptions of shared decision-making but not patient–provider rapport or 

communication. Another study of a TI organizational intervention at a psychiatric hospital found 

it did not significantly improve patients’ perceptions of staff trauma sensitivity. 

 

In light of the examination of these studies, the author argued that although overall results indicated 

staff knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors related to TI practice improved after participating in a TI 

training, the extent to which these changes are retained over time and translate into client outcomes 

is less clear. Additionally, TI organizational interventions appeared to have the most meaningful 

impacts on clients when other components such as policy changes were included. For practice, 

Purtle suggested that evaluations of TI trainings should use established, validated, and reliable 

instruments to assess the effects on participants rather than develop entirely new instruments. With 

regard to policy, he argued that policies mandating, funding, or incentivizing trauma-informed 

trainings should also support organizational policy changes consistent with the principles of TI 

practice. 
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Twis, M. K., & Hoefer, R. (2020). Teaching note—Nonprofit websites and the engagement 

 competency of social work education. Journal of Social Work Education, 56(3), 614-621. 

 DOI:10.1080/10437797.2019.1656583 

 

Mary K. Twis is an assistant professor in the Department of Social Work at Texas Christian 

University. Her research focuses on human trafficking and service provision for survivors in a 

nonprofit context.  Richard Hoefer is the Roy E. Dulak Professor for Community Practice Research 

at the University of Texas at Arlington School of Social Work. He teaches and conducts research 

in the areas of nonprofit administration, social policy, advocacy and program evaluation. 

 

While learning how to engage with individuals and communities is a core competency within 

social work education, it was the contention of the authors that social work educators should  

discuss nonprofit website engagement strategies with students, beyond cursory instructions to just 

do it. Given this assessment, the authors asserted that there was a need to understand how 

nonprofits currently use their websites to engage with stakeholders. Thus, they sought to answer 

three questions: 1) What is the extent to which a population of nonprofits have implemented 

industry norms for enhancing engagement through their websites? 2) How does their 

implementation fit within the levels of engagement proposed by the Nonprofit Website 

Engagement Framework (NWEF)? And 3) How is implementation associated with the 

organizational age, organizational budget, and organizational location? 

 

The authors used the NWEF to examine 145 nonprofit websites during June and July of 2016. 

Within the framework, they placed specific website design industry norms within the subcategories 

of “immediate-shallow,” “long-term-shallow,” “immediate-deep,” and “long-term-deep” 

engagement. Guidestar.org was used to obtain descriptive data such as agency size and budget 

size, for 127 of the agencies. Human services was the largest group (33%), followed by youth 

development (14%), educational institutions (9%), and 13 other categories, none of which had 

more than 8% of the total. Of the 127 agencies with data available, the minimum age was three 

years, and the maximum age was 84 years, with a median of 33 years. Budget information was 

available for only 53 agencies. The range of budgets was from $148,028 to $26,000,000, with a 

median of $1,686,730. 

 

Immediate-shallow engagement- While industry experts indicate that having a video to watch on 

the home page as soon as a visitor arrives is best practice, only 32 (22.1%) of the organizations 

studied had a video on their home page. Second, while gathering e-mail addresses is also seen as 

one of the most important engagement practices by nonprofits, among the organizations examined, 

82 (56.6%) had a functioning way for a website visitor to opt-in for a future newsletter or to be 

placed on an e-mail list.  

 

Long-term-shallow engagement- Standards indicate that follow-up e-mails should begin shortly 

after the initial opt-in so that the agency continues to build on the beginning relationship. Forty-
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six of the nonprofits in the study population (56.1% of those with a functioning e-mail sign-up list) 

sent an e-mail in the first month of enrollment. 133 or 91.7% provided links to social networking 

sites, while about one-third of the study population used one or more affiliate sales sites such as 

AmazonSmile. Lastly, close to three-fourths of the organizations indicated they had fundraising 

events, yet few agencies had their websites set up to sell tickets or sign up to volunteer to help at 

the event. The other 25% of organizations studied either did not do fund-raising through events or 

the events were not shown on their websites. 

 

Immediate-deep engagement- 135 (93%) of the agencies had online donation capabilities with 111 

providing options for monthly donations. Also, 83% listed opportunities to volunteer on their 

websites, including the name of a person to contact. 

 

The authors sought to determine whether organization size or budget were related to the level of 

engagement fostered by the nonprofit websites. They found that nonprofits did not employ 

significantly different website engagement strategies by organization age or organization budget. 

In answer to the first research question, they found that according to established industry norms, 

few of the observed nonprofit websites implemented website engagement strategies well. In 

answer to the second research question, it was found that organizations use few of the Immediate-

Shallow engagement elements, such as a home page video, and few make good use of the 

information obtained in the Immediate-Shallow stage in order to build Long-Term-Shallow 

engagement. Based on these results, the authors contended that “it seems that nonprofits are adept 

at asking stakeholders for deep engagement rather quickly but far less adept at methodically 

building depth of stakeholder engagement over a duration of time” (p. 619). Lastly, results showed 

the answer to the third question was that the implementation and use of the industry standard 

website elements was unaffected by an organization’s age, budget, or location. 

 

Twis and Hoefer contended that results of this study suggested the population of nonprofit 

organizations studied had implemented some, but not all, of the industry norms suggested for 

enhancing engagement through their websites. Furthermore, results showed that nonprofits skip 

over the website strategies that promote Immediate-Shallow engagement and only implement 

Long-Term-Shallow elements weakly. Rather, agencies seemed to prefer to implement strategies 

associated with Immediate-Deep engagement (donations and volunteering). The authors asserted 

these “nonprofits may be asking too much of external stakeholders during the early part of the 

period of engagement” (p. 620). In conclusion, they suggested that social work instructors should 

delve further into the design elements of nonprofit websites with their students as a way to assist 

agencies in growing deeply committed stakeholders. They further suggested instructors might 

consider assignments that give students opportunities to suggest evidence-informed changes to 

agency websites, perhaps where students are completing practicums. 
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Bunting, L., Montgomery, L., Mooney, S., MacDonald, M., Coulter, S., Hayes, D., & Davidson, 

 G. (2019). Trauma informed child welfare systems—A rapid evidence review.  

 International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health, 16(13), 2365.

 DOI:10.3390/ijerph16132365 

 

The first author, Lisa Bunting, is a professor in the School of Social Sciences, Education, and 

Social Work at Queen’s University Belfast. Her research interests relate broadly to the area of 

child welfare and maltreatment with specific interests in the impact of childhood adversity across 

the life-course, and the experiences of child victims/witnesses within the criminal justice system. 

 

This paper presents a narrative synthesis of the various implementation strategies and components 

used across child welfare initiatives, with associated evidence of effectiveness. Training was the 

trauma informed care (TIC) implementation component most frequently evaluated with all studies 

reporting positive impact on staff knowledge, skills and/or confidence. 

 

The authors argued that although previous research identified common elements of TIC 

implementation, there was an absence of research evaluating large-scale TIC efforts, and whether 

they produced the improved child and family outcomes, or future cost savings predicted. The 

research question was: What are the key components of approaches used within systems of care to 

create trauma-informed practice and what is the evidence of their effectiveness? 

 

Seventy-five papers met the criteria for inclusion in the study. The studies were first grouped 

according to service system and then subdivided according to common settings and/or 

geographical coverage as well as whether they reported on service user outcomes, specific 

elements of the implementation process and/or results from implementation evaluations. Twenty- 

one of the 75 relevant papers, all originating in the US,  reported on evaluations of 17 community-

based child welfare initiatives involving frontline social workers, family welfare staff and/or other 

professionals.  

 

Eight programs were large state-wide initiatives usually comprising multiple TIC implementation 

components and covering multiple professions and agencies, primarily child welfare caseworkers, 

clinical staff, foster care and adoption services, family preservation services and/or child 

welfare/treatment facilities. Nine programs were organizational or agency-level initiatives which 

generally targeted staff employed in specific agencies such as Child Advocacy Centers, fostering 

agencies or family preservation services.  

 

Service User Outcomes- Eight of the 17 papers reported outcomes for children and/or families. 

The state-wide Massachusetts Child Trauma Project (MCTP) was the largest and the most 

comprehensively evaluated of these, reporting that the 55,145 children who received MCTP 

interventions had significantly lower substantiated maltreatment reports when compared to the 

children who had not received the intervention. However, the researchers noted this was potentially 

https://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/16/13/2365
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related to increased surveillance and reporting of maltreatment and placement issues by MCTP’s 

trained child welfare caseworkers and treatment providers. A second state-wide initiative to embed 

evidence-based, TIC practices into the child welfare and mental health systems, found that carers’ 

perceptions of TIC services moderated the relationship between child behavioral health needs and 

carer satisfaction and commitment. Six organizational-level initiatives also evaluated case 

outcomes. Two interventions involving child protection/family preservation services reported 

reductions in child behavior problems following implementation of the Attachment, Regulation 

and Competence (ARC) model in a community trauma treatment center, as well as increased 

family safety, caregiver capabilities and child well-being. One community project for at-risk 

female youth in Hawaii also found significant improvements at six-month follow-up on measures 

of youth strengths, competence, depression, impairment, behavioral problems, emotional 

problems, and caregiver strain. A financial analysis indicated that the outcomes were obtained with 

a minimal overall increase in costs when compared to standard care alone. The authors of this 

review noted that with the exception of the MCTP outcome evaluation, most studies lacked a 

control or comparison group and were based on small sample sizes, thus the effectiveness of large 

scale, system wide initiatives was an area requiring significant further evaluation. 

 

Training was, by far, the most common component of TIC implementation and was described in 

almost all of the child welfare papers as a central element of the initiatives in this review. Nine of 

the intervention programs specifically evaluated training outcomes, mainly through quantitative 

pre-test/post-test designs. Training programs varied widely from two-hour sessions to year-long 

learning collaboratives. Most state-wide training initiatives targeted senior managers followed by 

front-line staff and were often based on training content developed by the National Child 

Traumatic Stress Network (NCTSN) with particular reference to the Child Welfare Training 

Toolkit. Most post-training follow-ups used self-reports and ranged from six weeks to two years, 

with retention rates between 12% and 89%. All studies reported increased staff knowledge, 

awareness and/or confidence in TIC principles and practice that were retained over time. 

 

Workforce Development- Most programs stressed the importance of ongoing staff support for 

continuing impact of training into practice. Strategies to address this included learning 

collaboratives, coaching, mentoring and monitoring of fidelity to the trauma-informed model 

through supervision, on-going consultation and coaching from model developments/trainers or 

other experts and continuous staff training, booster sessions and/or recertification processes. 

However, there were no empirical evaluations of these supports.  

 

Although staff self-care was a key element of various TIC implementations, specific efforts to 

address this in community-based child welfare initiatives were limited to two programs. The 

Connecticut Collaborative on Effective Practices for Trauma project created “Worker Wellness” 

teams who provided quarterly trainings in self-care throughout the implementation process. The 

Michigan Children’s Trauma Assessment Centre identified TIC child welfare decision-making as 
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one of the greatest needs and most significant challenges within pilot communities and developed 

training to address issues of staff secondary traumatic stress. There was no evaluation data for this 

element of the program. 

 

Trauma-Focused Services- Five papers discussed the implementation of specific trauma screening 

processes, outcomes from training in routine inquiry, or described inclusion of evidence-based 

screening measures as part of TIC training. However, only two presented evaluation data on the 

numbers of children screened. In most studies, implementation led to significant increases in 

reported screening of children, although there remained wide variations. Four state-wide programs 

integrated strategies to build treatment capacity through training and dissemination of evidence-

based treatments such as trauma-focused cognitive behavioral therapy (TF-CBT), child-parent 

psychotherapy and the ARC model. Two of the four programs presented data on the outcomes of 

this capacity building, while only the MCTP included further evaluation of the treatment provided. 

The findings showed that after approximately six months of treatment, children had fewer post 

traumatic symptoms and behavior problems. 

 

Organizational Change- Many of the programs examined were part of larger organization-wide 

TIC implementation strategies. Therefore, key elements of implementation focused on targeting 

leadership buy-in. This was achieved by providing initial training to agency directors and senior 

management, establishing implementation teams, developing strategic implementation plans and 

structures, and assessing organization readiness. Six of the studies drew attention to changes made 

to policies, processes and/or data systems as part of the implementation processes. Two of the six 

presented empirical evaluation data to measure self-reported changes to agency policy. Both 

showed significant increases in staff perception that agency policy had become more trauma 

informed one year after implementation.  

 

In review, the authors stated that for the most part, implementation of TIC initiatives at the 

workforce level focused primarily on staff training with all evaluations indicating significant 

increases in staff knowledge, confidence and/or skills in applying TIC principles. Additionally, 

these changes were maintained over time, in some cases up to one to two years. Many programs 

also contained strategies to provide on-going support to staff after initial training through 

supervision, booster training, coaching and mentoring. Training was the component of 

implementation most frequently evaluated with all studies reporting positive impact in terms of 

staff knowledge, skills and/or confidence. 
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Saunders, B. E. (2015). Expanding evidence-based practice to service planning in child

 welfare. Child Maltreatment, 20(1), 20-22. DOI:10.1177/1077559514566299 

 

Benjamin E. Saunders, PhD, is Associate Director of the National Crime Victims Research and 

Treatment Center and Professor in the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, at the 

Medical University of South Carolina. Dr. Saunders earned the doctorate in clinical social work 

from Florida State University. His research, training, and clinical interests include the initial and 

long-term impact of violence and abuse on children and adolescents; the epidemiology of trauma, 

violence, and abuse; treatment approaches for abused children and their families; and effective 

methods for implementing evidence supported interventions in community service agencies. 

 

In this commentary, Saunders presents his view on the advantages of implementation of the 

(APSAC) Task Force on Evidence-Based Service Planning (EBSP) Guidelines in Child Welfare. 

He suggests that “the principles described in the report will have a major impact on how child 

welfare does its work” (p. 1).  He provides brief descriptions of the key points of the guidelines 

and then pints to implications of ESBP for the child welfare workforce.  

 

Saunders explains that the guidelines are more than just including a list of evidence-based 

interventions. The guidelines require advanced practice skills including such things as conducting 

sound assessments; identifying specific, measurable intervention goals directly related to the 

difficulties experienced by the family; using critical thinking to select the most effective 

interventions and trained service providers to meet these goals, and others. He further asserts that  

reframing achieving better well-being as a primary approach to achieving long-term safety and 

permanence would be an important shift in focus for many child welfare agencies. Additionally, 

Saunders believes that adoption of the guidelines would require collaboration among all 

professionals involved in a case, awareness of each other’s plans, and sensitivity to the full burden 

being placed on families.  In the next section, Saunders discusses the ethical duty to ensure that 

mandated services are likely to be effective. 

 

In the final section, Saunders lists some of the implications of ESBP for child welfare workers. 

Among these would be their need to be knowledgeable of common standards for judging 

intervention effectiveness, sufficient knowledge of EBIs relevant to their case population, and 

ability to identify trained providers in their community in order to make proper referrals. They will 

also need collaborative skills, as well as understanding of how to monitor progress and outcomes. 

Saunders poses the question of whether the child welfare system is prepared and has the resources 

to provide the capacity to implement the task force guidelines. Second, he asks  

“What are the needed steps to develop the knowledge and skills in the CWS workforce to 

implement EBSP?” (p. 2). Lastly, he suggests that full implementation of EBSP likely would 

require new resources for the CWS, as well as smaller which would mean the CWS would need 

additional caseworkers to serve the same number families. Saunders closes by suggesting that with 

stronger evidence for interventions that are effective and with increasing knowledge on how to 
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disseminate them effectively, a rationale for the allocation of new resources to support 

implementation of the guidelines can be made. 

 

The author declared no potential conflicts of interest or financial support with respect to the 

research, authorship, and/or publication of this article. 

 

Wherry, J. N., Huey, C. C., & Medford, E. A. (2015). A national survey of child advocacy center

 directors regarding knowledge of assessment, treatment referral, and training needs in

 physical and sexual abuse. Journal of Child Sexual Abuse, 24(3), 280-299.

 DOI:10.1080/10538712.2015.1009606 

Jeffrey N. Wherry, PhD, ABPP, is the director of the Research Institute at the Dallas Children’s 

Advocacy Center.  Wherry earned a PhD at the University of Southern Mississippi, and he earned 

the Diplomate in Clinical Psychology awarded by the American Board of Professional Psychology. 

His interests include assessment of abuse-related symptoms, training in evidence-based 

assessment, and PTSD in abused children. Cassandra C. Huey is a doctoral student at Texas Tech 

University. Her interests include child abuse, foster care, and cultural competency. Elizabeth A. 

Medford was a graduate student at Texas Tech University with interests in domestic violence, 

child abuse, and development. 

 

The authors sought to examine the situation in children’s advocacy centers in which directors often 

have no clinical background and yet, they are in a position of either hiring or entering into 

contractual agreements with clinicians in the community. Thus, the knowledge of the CAC 

directors was the target of the study, because they serve as gatekeepers for clinical programs 

developed under their supervision. The purpose of this study was to determine CAC directors’ 

knowledge about five areas: (a) PTSD; (b) criteria for referring victims of abuse for treatment; (c) 

evidence-based treatments for sexually and physically abused children; (d) reliable, valid, and 

normed measures helpful in assessing abused children; and (e) training needs for staff. 

 

To gather information on these topics the authors developed a survey based on previous literature 

and their experience with common assessment and treatment practices within CACs. The survey 

asked participants to identify PTSD symptoms from a list of common symptoms found in the 

literature. Next, they were asked to identify practices related to referrals and staffing at the local 

CAC. They were also asked to examine a list of common CSA treatments and to indicate whether 

the treatments were evidence-based. Next, they were asked questions about assessments of abuse-

related symptoms.  Lastly, the directors were given a list of four training priorities and asked to 

rank order the priority of their training needs. 264 participants responded to the survey, however 

the authors point out that there was a large percentage of missing data. 
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For PTSD, the participants correctly identified 64.26% of reexperiencing symptoms, 55.69% of 

avoidance symptoms, and 62.14% of arousal symptoms. 13.1% strongly disagreed, 36.9% 

disagreed, 14.8% were uncertain, 26.7% agreed, and 8.5% strongly agreed that there are adequate 

numbers of service providers/clinicians with experience in treating PTSD symptoms in their 

communities. Between 34% and 40% of the participants did not answer the questions regarding 

whether listed treatments were evidence-based. Many marked “uncertain”. The authors 

interpretation was that as much as 76% of participants had insufficient knowledge to offer an 

opinion. When asked if there are adequate numbers of service providers/clinicians with experience 

in assessing PTSD symptoms in their communities, 12.6% strongly disagreed, 33.0% disagreed, 

18.7% were uncertain, 30.2% agreed, and 5.5% strongly agreed.  Participants listed training needs 

from one to five in priority. The highest priority for training was understanding which treatments 

are effective, followed by recognizing symptoms in maltreated children, understanding which 

measures are helpful in diagnosing common symptoms, self-care, and making referrals to 

clinicians. 

 

In the discussion section, the researchers note several problematic areas.  Among these are the 

number of non-EBPs that were identified as EBPs. They suggest that “this problem is compounded 

when considering the number of directors who did not respond to specific items (34-40%) about 

treatments and the consistently high number of respondents who were uncertain about whether the 

listed treatments are EBPs” (p. 293). Participants did identify TF-CBT consistently as an 

evidenced-based intervention. Results were both positive and negative with regard to assessment 

and referrals. The authors note that the identified training needs match well with the problematic 

issues identified elsewhere in the study. The researchers offer suggestions based on these results. 

They suggest that the NCA might take a leadership role in training CAC directors by providing 

training at the national level and encouraging training initiatives at the regional and local levels. 

They review two training initiatives supported at local levels.  

 

The study’s limitations include, the fact that although the invitation to participate was sent to 

directors of CACs, it is unclear if all surveys were completed by directors. Another limitation listed 

is the number of directors who did not answer specific items or who answered some items with 

“uncertain”. They further suggest that the study also may have been limited by the use of an 

untested survey.  They suggest that perhaps the NCA might work with researchers to develop and 

survey tools with demonstrated reliability. 

  

The researchers declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. 
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Tavkar, P., & Hansen, D. J. (2011). Interventions for families victimized by child sexual abuse: 

Clinical issues and approaches for child advocacy center-based services. Aggression and 

Violent Behavior, 16(3), 188-199. DOI:10.1016/j.avb.2011.02.005 

 

Poonam Tavkar, PhD, graduated from the Clinical Psychology Training Program at the University 

of Nebraska-Lincoln in 2010. She is currently employed as a post-doctoral fellow at the University 

of Tennessee Health Science Center. David J. Hansen, PhD, Chair of the Department of 

Psychology at The University of Nebraska at Lincoln. His primary research area is child 

maltreatment (sexual abuse, physical abuse, neglect, and witnessing domestic violence), including 

factors related to identification and reporting, assessment and intervention with victims and 

families, and the correlates and consequences of maltreatment. 

 

This paper adds to the literature a review of mental health interventions provided at Child 

Advocacy Centers along with recommendations for future research and clinical practice. A review 

of the literature documents the need for mental health services for victims and caregivers. The 

authors point to literature that discusses CACs as increasingly used as initial access sites for mental 

health services either through on-site care or referral. Considering these increased needs, this paper 

presents a review of various types of mental health interventions and modalities available; and 

second, a review of rationale and recommendations for dissemination of these interventions on site 

at CACs. The review and supporting literature begins with types of crisis interventions for victims, 

caregivers, and non-abused siblings. Second, review and supporting literature is provided for time-

limited interventions for victims, caregivers, and non-abused siblings. A large portion is devoted 

to studies of efficacy of TF-CBT. Group interventions for victims, caregivers, and non-abused 

siblings are also reviewed. The authors assert that while many of the interventions are effective, 

there is often a need for long-term treatment. Literature cited supports the case that although group 

treatment has been shown to provide many benefits, it may be insufficient in meeting each child’s 

individual needs. The researchers note that literature supporting long-term effects such as anxiety, 

depression, and other more severe symptoms commonly associated with child sexual abuse for 

both victims and caregivers. They suggest the need for long-term treatments.  

 

Following review of available interventions, the authors summarize Project SAFE (Sexual Abuse 

Family Education), a cognitive-behavioral treatment program established by David Hansen and 

team members in 1996 at the University of Nebraska at Lincoln. In 2000, Project SAFE was 

established at the CAC of Lincoln/Lancaster County. The project offers four interventions that are 

selected to meet victim and family needs. The Project SAFE intervention group treatment is a 12-

week CBT for victims ages 7-18 and their caregivers. It utilizes a parallel design for youth and 

parent groups to meet separately. The second intervention in the program is group treatment 

designed for non-abused siblings. Developed in 2004, the SAFE Group Treatment for non-abused 

siblings (ages 7-18) is a 6-week, parallel group treatment that meets for 90 minutes each week. 

The authors note that there is a dearth of literature on treatment for siblings and therefore, a need 

for study of treatment efficacy. Project SAFE Crisis Intervention was developed in 2002 to provide 

http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1542&context=psychfacpub
http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1542&context=psychfacpub
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a single crisis session to help with coping and immediate issues that arise following a disclosure. 

These sessions vary from one to three hours. The fourth intervention in Project SAFE is Brief 

Family Intervention, developed to provide short-term, one-hour sessions over three to four 

meetings. This treatment is individualized for families who are already taking advantage of group 

treatment, yet need more specific, individual treatment.  

 

Tavkar and Hansen list benefits and treatment gains of the SAFE Program as 1) greater ability to 

begin care as soon as possible based on individual needs, 2) free multiple-session therapy, 3) 

education tailored to help prevent revictimization, 4) flexible scheduling for appointments, 5) 

addressing needs of non-abused siblings, and 6) child care for younger children. Project SAFE is 

continually monitored and assessed. The authors believe that considering the varied needs of 

persons needing mental health services on-site at CACs, Project SAFE may be a model program 

implementable throughout CACs. The final section of the paper provides recommendations. First, 

the authors suggest that CACs should continue to be used for initial access point for provision of 

services. Second, they suggest that the collaboration between mental health professionals at CACs 

and other agencies should be strengthened. Third, they assert that more research is needed to 

identify impact of CSA on non-offending caregivers and non-abused siblings. Finally, they suggest 

that more research is needed to better understand what outcomes may result from more effective 

treatment. 

 

 

Aguinis, H., & Kraiger, K. (2009). Benefits of training and development for individuals and 

teams, organizations, and society. Annual Review of Psychology, 60, 451-474. 

DOI:10.1146/annurev.psych.60.110707.163505 

 

Herman Aguinis, PhD, was Professor in the business school at the University of Colorado Denver, 

at the time of this publication. Dr. Aguinis earned the doctorate in industrial and organizational 

psychology from the University at Albany, State University of New York. His research is 

interdisciplinary and addresses the acquisition and deployment of talent in organizations and 

organizational research methods. Kurt Kraiger, PhD, is Professor of Industrial Organizational 

Psychology at Colorado State University. Dr. Kragier earned the doctorate at The Ohio State 

University. His research focuses on learning in ill-structured environments and identifying 

effective mentoring behaviors 

 

This article provides a review of the training and development literature for the years 2000-2009.  

The authors reviewed about 600 articles, books, and chapters published in psychology as well as 

in related fields including human resource management, instructional design, human resource 

development, human factors, and knowledge management.  

 

After a brief introduction, the first section describes benefits of training activities for individuals 

and teams as found in the literature. First, they cover benefits related to job performance and 
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second, other types of benefits.   The literature showed that the most effective training programs 

were those including both cognitive and interpersonal skills. The review also showed that “training 

not only may affect declarative knowledge or procedural knowledge, but also may enhance 

strategic knowledge, defined as knowing when to apply a specific knowledge or skill” (p. 454). 

Other training benefits documented in the literature were those for managers and leaders, as well 

as those related to performance is cross-cultural training, in which employees are trained to 

perform their jobs in a different culture and/or adjust psychologically to living in that culture. The 

review also showed the impact of training on outcomes other than job performance or on variables 

that serve as antecedents to job performance. 

 

In the next section, Aguinis and Kraiger review the literature on the benefits of training for 

organizations. They summarize by stating that numerous studies have gathered support for the 

benefits of training for organizations as a whole. Among the benefits are improved organizational 

performance, as well as other outcomes that relate directly or indirectly to performance. In the 

following section covering benefits of training for society, the authors suggest that the literature 

“leads to the conclusion that training efforts produce improvements in the quality of the labor 

force, which in turn is one of the most important contributors to national economic growth” (p. 

459). Furthermore, they state that the recognition of the benefits of training activities for society 

has prompted many countries around the world to adopt national policies that encourage the design 

and delivery of training programs at the national level. 

 

In the next section, Aguinis and Kraiger review the literature in light of improving the effectiveness 

and impact of training. They discuss four major ways to accomplish this as designated in the 

research literature. The first of these is setting appropriate goals for training and ensuring that 

trainees are ready to participate by conducting a thorough needs assessment before training is 

designed and delivered. Second, is training designed to engage learners in meaningful learning 

processes and delivery that utilizes novel technologies. The third component emphasized in the 

literature is training evaluation. The authors suggest that “how people react to training has 

continued to receive attention in the literature, particularly around the question of how best to use 

reactions for improving training design and delivery” (p. 464). Further, the literature shows that 

just as it is important to maximize training benefits, it is also important to document the benefits. 

The fourth component related to improving effectiveness and impact of training as found in the 

literature is the transfer of training or ensuring that the changes that take place during training are 

transferred back to the job environment. The research suggests the importance of considering 

interpersonal factors such as supervisory and peer support as moderators of the training transfer. 

 

Finally, the authors provide conclusions and suggestions for further research. They offer the 

conclusion that organizations that are able to realize the benefits of training are able to move away 

from viewing the training function as an operational function to one that is value driven. They 

suggest that research is needed to understand the factors that facilitate a smooth cross-level transfer 
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of benefits. They also suggest that additional research is needed to understand fully the range and 

impact moderators affecting transfer of training. Additionally, they emphasize the need for study 

of the factors that can accelerate the realization of the benefits of training. 

 

The authors reported no biases that might be perceived as affecting the objectivity of this review. 

 

 

McCall, R. B. (2009). Evidence-based programming in the context of practice and policy. Social 

Policy Report. 23(3), 3-12. DOI:10.1002/j.2379-3988.2009.tb00060.x 

 

Robert B. McCall received his doctorate from the University of Illinois and is currently Co-

Director of the University of Pittsburgh Office of Child Development and Professor of 

Psychology. His research interests have included attention and memory in infants, developmental 

changes in mental performance, kinship similarities in IQ, play and imitation, design and analysis 

in developmental psychology, the dissemination of developmental research through the media, 

program evaluation, university-community partnerships, and policy. 

 

This paper considers issues in how the process of creating and implementing evidence-based social 

and behavioral programming and policies (EBPs). The paper also considers and assesses how the 

process is often carried out, alternatives to the way evidence is summarized and brought to the 

process, factors in how communities attempt to use such knowledge to implement or create 

services, and how the general research enterprise could be broadened to be more helpful. 

 

In the first section, McCall reviews the requirements for replicating proven programs.  These 

include the requirement that programs must already have been created, evaluated, and found to 

effectively prevent or treat the target problem. Second, programs need to be packaged and 

described in detail sufficient for others to faithfully replicate it. Third, local service providers must 

be willing and able to faithfully replicate the documented program. Fourth, replicating research-

documented programs assumes they will produce benefits comparable to the original 

demonstration project. 

 

Next, McCall discusses the literature on what is needed to declare a program to be evidence-based. 

He notes that this involves 1) the persuasiveness of the research that the program can produce the 

intended benefits under ideal and controlled conditions, 2)   the extent to which the program does 

produce benefits, 3) estimation of effect size, 4) reasonable judgments identifying (if not evidence 

supporting) the crucial elements of the program necessary for its effectiveness, and 5) feasibility. 

McCall also suggests alternative approaches to declaring a program to be evidence-based, 

including use of communities of practice. 

 

In the next section, the author discusses way of improving communities’ capacities to create and 

implement EBPs. He also reviews literature on the gap between science and practice. McCall 

http://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED509748.pdf
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suggests that one approach to building community capacity is to involve research, practice, 

funding, policymaking, and opinion leaders in a collaborative planning process. Lastly, he 

proposes revising the research enterprise and integrating it with the community. He asserts that the 

“capacity of scholarship to improve the process, services, and community systems also needs 

improvement” (p. 10). In a review of the need for a science of practice and implementation he 

provides four areas to consider. These are: 1) the traditional and valued scientific paradigms are 

not likely to be applicable, 2) community-change initiatives place a strong emphasis on community 

involvement, community choice, and community building, 3)  a uniform intervention is not likely 

to be appropriate if  many facets of a community’s system require change, and 4) actual change in 

communities in specific services and in community systems is more likely governed by political, 

ideological, or fiscal priorities than by research findings. To address these areas McCall suggests 

that “a new, or at least substantially revised, discipline of ‘community science’ is needed that will 

more effectively contribute to bridging research and scholarship on the one hand and community 

practice and policy on the other” (p. 15). He then provides a list of several of the components of 

such a science. In the final section, the author lists implications researchers, practitioners, and 

policymakers. He supports his suggestions with citations of previous literature. This paper builds 

upon previous research concerning EBPs.  

 

The researcher declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. 

 

 

Stevens, M., Liabo, K., Frost, S., & Roberts, H. (2005). Using research in practice: A research 

information service for social care practitioners. Child & Family Social Work, 10(1), 67-

75. DOI:10.1111/j.1365-2206.2005.00346.x 

 

Madeleine Stevens was Research Officer at the Child Health Research and Policy Unit in the 

Institute of Health Services at City University of London at the time of this writing. Kristin Liabo 

was Research Fellow at the Child Health Research and Policy Unit in the Institute of Health 

Services at City University of London.   Sarah Frost was Implementation Officer at Barnardo’s 

Research and Development Unit in the UK.  Helen Roberts was Professor of Child Health in the 

Research and Policy Unit in the Institute of Health Services at City University of London. 

 

This article describes a pilot project aimed at providing research and research summaries to child 

welfare practitioners in the United Kingdom.  The project derived in part from research findings 

which suggest that much research is not readily available to practitioners, is not useful, or even if 

useful, is not used. The authors review research concluding that the notion of research as 

influencing policy and practice through a linear process has been widely discredited.  

 

Based on evidence from studies of research use, the What Works for Children (WWfC) was 

formed. The WWfC is an initiative which seeks to promote the use of good quality research 
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evidence in social care practice with children. They developed the Research Information Service 

for practitioners with the goal of helping practitioners gain access to research in areas they 

themselves identify as important. The service answered practitioners research questions a total of 

46 times during the pilot project, and reported that the biggest area of interest was education and 

children’s behavior, followed by offending and social inclusion. They describe how they answered 

questions and developed research summaries of the research on particular topics.  

 

Feedback on the service was collected via a feedback form. Feedback from practitioners was 

encouraging, and practitioners were pleased to have the service. They concluded that “the potential 

impact of the service could be enhanced if there were more detailed discussion between 

practitioners and the implementation officer before searches are carried out and summaries 

prepared” (p. 72). Conclusions were drawn from the study including the fact that for some topics, 

good quality research is absent, or not readily available to those who could make use of it. Second, 

it was also found that there is a poor fit between the evidence base and the kinds of research 

practitioners want. Third, it became apparent that practitioners want information that is readily 

translated to their own situation. The researchers suggested that piloting this service enabled them 

to consider whether addressing some of the barriers to using research evidence can increase 

research use in practice. 

 

The researchers declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. 

 

 

Boud, D., & Middleton, H. (2003). Learning from others at work: Communities of practice and 

informal learning. Journal of Workplace Learning, 15(5), 194-202. 

DOI:10.1108/13665620310483895 

 

At the time of this project, David Boud was Professor of Adult Education in the College of 

Education at the University of Technology, Sydney (UTS), Australia. Dr. Boud earned the PhD at 

Surrey. His research interests include in how people learn and what can be done to foster their 

learning. Heather Middleton was a Research Associate working with Professor Boud on a major 

research project “Uncovering learning at work”. 

 

Boud and Middleton state that their work investigates learning from others at work. They posit 

that two findings from previous research prompted the need for examining this topic. First, there 

have been suggestions that formal systematic learning is of lesser importance than informal 

learning. Second, it has been argued that the person who is nominally expected by organizations 

to foster learning in the workplace (usually a supervisor) may be unable to do so effectively 

because of the structural constraints of their role. With these issues in mind, the authors aimed to 

identify ways in which participants, within different workgroups in an organization, learn with and 

https://opus.lib.uts.edu.au/bitstream/10453/5987/1/2003002057.pdf
https://opus.lib.uts.edu.au/bitstream/10453/5987/1/2003002057.pdf
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from others. They also looked at whether a framework of communities of practice is sufficient for 

discussions of informal learning at work.  

 

The researchers conducted interviews and social network analysis as the primary instruments to 

elucidate subjective experiences of work and learning. The participants were members of four 

separate workgroups who were given semi-structured interview, lasting approximately 45 minutes. 

The interviews were used to identify general information on their role and their career trajectory, 

who were the primary sources of workplace information, and how challenges in their jobs were 

dealt with. The researchers also observed in the work sites seeking to understand and document 

the context of work and the nature of the activities in which participants engaged. The authors 

provide descriptions of the four workgroups and the activities in which they engage.  

 

In the next section, the authors describe three significant areas of informal learning gleaned from 

the interviews. These were: mastery of organizational processes, negotiating relationships, and 

dealing with the atypical (issues with no set procedures). The authors note that the three areas also 

overlap. It was found that when needing information in the first area of learning, the workers’ 

inclination was to draw initially on documentary sources and on those who could readily point to 

precedents. However, when it came to dealing with atypical situations or negotiation of 

relationships there are generally no documentary sources for reference. This was the point at which 

workers accessed both formal and informal networks.  Another finding was that supervisors were 

not necessarily the contacts of first resort. The authors report that “workers in the sites examined 

tended in general to manage their learning needs to minimize their supervisors’ involvement in 

their learning process except when they were clearly a part of the work flow” (p. 199). 

 

In the final section of the report, Boud and Middleton discuss whether the four groups examined 

were communities of practice as described by Wenger’s (1998) 14 indicators. They determined 

that the groups did not meet some of the 14 indicators that communities of practice had been 

formed. They briefly describe two other frameworks for learning at work that might be useful.  

The first one is Bernstein’s (1990) construct of framing. In this construct, the framing of 

knowledge is strong when there is a distinct boundary between what may be transmitted and what 

may not be transmitted in a learning relationship. The second suggestion for considering the 

patterns of learning they observed was through activity theory in which Engeström (2001) drew 

attention to what he called horizontal or sideways learning and development in which problem 

solving occurs mostly through interactions among peers without resort to a conventional 

knowledge hierarchy. 

 

The researchers declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. 
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Lamb, M. E., Sternberg, K. J., Orbach, Y., Esplin, P. W., & Mitchell, S. (2002). Is ongoing 

 feedback necessary to maintain the quality of investigative interviews with allegedly 

  abused children?. Applied Developmental Science, 6(1), 35-41.

 DOI:10.1207/S1532480XADS0601_04 

Michael E. Lamb, PhD, is Professor and Head of the Department of Social and Developmental 

Psychology at University of Cambridge. His research focuses on forensic interviewing; non- 

parental childcare; parent-child relationships; and the development of psychological adjustment. 

The late Kathleen J. Sternberg, PhD, was a research psychologist and staff scientist at the National 

Institutes of Health in Bethesda, MD. Her research focused on applied issues related to children’s 

development. Yael Orbach, PhD, is a researcher and staff scientist at the National Institute of Child 

Health and Human Development, and one of the developers of the NICHD interview protocol. 

Phillip W. Esplin, EdD, specializes in forensic psychology. He was a Senior Research Consultant 

with the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, the Child Witness Project, 

from 1989 through 2006. Suzanne Mitchell, MSW, is the Program Director at Salt Lake County 

Children’s Justice Center in Utah. 

 

The authors sited several studies which have found the value of narrative responses elicited using 

open-ended prompts rather than information elicited using more focused prompts. The researchers 

posit that the research-based recommendations replicated in these studies are “widely endorsed, 

but seldom followed”. Additionally, earlier studies suggested that both the use of a detailed 

protocol and ongoing supervision and feedback were absolutely crucial to the quality of forensic 

interviews.  

 

This study examined two sets of interviews. The first set of interviews was conducted using the 

NICHD protocol by experienced forensic investigators who received regular supervision and 

feedback on their interviews. The second set of interviews was conducted by the same investigators 

immediately following termination of the supervision-and-training regimen. Results included that 

the number and proportion of invitations declined significantly when supervision ended, while the 

proportion of option-posing and suggestive prompts increased. Results also showed that 

withdrawal of supervision was associated with a decline in the quality of information obtained 

from alleged victims, as well as a decline in the amount of information elicited.  

 

The authors concluded that when supervision was removed, interviewers adhered less to best 

practice guidelines and thus affected their performance. Several previous studies (Lamb, 

Hershkowitz, Sternberg, Esplin, et al., 1996) and (Sternberg et al., 1996) showed similar results. 
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Awareness and Education 

 

Fix, R. L., Newman, A. T., Assini-Meytin, L. C., & Letourneau, E. J. (2023). The public's 

 knowledge about child sexual abuse influences its perceptions of prevention and

 associated policies. Child Abuse & Neglect, 146. DOI:10.1016/j.chiabu.2023.106447 

 

The first author, Rebecca L. Fix, is Assistant Professor at Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of 

Public Health. Her research interests include the prevention of discrimination and bias in the 

juvenile justice system and prevention of violent and sexual offending. 

 

Following a literature review covering research on CSA prevention, legal system intervention, 

societal perceptions of CSA, individual experiences and perceptions of child sexual abuse, and 

sociodemographic characteristics and perceptions of child sexual abuse, the authors noted some 

gaps in knowledge. To address the knowledge gaps, they assessed associations of relevant 

characteristics with individuals’ perceptions of CSA. They sought to answer three research 

questions: 1) What factors are associated with perceptions that CSA is unpreventable? 2) What 

factors are associated with ideas about why CSA is unpreventable? and 3) What factors are 

associated with support for or against policies specific to CSA?  

 

A nationally representative sample of 5409 participants, age 18 and older from all 50 states and 

DC, completed anonymous online surveys between May and August 2022. Measures included 

demographic information, experience with CSA, misunderstandings of CSA, knowledge of factors 

influencing CSA, collective responsibility for CSA prevention, and government and collective 

efficacy for CSA prevention. The dependent variables were perceptions of CSA as unpreventable 

and CSA-related policy support.  

 

Findings concerning demographic characteristics- Older age was associated with viewing CSA 

as unpreventable, but also with supporting policies that prevent CSA over policies that focus on 

punishment of people with a CSA-related offense conviction. Previous research has suggested 

community education may help reframe thinking toward perceiving CSA as a preventable problem 

among all demographics, but perhaps older adults in particular. Results also showed republican 

affiliation was associated with supporting punishment-oriented policies. Policies focused on 

shaming, life sentencing, isolation from society, and trying adolescents as adults and not policies 

that prevent CSA. Previous research has shown such policies have not been found to decrease 

recidivism nor deter first-time perpetration. Previous research has also shown policies that target 

child offenders with prison or sex offender registration do not work and may be harmful. 

Identifying as a woman, having inaccurate knowledge about CSA, and knowledge of factors 

influencing CSA were each significantly associated with support for policies that prevent CSA and 

those focused on punishment. The authors suggested that support for both policy categories could 

reflect feelings of both wanting to prevent CSA and punish those who perpetrate it. Identification 

as Black or Asian was significantly associated with not supporting either policies that focus on 
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prevention or policies that focus on punishment. Previous research has suggested people from 

historically oppressed populations may lack trust in policy makers to act in ways that align with 

their community’s best interests. 

 

Findings concerning reactions to and experiences with CSA- Participants were asked if the survey 

content was upsetting. There was a significant association between finding survey content 

upsetting and perceptions that CSA is preventable, yet supporting policies that punish people with 

a CSA-related offense. The authors suggested a possibility for this finding was that feelings of 

disturbance by the survey questions could represent an unmeasured personal investment or 

emotional reaction to prompts about CSA. Those who identified as a survivor of CSA or who knew 

a survivor of CSA did support preventative policies in spite of perceiving CSA as unpreventable. 

Previous research may suggest this reflects personal histories of trauma combined with the need 

to protect future possible victims. 

 

Findings concerning knowledge about CSA, and government and collective efficacy- Results 

showed that knowledge about CSA and factors that influence CSA were consistently associated 

with perceptions of CSA as unpreventable or support for CSA-related policies. However, the 

patterns of these association’s directionalities were not consistent. Misunderstanding of CSA was 

associated with viewing CSA as unpreventable, while inaccurate knowledge about factors 

influencing CSA was associated with viewing CSA as preventable. Higher perceptions of 

government efficacy were significantly shown to reduce perceptions of CSA as unpreventable, and 

with supporting policies to punish those who perpetrate CSA. Collective efficacy was not 

associated with perceptions about policy, which the authors suggested made sense given existing 

literature demonstrating people tend to place the onus of protecting children onto individuals and 

families. Collective efficacy was significantly associated with perceiving CSA as unpreventable. 

The authors suggested “this finding might also reflect perceptions that CSA should be a 

government-led endeavor, and that the onus should not be on society as a whole” (p. 8). 

 

Fix and colleagues argued that results of the study could potentially influence new communication 

strategies specific to CSA as preventable, as well as provide support for CSA prevention-oriented 

policies. They suggested one of the most encouraging findings was that most people support 

policies that both aim to prevent CSA and also policies to punish people who have a CSA-related 

offense.  
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Glina, F., Carvalho, J., Barroso, R., & Cardoso, D. (2022). Lay people´s myths regarding

 pedophilia and child sexual abuse: A systematic review. Sexual Medicine Reviews, 10(4), 

 596-619. DOI:10.1016/j.sxmr.2022.06.010  

 

The first author, Flavia Glina, is a psychologist working in the area of clinical psychology with a 

focus on sexology and sexual therapy for adolescents, adults and couples. She also offers 

individual psychotherapy and family therapy, using a psychoanalytic approach. 

 

This review aimed to summarize existing research to help answer the question: “What are 

laypeople’s myths regarding pedophilia and CSA?” The authors hoped to acquire new insights to 

promote effective communication strategies to engender conversations on pedophilia and how this 

can be an important tool for CSA prevention. 

 

The method was a literature review of English and Portuguese language publications (1989-2022) 

aimed at understanding the perceptions and myths of the general public and laypeople regarding 

pedophilia and CSA. Sixty-one articles met the selection criteria. Results were summarized by 

these categories: blame diffusion, denial of abusiveness, restrictive stereotypes, victim age and 

consequences, social stigma, punitive attitudes, and treatment.  

 

Blame diffusions involve all beliefs relating to the idea that it is not the individual that committed 

the offense, but that other people are guilty or responsible for the abusive experience. Though 

responsibility and blame were often attributed to the adult offender, family and socioeconomic 

were seen as influencing factors. Victimization scenarios where the victim was a teen were seen 

as less abusive. Victims with a previous history of CSA were seen as more responsible, as well as 

having more capacity to prevent the abuse. 

 

Denial of abusiveness refers to beliefs that try to minimize the dimension of CSA and focus on 

possible consent from the victim. One study found that how a child reacts to the abuse plays an 

important role in determining whether abuse occurred. Victims were seen more negatively if they 

did not resist. In nine studies women were more pro victim and considered CSA to be more serious 

regardless of the context and situation in which the abuse occurred. 

 

Restrictive stereotypes are beliefs that deny the reality of CSA and also minimize the negative 

impact it has on the victim. In several studies CSA was generally perceived as a major threat to 

children and study participants were aware of its prevalence. In two studies participants believed 

that only rape, sodomy, or intercourse should be considered CSA. Participants in four studies 

believed that child victims of CSA exhibit behavioral and/or physical signs of abuse. In some 

studies, male perpetrators were viewed as significantly more harmful to victims. Factors believed 

to contribute to abuse were history of abuse within a family, social-situational stressors, negligent 

parents, sexual disorders, culture and beliefs, and poverty. 
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Victim Age and Consequences- In most of the studies participants believed that CSA involving 

younger victims was more severe and prepubescent children were believed to suffer more 

psychological damage than teenaged victims. 

 

Social Stigma- In three studies “people with pedophilia” were perceived as more dangerous than 

“people with a sexual interest in children”. Pedophiles also elicited feelings of anger and need for 

incarceration among participants. Two studies found that lay persons believed the terms 

“pedophile” and “child sex offender” were interchangeable. Two studies found that when 

compared to professionals, laypeople had less tolerant views and perceived individuals that have 

committed child sexual offenses to be less honest and believable, less socially competent, and at 

high risk of reoffending. In seven studies participants believed adults who committed CSA were 

predominantly male, Caucasian, and strangers to their victims. Studies asking about pedophilia 

found lay persons believed pedophiles were a great danger to children and adolescents. Some 

perceived that pedophiles were able to choose or change their sexual interests. 

 

Punitive Attitudes- Some participants who took a CSA information class remained skeptical about 

the effectiveness of treatment of perpetrators. They also held the belief that offenders would 

recidivate. In two studies, participants supported punitive management and sentencing policies.  

 

Treatment- In studies that examined perceptions of treatment efficacy, participants had low 

expectations for the efficacy of psychotherapy, or they believed pedophiles were untreatable, while 

some believed therapy was potentially helpful but should be lifelong. Some believed female 

offenders were not only less dangerous, but they would benefit more from treatment. 

 

Glina and colleagues contended that myths such as “stranger danger” may contribute to the belief 

that CSA is highly unlikely to happen and thus may lead to decreased prevention efforts within 

families. They also suggested the review shows how cultural factors play an important role in 

addressing pedophilia and CSA and how different perceptions and beliefs can vary across different 

cultures. The review also showed why and how factual information and knowledge are 

fundamental to improving prevention and treatment interventions. Furthermore, they contended 

the studies were examples of possibilities of how to address laypeople for prevention efforts. It is 

important to assess not only myths and misconceptions but also gaps in knowledge such as 

information about prevalence, blame, characteristics of individuals that commit CSA, victims, as 

well as risk factors.  
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Hartwell, M., Hendrix-Dicken, A. D., Sajjadi, N. B., Bloom, M., Gooch, T., Conway, L., &

 Baxter, M. A. (2022). Trends in public interest in child abuse in the United States: An 

 infodemiology study of Google Trends from 2004 to 2022. Child Abuse & Neglect, 134.  

  DOI:10.1016/j.chiabu.2022.105868 

 

The first author, Micah Hartwell, is Clinical Assistant Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioral 

Sciences at the Oklahoma State University Center for Health Sciences. His research focuses on 

public health topics. 

 

The study objective was to use internet search engine data to assess trends in public awareness of 

child abuse over time. A secondary objective was to compare state-level public interest in child 

abuse to the number of cases reported, as well as to compare the public interest in child abuse to 

related topics—child neglect, sexual abuse, and domestic violence. There were three hypotheses. 

1) There would be a stable trend in public interest for child abuse over time, 2) There would be a 

significant increase in child abuse during the time of reporting of significant cases, and 3) We 

would see a recurring annual increase in internet searches for child abuse topics during the month 

of April, Child Abuse Awareness Month. 

 

Google Trends, which captures relative search interest (RSI) as a percentage (0−100) of all 

searches within a given period of time was used to assess public interest and awareness. The topics 

of ‘child abuse’, ‘domestic violence’, ‘child neglect’, and ‘sexual abuse’ were combined into a 

single Google Trends query to assess their RSI relative to each other. The researchers also assessed 

correlations between each US state's raw RSI and ranked order (by RSI) from 2016 to 2020 (by 

individual year) to the corresponding raw number of children experiencing abuse in the state as 

reported in the Office of the Administration for Children & Families' Children's Bureau Child 

Maltreatment 2020 report. 

 

Results of analyses of the trends in Google searches for child abuse showed a statistically 

significant decline from January of 2004 through March 2022, with the peak RSI (100) occurring 

in April 2005 during Child Abuse Awareness Month, while the lowest RSI (15) occurred in July 

of 2021. The mean RSI during Child Abuse Awareness Month was 51.00 compared to 36.00 

among all other months. There were smaller peaks in searches during October (Domestic Violence 

Awareness Month) but these were not significantly different than other months. The correlations 

of state rankings of RSI from 2016 to 2020 and the annual reported number of children 

experiencing child abuse were weak to moderate for each year, ranging from 0.243 in 2020 to 

0.286 in 2016.  

 

The hypothesis of a stable trend in public interest regarding child abuse given the number of annual 

cases and the high-profile cases that have been presented in the media was not supported. There 

was a significantly decreasing trend in public interest of child abuse which starkly contrasted with 

the stable trend of domestic violence. There were annual increases in searches during Child Abuse 
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Awareness Month which the researchers posited may have indicated that individuals were 

proactively seeking information on reporting and supporting local efforts highlighted during the 

month. The authors also suggested that the public’s steadily decreasing interest in child abuse as 

evidenced by the results may be best explained in the context of secondary traumatic stress, 

vicarious trauma, and compassion fatigue. 

 

The next focus was upon ethical journalism and its relation to child abuse and neglect cases. The 

researchers contended that given the decline in public interest regarding child abuse, it may be 

time to reconsider how to report such crimes. They cite the Center for Journalism Ethics at the 

University of Wisconsin and the Dart Center for Journalism and Trauma, both suggesting a 

transition away from standard news frames, or episodic telling of stories, and toward a public 

health model that shifts the story away from a single event narrative and introduces the social 

context of the event. In the guide, “Suggested Practices for Journalists Reporting Child Abuse and 

Neglect,” the National Center for Injury Prevention and Control states, “Journalists can help 

audiences understand that child abuse and neglect is not simply the result of individual failures or 

family dynamics, but a public health issue that affects communities and society in significant 

ways”. The guide further suggests that journalists examine the many contributing factors related 

to child abuse and neglect, and how those factors impact the community as a whole. 

 

 

Fix, R. L., Busso, D. S., Mendelson, T., & Letourneau, E. J. (2021). Changing the paradigm: 

Using strategic communications to promote recognition of child sexual abuse as a 

preventable public health problem. Child Abuse & Neglect, 117. 

DOI:10.1016/j.chiabu.2021.105061 

 

The first author, Rebecca L. Fix, is Assistant Professor at Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of 

Public Health. Her research interests include the prevention of discrimination and bias in the 

juvenile justice system and prevention of violent and sexual offending.  

 

Fix and colleagues contended that several research-supported barriers have impeded 

implementation of beneficial prevention efforts. These include the relatively complex etiology of 

CSA coupled with public perceptions of CSA as unpreventable. They argued that although 

research has shown universal and selective (e.g., focused on CSA survivors and on people attracted 

to children) prevention interventions offer real promise in the prevention of CSA, the development, 

validation and dissemination of effective prevention strategies requires resources unlikely to be 

supported by policy makers until the public views CSA as preventable. 

 

Evidence has shown that members of the public have come to recognize that child sexual abuse is 

an important and widespread problem, with serious ramifications for survivors over their lifetimes. 

Yet, while early strategies succeeded in increasing public awareness of CSA, they also encouraged 

beliefs that offenders were incorrigible predators for whom draconian criminal justice penalties 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8217323/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8217323/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8217323/
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were the only practical responses. The authors contended this overreliance on the criminal justice 

system to address CSA is in part problematic because it occurs after harm has already occurred. 

Additionally, they argue the manner in which CSA is portrayed in the media also inhibits a 

prevention focus. They suggested that new communication efforts will need to address complexity 

and emotionality associated with CSA and involve both traditional and social media to encourage 

a focus on prevention of CSA. 

 

Using strategic communications to reframe CSA as a preventable issue- Drawing upon a Strategic 

Frame Analysis (SFA), developed by the FrameWorks Institute, the authors sought to develop 

improved communication strategies for researchers, organizational leaders, the media and other 

stakeholders and to develop tools and strategies to build public understanding of CSA as a 

preventable public health problem. SFA is a multi-method, multi-disciplinary social science 

approach that provides research-based recommendations for reframing social issues and offers 

strategies that can be used to inform strategic communication efforts. SFA applied to CSA involves 

three stages: 1) Identification of the understandings of CSA held by experts and the public and 

then “mapping the gaps” between these two stakeholder groups to identify areas in which these 

perspectives converge and diverge; 2) Development and empirical testing a set of communication 

strategies to close the expert-public knowledge gaps identified in step 1 and to promote a 

prevention perspective on CSA; and 3) equipping fields of practice, including researchers, 

journalists, leaders, and practitioners, to embed validated communication strategies into public 

communications. 

 

Identify expert-public knowledge gaps- In this step thought leaders in the CSA prevention field 

would be interviewed to discern how experts understand and define the target issue. A high-level 

account titled, “untranslated expert story of CSA” would be developed from the interviews. Next, 

public thinking about CSA would be identified through a set of semi-structured cognitive 

interviews. The goal of these interviews would be to both explore what people say about CSA and 

to identify the underlying mental models that support those opinions and that structure how people 

think. The expert and public consensus ‘stories’ would be compared to identify areas of consensus 

and divergence between expert and public understandings of CSA. The gaps in understanding 

represent core areas likely to create challenges for experts when communicating with the public 

about CSA. These would become the primary targets of communications strategies to address in 

later stages.  

 

Develop and test new communication strategies- This step includes development of tools that 

strategically address the most important gaps between expert and public perceptions of CSA. One 

tool often used is explanatory metaphor created to reduce issue complexity and to clarify complex 

concepts. The authors provided examples of ways this tool has been shown to be effective across 

a wide range of social issues. A second communication strategy to overcome gaps between experts 

versus public understandings is to incorporate values into information dissemination efforts. This 
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tool provides ways for people to answer important questions such as “why does this issue matter?” 

and “what is at stake?” Fix and colleagues suggested with regard to the issue of CSA, values can 

be used to “overcome the public’s strong sense of fatalism and to focus attention on collective 

responsibility and preventative action” (p. 7).  

 

Dissemination and field building- This step includes leveraging the expertise and reach of highly 

diverse collaborators and the networks and organizations they represent to improve the 

dissemination of new CSA communication strategies. The focus would be on ensuring that 

evidence-based communications strategies are adopted and deployed by members of relevant 

stakeholder groups, including researchers, agency leaders, journalists, and practitioners who 

communicate with the public about CSA prevention. The authors argued that research experts in 

CSA prevention science and communications should leverage the broad influence of partner 

organizations by involving their leaders and front-line practitioners in the early development, 

rigorous evaluation, and broad dissemination of new communication strategies. They also argued 

that different strategies may work for policy makers versus the public. Three strategies were 

recommended for policy makers. 1) Prioritize economic evaluation data relevant to the presenting 

issue, (2) Use state and local data most relevant to a policy maker and their constituents, and (3) 

Prioritize brevity in messaging. For the public they cited research showing that use of social media 

outlets to promote public health campaign messaging has demonstrated preliminary feasibility and 

efficacy in changing attitudes and behaviors. Lastly, they contended that a targeted dissemination 

strategy must include specific training and guidance on how to embed frames in traditional 

communications platforms. They also stressed the importance of strategic partnerships with 

national leaders in child maltreatment-focused organizations that could also ensure broad uptake 

of validated communication strategies. 

 

 

Xie, M. (2021). Leadership perceptions of social media use by small-to medium-sized

 nonprofits. The Journal of Nonprofit Education and Leadership, 11(4).

 DOI:10.18666/JNEL-2020-9828 

 

Ming Xie is Assistant Professor in the Department of Political Science and Criminal Justice at 

West Texas A&M University. Her research interests include nonprofit management and 

accountability, nonprofit and public management, organizational communication, and information 

technology. 

 

This exploratory research focused on the social media (SM) use of small-to medium-sized 

nonprofit organizations. The author suggested that previous research related to this topic focused 

on large organizations and tended to be limited to the general description of organizational use of 

SM through surveys and single-platforms (Facebook, Twitter, etc.) The current study focused on 

small-to medium-sized nonprofit organizations, as well as nonprofit leaders’ perceptions 

(advantages and risks) of SM. This study attempted to expand and deepen the research base by 
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including qualitative data that examine the reasons for SM adoption and use by nonprofit 

organizations.  

 

The method for the study was in-depth interviews with executive directors of 17 different 

organizations. Included were five community improvement/neighborhoods organizations, three 

human service organizations, three art and culture organizations, three education/youth 

development organizations, one animal organization, one religious organization, and one 

environment/social advocacy organization. Organization ages ranged from three to 100 years. Full-

time employee numbers ranged from zero to six, with annual budgets from $30,000 to $495.000. 

The face-to-face focused on questions concerning the organizations’ adoption and use of SM, 

which included the leaders’ familiarity and attitude with prominent SM tools. Questions also 

focused on the mission, goals, and strategy of the organizations and their future plans for SM use. 

Facebook was the most used SM platform for small-to medium-sized nonprofit organizations. 

Most of the organizations had a consistent SM presence, although their SM use had been mostly 

based on the SM knowledge of nonprofit leaders and lacked a consistent strategy. The perceived 

advantages, such as efficient information dissemination, and the perceived risks, such as losing 

information control, impacted their SM use.  

 

General Use of Social Media Platforms- The organizations in this sample used SM differently. 

Some used it inconsistently, while others had multiple SM accounts used them consistently. All 

but two used Facebook as their main SM platform. Some expressed concern over using Twitter 

due to minimal audience impact and lack of personal expertise. 

 

Perceptions of Social Media by Nonprofit Leaders- Although the agencies were using SM 

differently, all recognized its value for their organizations. The perceived advantages of SM use 

mainly focused on the efficiency and effectiveness of reaching more people at little or no cost. A 

second advantage mentioned was SM as a communication tool to build relationships and connect 

with people though ongoing engagement. There were multiple concerns about possible problems 

and challenges as well. The four most frequently mentioned concerns were the balance between 

too much and too little, increasing competition of attention and donations, control of information 

flow and safety, and lastly, the age divide and use preference of audiences. Some expressed 

concern about the appropriate use of social media, trying to avoid bothering and interrupting 

people’s daily lives due to information overload. The increasing competition for attention and 

donations was especially challenging for smaller organizations with limited resources. Findings 

were in line with prior research regarding fear of losing control and privacy concerns which impact 

SM adoption by nonprofit organizations. 

 

Compatibility of Social Media and the Organization’s Mission and Capacity- The interviewees 

recognized the strategic value of the organizational mission and acknowledged that the use of SM 

is compatible with the missions of their organizations. The small-to medium-sized agencies relied 
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mostly on their local community for donations, local grants, event attendance, and volunteer 

support. Therefore, their SM use suited these purposes and helped fulfill their missions. Yet, one 

board chair expressed concern about the SM use preferences of their stakeholders and suspected 

the members of the organization do not use social media much. Although the participants 

confirmed that SM use was mostly compatible with and helpful for their organizational missions, 

they also reported that the biggest challenges and obstacles to developing SM use were the 

limitations of time, skills, and professional staff. In small organizations, SM is often managed by 

interns or volunteers. Participants in this study all mentioned not having enough time and 

personnel. 

 

Social Media Purpose, Strategy, and Future Plans- The main purposes for small-to medium-sized 

organizations to use SM included raising awareness, publishing events and programs, interaction 

and communication, and fundraising. One director of a very small agency noted they used SM as 

their “number one tool” to get information out about events. Only one participant reported having  

documented policies or strategies for SM use. Most of the participants reported their use of SM 

was based upon leaders’ or managers’ knowledge and personal experiences, focusing more on 

information sharing with their partners and members. Regarding the future plans of SM use, the 

participants expressed their expectation of using it more professionally, to produce targeted 

information and identify targeted audiences and to build online community. Some expressed they 

plan to search for people who know their organizations and have SM expertise to develop a 

comprehensive social media plan. Most stated they were looking for possible solutions to the 

challenges of limited skills and time. Some realized that more targeted information to specific 

audiences, rather than general information dissemination, might be more effective for 

communication, engagement, and fundraising efforts. Several expressed their expectation to go 

beyond raising awareness and disseminating information by building online community. 

 

Similar to previous research findings, these small-to medium-sized organizations focused on how 

SM helped them share information with partners and members, raise awareness, and get the word 

out. However, interviewees expressed that SM use and management requires capacities they are 

lacking: expertise and knowledge, time, a relatively stable workforce, and collaboration among  

organizational staff. Most stated their SM use clearly needed improvement. Based on these results, 

the researcher suggested by measuring and tracking social media activities, and by understanding 

the constituencies of organizations and the landscape of social media platforms, small- to medium-

sized nonprofits can create more specific goals and better implement SM. 
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Hwang, H., & Suárez, D. (2019). Beyond service provision: Advocacy and the construction of 

 nonprofits as organizational actors. In H. Hwang, J. A. Colyvas, & G. S. Drori (Eds.), 

 Agents, Actors, Actorhood: Institutional Perspectives on the Nature of Agency, Action,

 and Authority (pp. 87-109). Emerald Publishing Limited. 

 

Hokyu Hwang is a professor in the School of Management and Governance at the University of 

New South Wales. His research examines the expansion of formal organization into various sectors 

and fields such as the not-for-profit and public sector, higher education, and the environment. 

David Suárez is an associate professor at the Evans School of Public Policy & Governance, 

University of Washington. His research focuses on social sector organizations (nonprofits and 

foundations) and explores: how management strategy shapes organizational performance; the 

relationship between service-provision and social change activity; and the consequences of 

professionalization. 

 

As background for this study, the authors explained that nonprofits that engage in advocacy, in 

addition to service provision, have a wide-ranging view of their role in their communities. First, 

by employing advocacy to achieve their mission, service providers embrace a varied set of tools 

and activities. Previous research has suggested that advocacy can enhance organizational 

effectiveness. Second, by blending service provision and advocacy, a nonprofit expands its identity 

as both an advocate and service provider. 

 

The authors argued that the likelihood that a nonprofit incorporates advocacy in its pursuit of 

public benefit depends on a combination of institutional influences: rationalization, collaboration, 

and marketization. The main manifestation of the nonprofit sector’s rationalization, as stated by 

the authors, is the construction of charities as formal organizations and organizational actors. In 

order to provide benefits to clients, nonprofits must develop ties and collaborate with extra-local 

organizations that control scarce resources and have decision-making power. Additionally, 

reliance on earned income has pushed many nonprofits closer to the market. Therefore, 

marketization, or the proportion of revenue generated through market exchange, according to the 

authors, has meant increasing competition with for-profit firms for government contracts and 

service provision. 

 

Based upon previous studies, the researchers developed three hypotheses. 1) The more rationalized 

nonprofits are more likely to engage in advocacy; 2) Nonprofits that are engaged in more extensive 

cross-sector collaboration are more likely to be involved in advocacy; and 3) The level of earned 

income dependence will be negatively associated with the likelihood of advocacy. The sample 

consisted of 200 nonprofit agencies operating in the San Francisco Bay Area. The agencies varied 

in size, activity, age, and location. The majority of domains were human services (37%), education 

(21%), arts and culture (14%), and health (11%). The financial data, organizational age, and 

activity area (such as health and human services) were obtained from data provided by the National 
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Center for Charitable Statistics. Over 54% of the sample indicated that they were involved in some 

form of advocacy.  

 

Extensive face-to-face interviews were conducted with nonprofit leaders. They were asked to 

describe activities they engaged in as part of advocacy. Results showed human services 

organizations and nonprofits with government funding were more likely to engage in advocacy, 

with nonprofits incorporated in the 1980s less likely to do so. Nonprofits led by professional 

leaders were less likely to add advocacy as an additional means by which to pursue public benefit. 

The more a nonprofit reported being engaged in cross-sector collaboration, the more likely it was 

to participate in activities that are beyond the scope of service provision. The nonprofits who 

reported heavy dependence on market transactions for revenues, were less likely to engage in 

advocacy. 

 

The blending of service and advocacy was found to be a function of multiple institutional 

influences. First, the rationalization of the nonprofit sector transforms charities into organizational 

actors, creating rich ground for collective action. Second, while organizational rationalization 

prompted nonprofits to explore a variety of activities and ways to accomplish their mission, 

through collaboration nonprofits were embedded in a broader world and connected to a variety of 

voices and perspectives. Third, nonprofits entrenched in the market for procuring funds or led by 

professional degree holders were less likely to engage in activities targeting broader concerns of 

their constituents and society at large. Consistent with previous research, for some nonprofits that 

rely on the market, advocacy can be a source of unnecessary controversy. Furthermore, reliance 

on the market may focus nonprofits on their immediate services rather than the broader context for 

their services. The authors asserted that while nonprofits have become central to collective civic 

action in American neighborhoods, continued growth in organizational rationalization and 

collaboration could exacerbate or extend this trend. On the other hand, if more nonprofits 

emphasize market-driven practices, advocacy may begin to diminish. 

 

Kemshall, H., & Moulden, H. M. (2017). Communicating about child sexual abuse with the 

 public: Learning the lessons from public awareness campaigns. Journal of Sexual 

 Aggression, 23(2), 124-138. DOI:10.1080/13552600.2016.1222004 

Hazel Kemshall is Professor of Community and Criminal Justice in the School of Applied Social 

Sciences at De Montfort University.  Her research interests are in risk assessment and management 

of offenders, effective work in multi-agency public protection, and implementing effective practice 

with high risk offenders. Heather M. Moulden, PhD, is Assistant Professor in the Department of 

Psychiatry & Behavioral Neurosciences at McMaster University. Her areas of research include 

evaluation and rehabilitation of aggressive behavior, the etiology of sexual violence and its 

treatment, and effective forensic rehabilitation. 
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The publication reviews a number of important initiatives to public awareness campaigning on 

CSA from around the world and identifies common themes that can inform campaigning and 

prevention efforts. The authors begin with an introduction and overview of child sexual abuse 

including an introduction to the problem: that CSA is accepted as a major social problem, which 

is simultaneously poorly understood by both the public and decision-makers. This article examines 

how different approaches to public awareness campaigns have influenced attitudinal and behavior 

change in respect of CSA prevention. 

 

The authors review the definitions of public awareness campaigns from across different disciplines 

and state, “public awareness can be defined as a campaign that uses: ‘…media, messaging, and an 

organised set of communication activities to generate specific outcomes in a large number of 

individuals and in a specific period of time’ (Coffman, 2002, p. 2)”. In the next section Kemshall 

and Moulden review early initiatives from the 1990’s including Stop it Now! and Zero Tolerance. 

They point out that Stop it Now! was instrumental in pioneering public awareness campaigns, 

surveying public attitudes to CSA. They also point out that this and other early efforts did clearly 

increase awareness of CSA as a social problem, but had no demonstrable impact on attitudes or 

actions. In a review of 21 CSA specific campaigns only two provided information for evaluation. 

The authors also suggest that the findings “illustrate the challenges in translating awareness into 

action, such as perceptions of stigma, lack of perceived relevance to consumers of the message, 

lack of engagement with the message and the medium by which it is conveyed, and reluctance 

coupled with uncertainty about what to do” (p. 5). Yet, they also suggest that these early campaigns 

began to reframe the understanding of CSA in both the UK and USA.   

 

Next, the authors discuss the turn in public awareness campaigns during the mid-2000s from just 

explaining that the problem existed to solving the problem. Three areas were critical to this change:  

focus upon personal responsibility and the ability to take appropriate action; targeting of 

campaigns on specific groups and communities (sometimes through collaborative partnerships) in 

order to use resources more effectively; and focus prevention rather than reactive criminal justice 

responses. During that time is was also recognized that that CSA was not decreasing significantly, 

and programs targeting victims were largely ineffective. Thus, some programs began targeting 

perpetrators by using social marketing to encourage those to seek treatment.  

 

The authors also describe the evolution to multi-faceted campaigns and the development of multi-

layered systemic approaches.  They review the Enough Abuse campaign in Massachusetts that 

implemented a comprehensive five-step program to combat CSA. The campaign had five phases 

of collaborative community action: (a) assessing, prioritizing, and planning; (b) implementing 

targeted action; (c) changing community conditions and systems; (d) achieving widespread change 

in behavior and risk factors; and (e) improving the population’s health. It was reported that from 

1990 through 2007 the number of substantiated reports of CSA in Massachusetts declined 69%. 
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However, they caution that it is not possible to calculate how much of the decrease was a result of 

the prevention program.  

 

To conclude, the authors assert that several questions remain unanswered. Two areas of research 

need attention. First, they posit that all campaigns should be required to have clearly delineated 

outcomes, including intermediate and ultimate behavior change, with both short and long-term 

follow-up. Second, several relevant research questions remain unanswered concerning both the 

efficacy of campaigns/program themselves, but also about the mechanisms of change. Kemshall 

and Moulden also note that framing of the social problem also emerged as an area relevant to the 

understanding of public campaigns and prevention. Lastly, the authors suggest that in the future, 

CSA prevention will not remain in public awareness campaigns, but rather in public action 

campaigns. 

 

No potential conflict of interest was reported by the authors. 

 

 

 

Guo, C., & Saxton, G. D. (2017). Speaking and being heard: How nonprofit advocacy 

 organizations gain attention on social media. Nonprofit and Voluntary Sector Quarterly, 

 47(1), 5-26. DOI:10.1177/0899764017713724 

 

Chao Guo, PhD, is Associate Professor on Nonprofit Management in the School of Social Policy 

and Practice at the University of Pennsylvania.  He earned his PhD in Public Administration from 

the University of Southern California. Chao’s research interests focus on the intersection between 

nonprofit and voluntary action and government. Gregory D. Saxton, PhD, is Assistant Professor 

at York University, Toronto · Schulich School of Business. Dr. Saxton earned a PhD in accounting 

and political science. His research interests include the role and effects of technology, especially 

Big Data and social media on the flow of information to and from organizations. 

 

Guo and Saxton sought to address a research gap existing in analyses of social media use by 

nonprofits. Prior research had a heavy focus on analyzing whether and how nonprofit advocacy 

organizations use social media, yet barely touched on the effectiveness of that social media usage. 

To address this gap their key research question was the following: How does an organization gain 

supporters’ attention with its social media messages? 

 

To answer the research question, they investigated the Twitter use of 145 nonprofit advocacy 

organizations. An explanatory model was developed for understanding why some advocacy 

organizations get attention on social media while others do not. The authors argued that that the 

extent to which an organization is “being heard” depends on 1) the size of the audience, 2) how 

much and how it speaks, and 3) what it says.  They tested their  hypotheses with a 12-month panel 

dataset that was collapsed by month and then organized the 219,915 tweets sent by the 145 
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organizations over the entire 12 months of 2013.  Using number of retweets and number of 

favorites as measures of attention, they found that attention was positively associated with the size 

of an organization’s network, its volume of speech (number of tweets sent), and how many 

“conversations” it joined. They also found interesting relationships between attention and various 

measures of an organization’s targeting and connecting strategy. The number of retweets of 

others—a measure of connecting strategy—was found to be positively related to the number of 

retweets and negatively related to the number of favorites. The authors asserted that the results 

suggest a “user is more likely to favorite a tweet that has been targeted at them (a public reply 

message) or is original and/or visually stimulating, rather than a tweet that is simply a retweet of 

others” (p. 17).    They also suggested that nonprofit advocacy organizations should be aware that 

there are different types of tweets, that serve different purposes, and that generate different 

outcomes. Guo and Saxton suggested that an area strongly in need of future research is whether 

the attention gained by the organization leads to any tangible or intangible organizational outcome. 

Another area for future research noted was whether and to what extent this online attention 

generated by the organization can create a “real” impact. 

 

The authors declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. The authors received no financial support for the research, 

authorship, and/or publication of this article.  

 

Saxton, G. D., & Waters, R. D. (2014). What do stakeholders like on Facebook? Examining 

 public reactions to nonprofit organizations’ informational, promotional, and community-

 building messages. Journal of Public Relations Research, 26(3), 280-299.

 DOI:10.1080/1062726X.2014.908721 

Gregory D. Saxton, PhD, is Assistant Professor at York University, Toronto, Schulich School of 

Business. Dr. Saxton earned a PhD in accounting and political science. His research interests 

include the role and effects of technology, especially Big Data and social media on the flow of 

information to and from organizations. Richard D. Waters, PhD, is Associate Professor in the 

School of Management at the University of San Francisco.  Waters earned a doctorate in mass 

communications at the University of Florida at Gainesville. His primary research interests are 

fundraising, stakeholder loyalty and relationship cultivation, and the use of new technologies in 

organizational communication efforts. 

 

Saxton and Waters sought to address a critical gap in highlighting the importance of social media 

for both practitioners who are actively engaged in public relations and academics engaged in 

studying the effectiveness of public relations behaviors. The paper begins with an introduction and 

extensive literature review of three main areas:  Online public relations and relationship 

management; social media and public relations; and social media and interactive organization. The 

researchers note from the review of the literature that little is known about how publics respond to 
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the messages they receive. Three research questions were asked: 1) To which types of 

organizational messages are publics more likely to respond? 2)   Which types of organizational 

messages elicit more engagement from the public? And 3) For which types of organizational 

messages do publics become advocates within their own social networks? 

 

With the individual message as the unit of analysis, they focused on publics’ liking, commenting, 

and sharing in response to these messages, while examining the real-time public reactions to 

different types of messages organizations are sending. They used the Nonprofit Times 100 list, the 

100 largest noneducational nonprofit organizations in the United States based on total revenue as 

published by the Nonprofit Times annually. At the time of the study, 97 of the 100 organizations 

had Facebook pages. Python, a computer programming language, was used to download all 

organizational status updates, fan likes, comments, and shares, from the organizations’ Facebook 

pages. Organizational messages were categorized by information sharing, fundraising and sales, 

events and promotions, call to action, and dialogue and community-building. Public reactions to 

these organizational messages were measured by the number of fan comments, the number of fan 

likes, and the number of fan shares associated with each message. 

The findings revealed that the public is more likely to engage with organizations when they use 

community-building updates. Additionally, it was revealed that the public responds positively to 

all three types of message updates (information sharing, promotion and mobilization, and 

community building). The authors noted that as suggested by previous work (Taylor et al., 2001), 

the public prefers dialogue over information. The study results also revealed that “call-to-action 

messages—those with a clear goal of soliciting the public’s help in lobbying, advocacy, or 

volunteering efforts—elicited the highest level of engagement from the public in terms of liking 

and the second highest in terms of commenting” (p. 294).  Interestingly, although liking and 

commenting more on community-building and call-to-action updates, individuals were more likely 

to share one-way informational updates. They were least likely to share updates focusing on 

fundraising, event promotion, and dialogue and community-building. 

 

Saxton and Waters concluded that the results suggest that the three behavioral indicators (the 

number of fan likes, comments, and shares), and the level to which publics are responsive to, as 

well as engaged by can be used to tap the effectiveness of organizations’ social media messages. 

They also concluded that the results also highlight the importance of understanding organization–

public relationships in social media through the messages the organizations and publics are 

sending, instead of just static features of social media such as the profile page. 

 

The researchers declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. 
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Lovejoy, K., & Saxton, G. D. (2012). Information, community, and action: How nonprofit 

 organizations use social media. Journal of Computer‐Mediated Communication, 17(3), 

 337-353. DOI:10.1111/j.1083-6101.2012.01576.x 

 

At the time of this research, Kristen Lovejoy was a doctoral student at the University at Buffalo, 

SUNY. She completed her Masters in Communication and Leadership at Canisius College also in 

Buffalo. Her research interests include social media marketing, nonprofit organizations, and 

Galileo studies. Gregory D. Saxton was an Assistant Professor in the Department of 

Communication at the University at Buffalo, SUNY. His research interests are in organization-

public relations, technology and management, and new media and organizational communication, 

concentrating on nonprofit organizations. 

 

This study examined the Twitter utilization practices of the 100 largest nonprofit organizations in 

the United States in order to enhance understanding of the communicative functions 

microblogging serves for organizations. The authors asked the question: How are organizations 

using microblogging? The literature review is divided into three sections: new media as an 

organizational communication and stakeholder engagement vehicle; social media and 

organizational communication; and classifying social media messages. The study sought to answer 

1) How are organizations using microblogging applications? 2) For what functions is 

organizational microblogging being employed? and 3) How do organizations vary in their reliance 

on the primary microblogging functions? 

 

The research employed both tweet-level and organizational-level analyses of 100 nonprofit 

organizations’ use of Twitter. Data was gathered on Twitter utilization by 73 nonprofit 

organizations for the month-long period from November 8th to December 7th, 2009. A 

classification scheme was developed by using previous individual-level social media coding 

schemes, prior blog classification studies (e.g., Macias et al., 2009), and the new media and 

stakeholder engagement literatures. 

 

The twelve types of tweets that emerged from the coding process were grouped into three major 

functions: Information, Community, and Action. The information function covered tweets 

containing information about the organization’s activities, highlights from events, or any other 

news, facts, reports or information relevant to an organization’s stakeholders. There were two 

aspects to the community function:  dialogue and community-building. The action function was 

the most tangible, asking followers to do something concrete to help the organization meet its 

objectives. 

 

In the next phase of the study, the researchers   examined organizations’ relative reliance on the 

three main tweet functions—Information, Community, and Action. Results were displayed 

visually in a plot diagram. They found that only eight of the organizations were primarily 

“community builders”, and only four were primarily “promoters and mobilizers”. These findings 

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1083-6101.2012.01576.x
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1083-6101.2012.01576.x
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were congruous with previous research that found that most organizations are not using social 

networking sites to their full dialogic, community-building potential. 

 

This was the first study to analyze the content of nonprofit organizations’ microblogging updates. 

It was also the first to classify social media messages by organizations, whether governmental, 

for-profit, or nonprofit. The findings led the authors to conclude that “dialogue may not be the key 

form of social media-based organizational communication” (p. 349). The results differ from prior 

research in what is the highest aim for social-networking-mediated organizational communication: 

dialogue. They suggest that organizations need to think about how Twitter can fit into the overall 

communication plan, as opposed to just thinking of tweeting as a trendy thing to do. They also 

suggest that the categories of messages described in the study may be generalized to other types 

of social media. Lastly, they suggest that although this study represents an important addition to 

the literatures on social media, on organizational communication, and on nonprofit organizations, 

future research would also benefit from looking at which types of nonprofits rely more heavily on 

information, community-building, and action-oriented messages. 

 

The researchers declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. 
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The purpose of this study was to review the emerging role and development of state and national 

associations of nonprofit organizations. The authors began by addressing the literature that 

explains the need to mobilize groups of individuals and/or resources to address a specific crisis or 

an emerging social problem. Thus, organizations with a common purpose are likely to form or join 

a federation of organizations such as a coalition, a collaborative, or an association. Young (2001) 

used the term umbrella associations to refer to nonprofit organizations whose members are 

themselves nonprofit organizations. The forms these associations take vary depending on intent, 

structure, mission, and purpose.  
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In order to examine the roles and levels of advocacy of a nonprofit umbrella organization the 

researchers employed two data collections techniques. First, primary data were collected during 

semistructured telephone interviews conducted with the executive staff of the National Association 

of Nonprofit Organizations (NCNA) and seven nonprofit associations.  

 

Questions included such topics as the associations’ strengths and successes, how associations 

decide to become involved in state issues related to the nonprofit sector/issues involving the clients 

served by local nonprofits, how associations come to agreement on the positions taken, the strains 

or challenges in keeping the association successful, and the future opportunities and threats for the 

associations. Secondary data were collected from the NCNA Web site and the Web sites of its 26-

member associations. Data collected included the type of support associations provide to local 

nonprofits, the degree to which associations provide training on legislative processes and policy 

advocacy, get involved in legislative processes, and association priorities. 

 

The researchers determined that that the state associations offer a wide array of services that benefit 

the members as well as build capacity for the sector. Data showed that twenty-four of the 26 State 

associations provide some type of training to their nonprofit members, 20 offer director and officer 

liability insurance, 17 offer discounts for office supplies and/or conference call services, 15 

provide member directories and/or consultant/vendor directories, 14 provide funding alerts and 14 

also provide unemployment insurance alternatives, 12 provide property liability insurance, 11 

provide professional liability insurance, and 10 provide support with life insurance policies. 

Further, the data showed that 88% of the state associations (n = 21) reported that they had 

distributed materials to members of a state legislature and/or took a public position on a public 

issue. Twenty associations met with a member of a state legislative body, 19 joined a coalition 

working on a state policy issue, 18 hosted a community forum on a public policy issue, 17 met 

with a state executive official to discuss a piece of legislation, 15 issued press releases and/or 

coordinated grassroots advocacy campaign for their membership, 15 associations distributed 

materials to members of their Congressional delegation, and 11 met with a member of their 

Congressional delegation.  

 

The authors concluded that the “state associations provide many resources on policy advocacy and 

are clearly a valuable source of information for nonprofits trying to make sense of changing 

legislative issues as well as a source for capacity building for policy advocacy” (p. 950).  

Additionally, the review of the NCNA “Policy Activities” Web page and links to association Web 

pages suggested that nonprofit associations engage in activities that further the interests of their 

members as well as those of their communities. The websites indicated that the activities of the 

umbrella association that primarily serve their members include capacity building, monitoring the 

accountability of government in terms of nonprofit-related legislation, lobbying assistance, the 

establishment of research-based policy priorities, and lobbying on behalf of nonprofit-specific 

issues. Website examination also revealed that all of the associations’ sites were accessible and 
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provided information to nonprofits and to nonmember community groups. Many sites also made 

this information accessible to the community at large. Lastly, all the associations provided services 

to their members that included capacity building through training, workshops, and conferences; 

group benefits such as insurance, workers compensation, and supplies; and policy advocacy and 

lobbying to promote state laws favorable to nonprofits.  The telephone interviews revealed that 

almost all of the associations train their member nonprofits in the best practices of nonprofit 

management, assist them in understanding legislative procedures, and help them develop 

relationships with legislators, the media, and other key stakeholders. The associations 

“unanimously stated that the services provided by the NCNA have helped nonprofits with training, 

policy advocacy, and national conferences” (p. 953). 

 

The authors concluded from the findings that the associations place a heavy emphasis on services 

that meet daily financial and organization needs. The researchers further concluded that due to 

their linkages to the NCNA, state associations have expanded their role not only to benefit their 

constituents but in public policy advocacy. They found that proven strategies for organizational 

survival and sustainability were networking and collaboration for resource mobilization, service 

delivery, and policy advocacy. Balassiano and Chandler also concluded that these associations 

were designed not only to support nonprofit organizations and help build their capacity and 

develop expertise but also to enhance the sector’s voice and influence in the policy-making arena. 

 

The researchers declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. 
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This review provides available data regarding the prevalence for child sexual abuse myths, 

empirical research that refutes or confirms myth categories, and considerations of cultural contexts 

and implications. In the introductory section, the authors survey literature that support the reasons 
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that CSA myths contribute to negative outcomes. Among the negative outcomes listed are 

diminishing awareness for CSA and the allocation of resources to prevent CSA and help victims, 

and affect upon legal processes and decisions, as juror attitudes and beliefs influence trial 

outcomes. Thus, the researchers state that identifying CSA myths is an important step in 

disseminating accurate information, providing appropriate support to victims following disclosure, 

and informing prevention and intervention efforts. Reviews of both the scholarly and popular 

literature are provided. 

 

The method for identifying CSA myths was a Google search for the phrase “child sexual abuse 

myth”. Of the 342 active links found, 24 links presented a list of what were deemed to be CSA 

myths. From these lists, a compilation of 119 “myth” statements was constructed. These statements 

were coded by four coders into five major categories: (a) myths related to the extent of harm CSA 

poses (b) myths that deny the existence of CSA or assert that it is extremely rare, (c) myths that 

diffuse blame away from the perpetrator (d) myths that reflect perpetrator stereotypes, and e) 

stereotypes about abuse. 

 

Cromer and Goldsmith then examine available data regarding each myth theme’s prevalence, 

evaluate the veracity of the myths as compared with current empirical evidence, and consider 

potential implications.  Implications include the    belief that CSA is not harmful emerges in the 

courtroom when judges are misinformed about the legitimacy of delayed disclosures and about the 

signs of abuse. Regarding stereotypes, the authors suggest that “more research is needed to 

understand the extent to which the public believes these stereotypes and whether they represent 

reality to some degree” (p. 634).  

 

The authors then review cultural and cross-cultural considerations with respect to CSA myths. 

They discuss the fact that some individuals and organizations propose that adult sex with children 

is not harmful, and that although this is not mainstream thinking, it is possible that it could 

contribute to CSA myths among the general population. Following a review of literature on 

prevalence and other topics related to CSA globally, the authors   suggest that risk and protective 

factors for CSA in different cultures may influence its prevalence, strategies for prevention, and 

victims’ paths to psychological recovery. In the concluding section, Cromer and Goldsmith 

suggest that CSA myths deny or justify the sexual exploitation of children and therefore comprise 

an important area of further study. They also suggest that cultural and social structures facilitating 

CSA need investigation. They further conclude that “for CSA prevention efforts to be successful, 

it is essential that they target not only what scholars believe are myths but also assess gaps in 

knowledge that need to be addressed among professionals and laypeople” (p. 638). Lastly, they 

assert that understanding these myths and promoting education regarding CSA and its effects are 

crucial aspects in preventing future cycles of understanding and misunderstandings. 
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In this study, the researchers sought to examine how nonprofit social networking sites are being 

used by the organizations to advance organizations’ missions and programs, as well as how they 

use Facebook to engage their stakeholders and foster relationship growth. In their review of the 

literature, the authors described three strategies used by nonprofits in using social media. The first 

strategy involves disclosure. This involves the provision of a detailed description of the 

organization and its history, including logos and visual cues to establish the connection, and list 

the individuals who are responsible for maintaining the social networking site profile. Second, the 

authors stressed that the site should be useful to stakeholders.  Third, they stressed that interactivity 

plays an important role in developing relationships online with stakeholders. 

 

Two research questions were posed: 1) How are nonprofit organizations incorporating relationship 

development strategies into their Facebook profiles? and 2) Does nonprofit typology influence 

how organizations influence their Facebook presence?  To determine how nonprofit organizations 

were using Facebook, a content analysis of 275 randomly sampled legally incorporated nonprofit 

organizations’ profiles was conducted. The sample of nonprofits in this study included 34 arts and 

humanities organizations, 50 educational organizations, 47 healthcare organizations, 39 human 

service organizations, 89 public/society benefit organizations, and 16 religious organizations. 

 

To evaluate how nonprofits used Facebook the researchers created a codebook of 40 items 

expected to be present on nonprofit Facebook pages.  The profiles were evaluated for the presence 

of items representing the three areas noted in the literature review: organizational disclosure, 

information dissemination, and involvement. For disclosure, the researchers determined whether 

the following items were present: a description of the organization’s programs and services, an 

organizational history, the mission statement, the organization’s Web site, the logo, and a listing 

of the administrators of the profile. Information dissemination was evaluated by determining 
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whether links to news items, photographs, video and audio files, posted announcements, and links 

to press releases and campaign summaries were utilized. Involvement was measured by presence 

of methods to contact, donate, and volunteer for the organization along with the use of message 

boards, provision of an organizational calendar of events, and the presence of an e-commerce store. 

They also collected information about the organization’s profile, such as the number of friends, 

the number of files, and how often the discussion boards were used. 

 

Results showed that in the area of disclosure nearly all of the organizations listed the administrators 

of their Facebook profiles (97%) and provided a description of the organization (96%). However, 

while 81% of the organizations linked back to their Web site from their Facebook profile, and 71% 

used the organizational logo on Facebook, less than half of organizations provided the mission 

statement of the organization, and less than one-quarter provided a history of the organization.  In 

the area of information dissemination, the most often used message dissemination strategy was 

using the discussion boards on Facebook (74%). However, from among the remaining seven items 

measuring dissemination, only two – posting photographs (56%) and providing links to external 

news stories (54%) – were used by more than half of the sample. For the area of involvement, the 

organizations in the sample did not provide many methods for their supporters to become more 

involved in the organization. The most common strategy used to involve the supporters was 

providing e-mail addresses to organizational representatives. Less than half of the organizations in 

the sample implemented the additional strategies that were examined, including using the message 

boards, providing an outlet to make donations, listing current volunteer opportunities providing an 

organizational phone number, providing a calendar of events, and providing an e-commerce store 

on their profile. The second research question sought to determine if type of nonprofit used any of 

the specific strategies more than other types. Only three strategies showed any statistical 

significance. Message boards were used in greater proportions by arts/humanities, public/society 

benefit, and religious organizations. Video files were used more by public/society benefit, 

arts/humanities, and human services organizations. Fundraising on Facebook was used more by 

educational organizations and healthcare organizations. 

 

The researchers offered discussion and conclusions about these results. First, though components 

of dissemination and involvement were used differently by the nonprofit subsectors, overall, they 

were largely ignored by the organizations. They suggested that nonprofits must begin making the 

relationship development efforts by getting volunteers involved in organizational activities and 

asking for social networking assistance. They stated that their findings match earlier studies on 

how public relations practitioners viewed the Internet and its impact on relationship building. They 

asserted that the nonprofits in this study provided links to external news stories yet “they failed to 

take advantage of other public relations opportunities” (p.105). They also suggested that whether 

it is providing a listing of events to become involved with or methods to contribute and volunteer, 

organizations must strive to make their sites more interactive. Lastly, the researchers suggested 

that as social networking become more ingrained in daily life, nonprofits will see a more diverse 
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audience in terms of age, culture and socio-economic status. Thus, they will need to begin using 

more social networking applications to meet the growing needs and expectations of stakeholders. 

 

The researchers declared no potential conflicts of interest with respect to the research, authorship, 

and/or publication of this article. 
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The purpose of this research was to assess the strategic choices of child advocacy groups active in 

state politics within the United States. The focus was upon child advocacy groups at the state level 

because this enabled the capture of fairly sharp differences in the groups’ political environments 

from state to state. Gormley and Cymrot predicted that groups make some strategic choices based 

on the presence of enemies (or opponents), and other strategic choices based on the presence of 

friends (or allies). Previous literature discussed the relative importance of friends, enemies, and 

fence sitters as targets of lobbying groups. Groups tend to seek out sympathetic legislators when 

deciding whom to lobby (Denzau & Munger, 1986; Hall & Wayman, 1990; Hojnacki & Kimball, 

1998). The authors posited that friends and enemies matter but for different strategic choices. They 

believed that the presence of friends encourages insider strategies and strategies that rely on 

persuasion, while the presence of enemies encourages outsider strategies and strategies that rely 

on constraint. Enemies matter for coalition building, and friends matter for public policy research.  

 

In order to test their predictions, the researchers obtained data on the strategies and tactics of child 

advocacy groups active at the state level. The data were obtained through VOICES for America’s 

Children, formerly known as the National Association of Child Advocates. VOICES had 59 

affiliated groups in 44 states and the District of Columbia that were engaged in child advocacy at 

the state level. Representatives of 50 of the 59 groups agreed to telephone interviews during 2003-

2004. Interviews asked about their top three issues for 2003. For each issue, they were asked about 

issue framing, strategies to influence public officials, strategies to influence citizens or voters, and 

coalition partners. More information was obtained about strategies and tactics by asking the 

executive directors to complete a brief questionnaire survey. The questionnaire focused on the 
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allocation of time and effort between “insider” and “outsider” strategies, the frequency of use of 

particular strategies, coalition activity, mass media coverage, public policy research, and funding 

sources. 

 

Contrary to the researchers’ prediction, findings suggested that child advocacy groups were more 

likely to invest in insider strategies if they perceived there to be a larger number of opponents in 

their political environment. This held true for legislative testimony, meetings with legislators 

and/or legislative staff members, and meetings with governors and/or gubernatorial staff members, 

all of which were more likely if the number of opponents was larger.  As the authors predicted, 

there was more use of outsider strategies when the number of opponents was higher. Also as the 

authors predicted, child advocacy groups were more likely to join a coalition with a business group, 

a religious group, or another nonprofit organization if they perceived there were a larger number 

of opponents, or when they faced a larger number of hostile interest groups.  Additionally, as 

predicted child advocacy groups were less likely to issue public policy reports in states where 

Republicans control the larger percentage of seats in the state House of Representatives. This was 

consistent with previous research (Hird, 2005) that found more support for policy analysis among 

Democratic state legislators than among Republicans.  Lastly, child advocacy groups “were more 

likely to issue public policy research reports if they received a more substantial share of their 

funding from private foundations and government agencies, which tend to value public policy 

research” (p. 112). 

 

Gromley and Cymrot offer several conclusions. First, they assert that similar to other public 

interest groups, child advocacy groups active in state politics have difficult choices to make, 

including consideration of insider strategies, outsider strategies, and coalition-building 

possibilities. The authors also offer questions for further research and for advocacy group 

consideration such as: Are child advocacy groups wise to pay such close attention to opponents in 

their political environment? Should they pay more attention to public opinion? Should they 

produce public policy reports regardless of whether private foundations and government agencies 

support them? The authors further suggest the need for more research on the effectiveness of public 

policy research.  
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